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Ships Lying Helpless 
At the European Docks

Dock Hands Strike has Completely Tied Up Trade 
in Half the Ports of Europe—Stewards and 
Crew Strike on Empress of Britain and Men 
on Other Liners Join.

A Big Lumber Deal Is 
Reported in Kent Co

Notable Utterances at 
Gathering of London 
Pilgrims.

Debate in United States 
Senate is On in Earn-

Yesterdafs Meetings 
Prayed Great

est.

Swedish-Canadian Lumber Co. Makes Heavy Prop- non 4 j Balfour and

John Hays Hammond 
Speak of Arbitration 
Treaty Between Great 
Britain and United 
States.

Opponents of Bill De
clare Taft had no Right 
to Make Reciprocal 
Proposals to Canada 
without Congress’ Au
thority.

Western 
Favor of; Laurier’s Sep
aratist Nicy — Gradu- 

of the Senti
ment Alainst Reci
procity.*

Not in
erty Purchases from Richard O’Leary, of Richi- 
bucto, and the Kent Electric Co.—Development 
in Albert Oil Fields.al

t Liverpool, June 28.—-Work at the lions and the recognition of their 
unions. It was decided that unless 
the shipping strikers was settled by 
Saturday to hold another meeting next 
Monday with a view to determining 
upon more drastic acti 

Amsterdam, June 28.- Work on the 
docks here has practically ceased. 
The striking dock men are parading 
the streets. Large forces of cavalry 

the docks 
era employe

cargoes threaten to join the 
unless their pay is Increased

Liverpool. June 28.—worn 
docks here is practically at 
still. Four 1 
hands joined 
Vunard. Canadian Paclfl 

Inton, White Star, -the 
combined

Special to The Standard, field continue to be of a satisfactory
Moncton, June 28.—A big lumber nature. Well No. 21 shows great Indl- 

deal Is reported fropi Rexton, Kent cations of oil. It Is now down 1971 feet 
county, being the purchase by the and will be shot soon. Manager Boggs 
Swedish-Canadian Lumber Company, thinks it may be a gusher as the indl- 
Llmlted. of all the lumber lands and cations are the best he has yet see- 
mills of Richard O’Leary of Rich I Well No. 22 shows a production of 
bucto, as well as the property of the 2.000,000 feet of gas per day at a 
Kent Electric Company. 1 depth of 1300 feet.

The O'Leary property consists of I At a meeting of the city water and 
about fifty square miles of crown light committee tonight it was report- 
lands, and a large amount privately ^ that the tramways and electricity 
owned. This makes the 8wedteh-Ca 1 company had promptly paid Its first 
nadlan concern the largest ever ope- quarterly rental of $2.500. 
rating in Kent county, as they had Geo. Waring, of St. John, represent- 
previously purchased from O'Neill & . |ng the insurance companies: John 
Vaughan the McLeod & Atkinson ; Huestls. of Windsor, representing the 
property on the Kouchlbouguac River, Albert Mfg. Co., of Hillsboro, and P. 
and later bought from Curran Bros. g. Archibald. C. EL, of Moncton, re- 
the extensive Jardine mill and limits feree. met in Moncton today as n 
at Rexton. board of arbitration on a claim Of 15,-
« Mr. Nord In, general manager of the 000 insurance In connection with the 
Swedish-Canadian concern say* it is recent Are at the Hillsboro Company’s 

intention to enlarge the pignt at J works. The Insurance people offered 
Rlchlbucto, and probably run night ! $2.500 but the arbitrators allowed the 

d day next season. The Kent Elec-; full amount. B. Falrweather, St. John, 
ic Company supplies light to both j was present on behalf of the lnsur- 

Richibucto and Rexton. The price i ante people. The Albert Co. had plans 
paid to Mr. O’Leary is said to be In ! prepared for a new mill to replace that 
the vicinity of $150,000. I destroyed by fire, to cost $100.000

Reports from the Albert oil and gag and tenders are being asked for.

illy at a atand- 
addltloual dock- 
tors today. The 
I Be Railway, Do- 

ar, -tne Elltrman and 
other combined lines are equally af
fected. There is no question of wages 
involved In this extension of the strike 
movement. The dockmen are fighting 
simply for the recognition of their 
union and the non-employment of non- 
unionists. The crews of the steamer 

averford of the Red Star Line and 
her liners at the docks have desert

ed their vessels lu sympathy with the 
wharf employes.

The Haverford was due to sail for 
Philadelphia at noon and all her pas
sengers had gone 
seamen, firemen and stewards walked 
off the ship. The strikers Joined the 
crews of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
steamer Empress of Britain and the 
combined forse made a triumphant 
march from dock to dock calling upon 
the crews of each big liner to Join 
them. In a abort.time 
had spread so rapidly 

s-A liant Ic vessels we

thousand 
; the strlk

iftton.
of ne 28.—The dinner of the 

Pilgrims Society tonight In honor oC 
John Hays Hammond, the special am« 
hassador to the Coronation gave oc
casion for four speeches which were 
considered by all present the best ex
hibition of after dinner oratory heard 
In London for a long time. The speak
ers were Arthur J. Balfour, former 
prime minister; Mr. Hammond. Augusi 
tin Birrell. chief secretary for Ire
land. and Chauncey M. Depew, 
er U. S. senator.

There was a scene of 
swage was read 
conference between Secte- 

and Ambassador 
been practicaliVl 

arbitration of all dlN 
between the two courttrl 

a felicitous reference to 
of Mr. Ha

Ixndon. Jutight Edmonton, Aflferta, June 28.—R. L. 
Borden continMLhla tour of Northern 
Alberta today. jLHe visited Wetaskf- 
wln in the conettuenoy of Strathcona, 
and was accorH| a hearty reception, 
farmers drtvlnmn from all parts of 
the district in site of the heavy rains. 
Mr. O. Bush, pfcident of the Conser
vative Associate*! of Strathcona, pre
sented two rebutions, the first ex
pressing the oiesltlun of membe 
to the separatlefoollcy of the Laur 
government andflts belief that Canada 
should be glviifli voice in determin
ing the foreig8*ollcy of the Empire 
and also make effectual contribution 
to the defence 1 the Empire.

The second i«*>lutlon expressed the 
unbounded convene® of Strathcona 
Conservatives lei Mr. Borden's leader
ship and In thSpollcy he bad laid 
down. On beh*E of the farmers of 
the district Mr. Bush also stated that 
there was a difference of opinion 
among them nit respect to reclpro 
city, but lie aswed Mr. Borden that 
notwlthstandteffphe memorials that 
had been preaeved to him, the great 
mass of the (avers were not in ac
cord With that Alley. They had not 
been consulted A the subject and they 
were being eiAhtened and were 
changing their vrws on the subject. 
Mr. Borden, MeBergeron and Mr. 
Broder spoke. J

Tonight Mr. ^ 
monton. Toaiom 
return -ecBMBM 
and Uleydmlnster. He had an excel
lent meeting at Red Deer last night.

James Bower, president of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta, presented a 
memorial setting forth their demands 
and declaring that the great part of 
the ten thousand members of the as
sociation were favorable to reciprocity 
and were not TOfivlnced by Mr. Bol
den’s arguments against It.

Washington, June 28.—The
Canadian reciprocity in the 

formally today by 
or Cummins of Iowa, who In 

resenting a number of amendments 
to the bill, denounced it as obviously 
unjust. He protested against the "us
urpation of legislative power” by the 
President and declared he did not be
lieve the President could lawfully 
make a proposal to Canada, or accept 
one from that country. He declared 
Congress was the only power who 

make the proposal for reciproci
ty. Senator Cummins announced he 
would co-operate In any attempt to 
get lower duties. In other tariff bills.

Washington, June 28.—This was a 
day of bitter arraignment of the Ca
nadian reciprocity bill in the Senate. 
Beginning with Senator Cummins' 
attack on the measure as legislati 
unjust to the agricultural interest 
the country and concluding with Sen- 

4« ator Borah's denunciation of the bill 
|| as Republican betrayal of the farm 
V-l ing interests, the debate was all an

tagonistic to the agreement, and criti
cal of the President and his methods.

The Senate gave but partial atten
tion to the speeches, although 
were among the most important 
will be made against the bill, 
al times a call of the senate was de
manded. Senator Nelson of Mil 
sota, finally proposed that as 
attention was given to the 

until

senate was opened
and Infantry are guarding 
and sheds. The cart 
moving 
strikers
before Saturday next.

Manchester, June 28.—Thre thou
sand dock hands here joined the 
seamen's strike today. The shipping 
business locally ta paralysed.

Hull. England. June 28 - Consider
able rioting on the part of the strikers 
occurred here today. The police made 
several charges Into the crowds of 
disturbers, but were not In sufficient 
force to control the situation, and the 
militia, wa* summoned.

The strike leaders this afternoon 
succeeded In quieting the men aud a 
truce was declared until tomorrow on 
the announcement that the Board of 
Trade had Intervened in the strike 
question and was sending O. R. Astk- 
with, controller general of the labor 
department to confer with the own
ers and the men.

ed in1
H
ot

enthusiasm: 
that as the

ab Ptbomg
uld oard when

when a me 
result of a 
tary of State Knox 
Bryce, a treaty had 
arranged for the 
ferences 

Alter

the
1

the movement 
that all the 
re deserted. 

June 28.—The National 
of Transport Wo 

than 100.000 
afternoon and ap- 
for better condi-

mmond as the 
esentatlve of the great democrac 

west at ceremonies datlug 
immemorial antiquity, Mr. Balfoar 

served that Americans had their 
problems of empire and other dif
ficulties Just as Great Britain had, 

quarrels had 
.from time to time appeared between. 
England and the United States, the 
realities of history were too strong 
for them. They could not help being 
in sympathy with 

Both countries were enamored ofi 
liberty, both had the same ideals, and 
surely It was predestined that In the

oflof cy on 
back

London. 
Federation 
representing m 
workmen 
proved o

ubI ira.

THE RETURN 
PARCEL BÏ OF THE "DEAD" 
"tnt»

f “the fight and whatever temporary

FIGHT ON VETO BOSS MURPHYthey
that

each other.

so little 
subject, 
Novem

len spoke in Ed-BILL IN LORDS BACA NUMBER 
AND MUST CD

™J" T'*-' ^ - v. .

Charles L. Weymouth, Said to 
Have Been Murdered, Pays 
Jail Visit to His Supposed 
Slayer.

the senate yüte a re.cq|s 
her or December.

Senator Cummins, who wMl continue 
attacked not

alllan sympathy in alma
cause of civlllka*

ice, but by deep
and ideals for the 
tlon and progress.

He could not help thinking of whafc 
had recently passed witli regard to 
the arbitration treaty and he pointed 

the inherent truth of this. Both: 
nations were democracies and democ* 

was not a machine to run by it* 
It* was one of the most difficult

his speech tomorrow, 
only the contraction of the reciprocity 
agreement Itself, which he said put 
the whole burden of free trade upon 
the farmer without giving him any 
benefit in the way of reduction of 
duty on manufactured products, but 
he criticised also the power exercised 
by the President to 
to bring R 
agreement 
tries

Marquis of Lansdowne Will 
Press His Amendments— 
Debate Likely to be Contin
ued all Next Week.

Aviator Carries a Parcel From 
New York Department Store 
And Delivers it on Ocean 
Liner at Sea.

«elf.
forms of government to work the 
world has ever seen, requiring ardent, 

If-sacriflcing patriotism on the part 
the very best men of the commun

ity to ensure that the will of the pea» 
pie moved along the Hues of true pro*

responding to Mr. Balfour's toast, ex* 
pressed on behalf ot his countrymen» 
appreciation for the presence of Mr, 
Balfour and other distinguished Brit* 
ish statesmen and complimented the 
Pilgrim societies of London and New 
York for giving opportunities for the 
respective peoples to become better 
acquainted. He alluded to the difficult 
ties surrounding the diplomatic repne* 
seututives In choosing a topic for pub» 
lie utterances. For this reason he had 
chosen the subject of Pe 
that would not offend the most sen
sitive and one particularly approprl* 
ate since the Coronation had brought 
together In friendly concourse the re* 

tatives of all the nations of the

Tammany Hall Leader’s Total 
Elimination Only Thing to 
Save New York Democrats 
is The Opinion.

Blddeford. Maine. June 28.—Instead 
of his body being found in the Maine 
woods, Charles I. Weymouth, for 
whose supposed murder two men and 
a woman have been under arrest for 
several days past, returned from 
Sherbrooke, Que., to Blddeford alive 
and well today. When the two young 
daughters of Mrs. Maud Snow, the 
woman arrested as an alleged acces
sory to the Imaginary crime told 
the authorities that Weymouth had 
been beatên to death at the Snow 
home in Dayton, September, 1909, and 
his body buried near by, many resi
dents of this section were skeptical

Today Weymouth visited the coun
ty Jail at Alfred, where Mrs. Snow. 
Joseph Buzzell and Orlen P. Merritt 
have been held in connection with 
the case. The three prisoners were 
liberated as soon as Weymouth's iden
tity was officially established.

Blddeford. Me.. June 28.—After re
maining In Maine a few hours, just 
long enough to prove to the satisfac
tion of the authorities his Identity and 
thus securing the release from cus
tody of the two men and the woman 
charged with having been concerned 
in his supposed death, Charles I. Wey- 

ieft for ids home in Sherbrooke. 
Que., tonight.

He found no difficulty In convincing 
the county officers that a mistake had 
been made and a few moments after 
his arrival, the three people who have 
been held in Jail at Alfred, Joseph 
Buzzell, Orion Merrill and Mrs. Maude 
A. Snow, were set free. Mrs. Snow Is 
the mother of the little girls, Beatrice 
and Gladys, whose story of the alleg
ed killing of Weymouth and the burial 
cf the bod 
the woods

otlate It and 
of a definite 

two coun-
lneg

to the point 
between the BAD FIRE IN cf

"I know that the day has come for 
the farmer," declared Senator Cum
mins, 'the day in which he Is to be 
excluded from the benefits of the pro 

> Av tective tariff. The decree has been 
N ■) written; it needs only the official
♦ signature for the time to begin to ex

clude him from the company of the 
manufacturers of the United States."

Senator Borah's criticism was based 
on the record of the Republican party, 

vocate of protection for the 
oer. He quoted at length from 

epubllcan platforms, campaign docu
ments, campaign arguments and defin
itions of policy to show that the 
abolishment of the protection on farm 
products was a reversal of all Repub- 
ltcan policy.

Senator Borah said both political 
parties were now striving for the vote 
of the cities and the support of the 
press.

"Thi administration now In control,” 
said Senator Borah, "came Into power 
on a pledge to protect the American 
market for the American farmer The 
time was when the farmer wis not 
disputed within this chamber, that 
such legislation as this was destruct 
lve of bis prosperity. Then 
publican in the senate was 
ney. Now, because he calls 1 
York attorney to present his 
fore the finance committee, 
fused of being the friend and compan
ion of the trusts and the big interests."

Senator Bristow of Kansas, insur
gent Republican in today's recipro
city debate, declared that President 
Taft does not represent the majority 
of the Republican party on the reci
procity bill.

"He does not represent the majority 
of the Republicans In the House or 
Senate.” said he, "and I do not 
Steve he represents the majority of the 
Republicans of the country.”

London, June 28—The real struggle 
over the Parliament bill dealing with 
the veto power of the House of Lords 

this afternoon when the Lords 
ommlttee stage with 
Lansdowne. leader of 

hamber

mendments

New York. June 28.—The first piece 
of merchandise ever delivered at sea 

roplane fell on the 
giant White Star 

pic today as she steamed through the 
narrows outward bound, on her maid
en eastward passage.

W. At lee Burpee, of Philadelphia, 
had contracted for delivery before 
sailing with a New York and Phila
delphia

entered upon c 
the Marquis of
the opposition in the upper c 
and his followers, apparently 
mined to press the official a 
as announced by the marquis at the 
reassembling of Parliament ou June

upper deck 
liner Olyn.

Ambassador Hammond In
of the

Albany. N. Y., June 28—The abso- 
e elimination of Charles F. Murphy 

as leader Is the only thi 
save the Democratic party In this etate 
according to Thomas Mott Osborne, re

forest, fish and 
Osborne in 

to James K. 
the Democra- 

yor of Poughkeepsie, 
mbllc today by Fran- 

of the lea- 
declines to 

leadership to 
Inevitable de-

that can

The Small & Fisher Company^ 

Plant Badly Damaged—Sev
eral Buildings Gutted—C. P. 
R. Conductor Seriously III.

cently resigned state, 
game commissioner. Mr. 
a letter from Berlin 
Bague, vice chairman of 
tic league and ma 
which was made p 
els A. Willard, secretary 
gue, says he "absolutely 
follow Mr. Murphy's *- 
further disgrace and 
feat."

He objects to Mr. Murphy’s nomin
ation. Mr. Osborne says, because his 
leadership has stood and stands for

department store, which in 
engaged the services of Thomas 

>pwith, the English aviator.
With Richard R. Sinclair, secre

tary of the aero club, bolding the 
package, Sopwlth rose from the avia 
tlon grounds at Garden City, spied 

the Olympic, as she bore down the 
dson. timed his flight to meet her 

In the narrows, and set his course 
overland and

The amendments provide for the 
exclusion from the operation of the 
measure of bill 

Irish
R SoIs such as that relating 

rule, for a Joint sitting 
disagreement between 

referendum
In case of a 
the two Houses, and for a 
to the country in other cases.

Urgent whips had been sent out by 
both parties and the benches were 
crowded with members.

Debate on the bill is likely to be 
prolonged until the end of next week.

to
ace, as one

Hu.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. June 28—One of the 

most destructive fires that has occur
red In this town for a number of years 
broke out In the Small & Fisher Co.’s 
machine shop about 1.16 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The flic is euppoecd to have orlgl 
nated in the motor room of the ma 
chine shop, and when the firemen ar
rived the building was completely 
enveloped in flames, and the intense 
beat made It difficult for them to fight. 
A high wind was blowing and the 

oulding shop which 
gutted before the flames 

were extinguished. Several other 
small buildings in connection, with 
the plant were damaged : the office 

nd salesroom being the only bulld
ogs saved. Had the wind been 

Ing from the west nothing could 
saved the town from destruction.

The plant was leased by Alex. Dun
bar A Sons, who had about twenty 
pien at work, and were very busy. 
They had a small Insurance on part 

plant, which they owned. The 
buildings and a part of the plant were 
owned by Albert Hayden and others, 
and w- re

Conductor Mciuooon or tne 1 
was stricken with peritonitis 

ng and was taken to his 
1 he lies seriously ill.

rid”Even from the pier end. passengers 
re than anl- 

black to 
y there was

Governments might still Incline td 
misunderstandings said 
but the great 
bad built up

was a felicitous coincidence 
Coronation of King Geo
■l! IlM
picious

on the Olympic are no me 
mated dots of white andignorance and comme 

treatment of legislation 
hncile When **rc gpY*
erned by the financial interests of* its 
leaders instead of by genuine politics, 
continued Mr. Osborne, then rottenness 
and dire corruption are certain to 
flourish unchecked.

"But one stubborn fact blocks the 
way of the Democratic league, and 
that Is the ignorance, stupidity snd 
evil reputation of the men at present 
In control of the party."

and Its 
has been Im-

the speaker. 
producing classes, who 

the industries of the 
and were Its bone and sinew, 
in favor of universal peace. It 

■IT that the 
rge occurred 

moment so exceptionally 
for the Anglo-Am 

and he believed that the arbi* 
,ty between the United 
Great Britain would speed*

A TRAGEDY 
AT A PICNIC

those on shore.
10 be seen among these dots a scur
rying to and fro, às of bits of paper 
blown by the wind. Sopwlth had 
been sighted bearing down on them 

m aloft. Working nearer and near
er. he circled the ship as low as he 
dared, hovered overhead for an In
stant, and then made back for sho 
landing safely on the grounds of 
Crescent Athletic club at Bay Ridge.

While Sopwlth controlled the aero
plane, Sinclair dropped the package 
at the given signal. No word came 
from on board of whether it had land
ed or not, but to those in nearby craft 
and to the aviators it seemed certain 
that it had fallen 

"We descended to a 
250 feet. I should thi 
Olympic." said Sopwlth aft<
“and I am positive the package rea 
ed its owner. We felt no disturbance 

of from the ship's hot 
her g 

riflcatli

every Re
fais at

fro mouthtor-
erican re la*

fire spread to the 
was badly

tio>re.
the

States and ' 
ily be followed by similar treaties with 
other powers, paving the way for uni* 
versa! peace. Every patriotic Eug« 
llshman, every patriotic American. Ir. 
respective of political bias, should Jolt* 
in a fervant prayer for the speedy; 
consummation of this noble purpose.

Secretary Birrell proposed The 
American visitors." to which Mr. De* 
pf w made a felicitous speech in re* 
épouse.

Saratoga Sunday School Out
ing Marred By a Drowning 
—Aged Woman Throws 
Herself Into The Hudson.

QUEBEC MURDERER 
GETS I RESPITE

sr
y In n my 
led to the

sterious spot in 
unfortunate ar-height of about 

nk, above the 
er landing,be-

of the : JSaratoga, N. Y.. June 28.—A drown
ing tragedy marked the German, Luth
eran Sunday school picnic on Mount 
McGregor today. George Priester, a 
16 year old lad who could not swim, 
was frolicking in the water while he 
held on to the gunnel of a rowboat. He 
lost his hold and sank Into deep wai
ter. while his mates ashore and those 
in the boat stood aghast waiting in 
vain for hi 

Another

Trepanier To Be Hanged In 
Three Rivers Has Sentence 
Stand Over Pending Applica
tion For New Trial.

SNOW STORMS ON 
THE GREAT LAKES

worth speaking 
breath pouring 
nels—only a slight rari 

what we call a will!
JUSTIFIED IN 

USING AN AXE 
ON HER HURRA

KILL BILL BECAUSE
IT HINDERS POLICE

not Insured.
McKlbbon of the C. P. R.

this
real fun- 
on of the 

e-waw or pock
et, that caused us to dip perhaps 20 
feet.

air.
Albany, N. Y„ June 28—The Grady 

prohibiting the photographing and 
measuring of suspected criminals, was 
vetoed tonight by Gov. Dix, on tty 
ground that it would "hamper the pol
ice In securing the most usual and 
simple means of Identification of sus
pected criminals and add a difficulty 
to securing evidence of crime and 
dues to its detection.

bill

> BOSTON US’SQuebec. Que., June 28.—In the court 
upeals this afternoon, a motion 

was presented by Mr. Desy. advocate 
of Three Rivers, asking for a new 
trial In the case against Trepanier, 
sentenced in Three Rivers lately to 
be hanged on the 19th of July for 

Wilson, K. C., Montreal,

IT WILL COST MORE TO 
GET DRUNK IN OTTAWA

Cold Weather Brings Winter 
Wraps Out in Duluth—Lake 
Steamers Held Up By Snow 
Storms. ,

Im to rise again, 
drowning, sulpldal, occurred 

at Victoria Mills today. Mrs. William 
A. Clark, 70 years c!d, threw herself 
into the Hudson River and sank. “AWFUL CRIME” Ottawa. June 28—The hotel proprle- 

rs have decided on July 1st às the 
(or increasing the price of drinks 

as a result of the 
5 per cent, on 
bars over $40.

•a. um.f June 25.—Accoruiug 
agistrate O'Keefe this morning, 
A. Paquette was quite justified 

1 using the axe on her husband last 
Duluth. Minn.. June 28 —Steamers | week to defend herself, but he did not 

down the Lake are «ending in wirelean believe in using an axe unleaa In ex, 
message» atattng that they are late treme eases.
because they have been held un by a The magistrate let the accused ge 
anew storm this aide of the Canadian on suspended sentence. He warned 
Sou Snow fell In abundance, accord- her that an axe was a formidable was. 
Ing to the reports, all lait night. Dor- pon to us« except In ease» of extrema 
Ing the storm, most of the freighters emergency. The bench, however, eon. 

chored aud rode safe until the anew aiderai lliat the prisoner was goaded 
to use the axv and bad done so with
out Intent to kill. Paquette, arraigned 
on a charge of drunkenness was also 
released in view of his punishment 
with the axe.

r murder. Mr. 
opposed the motion, and the court or
dered that the prisoner be granted a 
respite until the 21st of December 
next. Meanwhile the motion will be 
argued ut the October tet-ru of the 

urt of appeals in tbia city.

at their bars, 
ernment levying 
dally receipts at

ITALIAN SENTENCED TO
DEATH FOR MURDER

gov
allARBITRATION TREATY 

PRACTICALLY COMPLETE
Played Sunday Baseball With 

His Chums And Was Sent To 
Jail By Fat Headed Judge

6
Nyack, N. Y., June 28.—Salvators 

Candl'lo, an Italian, was found guilty 
of murder In the first 
Jury in the Rockland supreme court 
this afternoon and Justice Tompkins 
sentenced him to die In the electric 
chair at Sing Sing, during the week of 
August 7. Candido killed Reginald 
Balls, foreman of the Rockland Lake 
Trap Rock Co. In October last, by bit- Liverpool. June 28—The Br. steam- 
ting him on the head with a piece of er Duart, from Chatham,. N. B., June 

, iron nine. 12. Is ashore In Eastham Channel.

his offence against the laws of this 
sovereign state. When Jimmie and 
two other’boy s were arrested yester
day. the parents of his comrades were 

Boston, Mass., June 28.—Thirteen n^le to pay the fines imposed for Sun-

Mrrssssl-î EHBs Sk
play ball In the streets on a 8unda>. neX( session cf the juvenile court on 
Twenty-three hours In Charles Street Saturday and he had to go to jail, 
jail has taught him the enormity of friends bailed him out this afternoon

Washington, June 28.—After a con
ference between President Taft and 
Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain, 

; an announcement was made at the 
White House that the arbitration 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
United States was practically com
plete, and with the exception of a 

few comparatively unimportant de
tails the terms of the treaty had been

degree by a

STEAMER FROM CHATHAM 
ASHORE NEAR LIVERPOOL fall ceased.

Forty-one degrees and a s 
wind blowing through the clt 
brought
today, despite a brl

stiff east 
Ity streets 
in DulutBout winter

lliaut sun.
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THE CIÏÏ SCHOOLS■ TIE SEGORD NT OF 
TIE SOMME! SCHOOL WILL CLOSE TOW

: ■

11 - m
- gun

-■t'

Interesting Lecture at Rothe
say Sunday School Confer
ence, Last Evening—Cricket 
Match Feature of Afternoon

Attractive Programmes Pre-
/// llll'i r

/f-i
fs.ill,pared in the High School 

and m SL Vincent’s-List of III I i• • «VI
the Graduates. turns’life Co.

• ; *

SSpublic schoqls In the city will 
eloie this muruiug for the summer 
holidays.

As Is customary peculiar interest 
tR centred around the closing of the 
high (school. The graduation class this 
year is an exceptionally large one,

mberhiR 65. There are also 10 from 
Grade XU.

The honor list of the graduates ts 
headed by Fred Manning and there 

eight others In the honor division 
as follows:

Fred Manning. Grace Young, Willis 
Jones, Irene Ganter, Marjorie Milli
gan. Altec Melvin, Gypsy Hayes. Liz
zie Cowan and Natalie Reed.

The graduating class of 
eludes the following:

Robert Anderson. Gerald Anglin. 
Murray Baxter. Lillian Bazllllon, Etta 
Berry, Maggie Brooks. Edna Browne, 
May Brown. NI ta Brown, Beatrice 

Cameron, Ronald Carlln.Jessle Church 
Hazel Clark, Fred ('onion, .
Ion, Vera Corbett. Lizzie C 
mond Cronin. Jean Currie,
DeVeber, Frank Donnell 
Driscoll. Walter Dunlop, 
ltott, Edith Everett, 
thur Green. Gypsy Hayes, Mary Hayes, 
Harry Holman. Willis Jones, Zela !«a-

Malcolm.
Alton Marshall.
Melvin. Georgte Melvin, Frank Miller 
Esle Mlllldge, Marjorie Milligan. Le 
win Montgomery. Aubrey Murphy, 
Minnie MacDonald, Walter McIntyre. 
Leonard McGuire. Stanley Nelson, Ed 
ward Owens. Gertrude Peterson. Na
talie Reed. Kenneth Robb, Gertrude 
Robertson. Helen Shllllngton,
Smith. Mabel Staples. Mabel 
Fred Thompson. Alice Toole, I.lllas 
Vincent. Mabel Williams. Frank Wil
son. Rue Wilson, Hoi tense Woodrow. 
Grace Young.

The students revetx Ing Grade XII. 
diplomas

\ I. i ■ ■ K • -
Sarah Colins. Blanche

Yesterday the second day of the 
tuer School and Conference for 
ay school workers at Rothesay 
ed a steady Increase In the inter

in the work of the

Harry W. Maehum was agreeably 
surprised last evening at hie 
177 Canterbury street, when 
bar of his business associates 
ed to present him with tokena of ap 
predation of faithful and successful 
service as representative of the 
facturera1 Life Insurance Company.

Yesterday marked the twenty first 
anniversary of hla connection with the 
company, and a strange coincidence, 
today Is also the twenty-first wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mr*. Maehum, 
so that last night’s gathering was a 
doubly happy one.

In recognition of the twenty-one 
years of efficient service, the Manu
facturers’ Life Company, presented 
Mr. Maehum with a magnificent cask
et of silver. The casket, which is of 
polished oak, Is in Itself a valuable 
gift, and bears the appropriate In
scription:

The
residence 

a num- New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifu In

JEWEUIt ■ SUE*
Bund

"t

Communion.
Archdeacon |

j Rev. W. R. Htbba 
Rothesay.
Crowfoot 
devotions

N*
school.

with Holy 
Ven.

rcommenced 
the celebrant being 

Forsythe of Chatham, as-

At 9 o’clock Rev. A. H.
Hampton continued his 

tudy of the Bible, taking 
as his theme the transfiguration of the 
JvOnt on ihe mount. This was follow
ed at 9.30 by Canon Powell s second 
lecture of his series dealing with the 
subjects of Attention and 
He told In a most helpful manner of 
methods which could be used tn secur
ing the attention of the 
all ages, from the youngest to 
e»si. To make sure that the! 
est would be kept 
influent
school was emphasized. Stress was 
also laid upon the need of holding 
the older scholars and developing

\\ i,
Wedding Rings

Watche*, Braceléts, Pendants, 
Rings. Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets. Bar Pins,
Scarf Pint, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

At Very Attractive Prices 
coses IM AMD UirNlUf

Wmtehmukmr 
end dewefee

16 Mill St. Phone. Main 1807.

Kof 
1 s

Cuff Units,

v\
1 uteres:

1911 in-

Parisian Prize 
$1,500; IK 
Wilton Ru 
Three-Sea 
do.; Gentl 
in-Hand H

*■scholars of
the old-

alive the need of 
olars outside of the

A. POYA9,
AUNTY PATERSON—"I don’t believe his own mother will know hi m, Mr. Taft; he's lost weight so.’ Presented to 

Harry W, Maehum 
by the Manufacturers' Life 
lion ; In recognition of 21 years of ef 
ficleut service.

The presentation w 
half of the com 
Toronto, genera 
the Manufa 
Company, 
from G«
managt r, convey 
pressi- .1 of appreciation:

"The directors and officer 
company heartily congratulai 
W. Maehum on completing twenty-one 
years of service with the company, and 
wish him many happy returns of the 
occasion."

James Con

Herbert 
y. Andrew 
George El

ler. INSPECTION 
AT THE CAMP

COLD STRIKE THE CHINESE 
FAMINE OVER

Murray & Gregory,them into workers and methods 
Used In doing this were discussed.

After recess Rev. G. A Kuhrlng 
ducted a round table discussion on 
Teacher Training. He recommended 
very strongly the use of the course 
of reading authorized by the Sunday 
school Commission. The course covers 
three years work, at the end of which 
examinations are set and diplomas 
awarded to the successful students.

During the afternoon a cricket

fas made on be- 
pany by J. F. Weston, 
tl superintendent of 

durera* Life 
The following i 

imervllle. the 
ed the

Ar-lrene Gan
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agente for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

I am Instruct* 
lion at St. Andre- 
JULY 6th, co 
noon, the turn 
Provincial Govern) 
Ing la a part list 
of «even bedroom* 
cesser, wash stai 

chairs, table chlffc 
other chairs, plus! 
Wilton rugs, chlff' 
suite, Wilton rug, 
pieces, 1 Parisian 
10 dining chairs, 
one, 1 card table, 

One (3) three 
do, (2) Ladies’ Mi 
in hand Mark Crc 
July 3 and 4. and 
ever sold in St. J< 
Andrew’s Rink, J>

IN ALASKA Insurance 
telegram

company’s ex-

CharlesRizpai Malic,ny,
Ruih Manks. Fred Manning. 

Marion Maxwell. Alice ltur«ts of the 
te HarryRuby City, the Latest El Dorado 

in the North Land—Stam
pede Has Already Set

General Drury Visited The 
Troops Yesterday And Was 
Well Pleased—71st Regi
ment Invited to Boston.

No More Relief Will be Accept
ed by the Red Cross Society 
—Tardiness Cost Many 
Lives.

d

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

match was played between two 
ed teams, and was won by the' 
captained by Rev.. Mr. Hibbard.

At 7.36 o'clock Rev. Canon Cowie. 
M. A., continued his lecture on The 
Prayer Book. A large party from this 
city drove out to the college 
Ing to attend the lecture, xvh 
very Interesting.

This' morning’s conference at 9.30 
o’clock will be given by Rev. Presi
dent Powell, M. A., his subject being 
■’Presentation."

This evening the illustrated lecture 
will be given by Rev. R. p. McKini. 
who will speak on Palestine and Par

Walter
Stubbs.

The agents of the company, also 
took advantage of the occasion to ex- 

appreciation of hie worth and 
presented him with a handsome silver 
candelabra. C. W. Semple, of Sydney, 
made the presentation on behalf of 
the agents.

Following tbe presentation 
chum briefly expressed his 
and appreciation of the gifts.

Among the gue 
presentativea of the compai 
different parts of the Maritt

In. :

last even- 
Ich proved Tacoma. June 28—A cable despatch 

from Ruby City, Alaska, says that a 
gold discovery there has brought a 
big stampede from Iditarod. Fairbanks

Washington, June 28.—After several 

of deaths

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line” but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIEI
to soil In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. June 

warm today but a g 
the day pleasant for

well

months of extreme suffertn 
ing in hundreds of thousands 
the Chinese famine is coming to

28—The weather was 
en tie breeze made

mp. The men stood 
and there is not a single case in 

the hospital. The day's work started 
posts, schemes of advance and 
«rds. Tomorrow the bataillon 

in the attack.

Mr. Ma- 
aurprtselav

Emerson. Mary 
Ethel W'lgmotv,
Coes. Harry Rowley. John O'Regan and 
Alex. Ross.

The closing exercises will be held 
in ;he assembly ball, commencing at 
1" 4.">. The ball Is being prettily decor- 

APPEAL FOR HALIFAX for ,l‘e occasion, the class motte
SCHOOL FOR BUND.v;erffrA.2S5;!Rev- W K ‘iae.z will deliver the ad-

will ^nd a week ,iress fo *b® Kraduates. The valedictor- 
ntl’ÜL L J ian is Fred. Manning.

ampbell who i 1 he Pro«iamme arranged for to- ainpbell. who t* tlay s losing is as foi,ows:
Selection—High School 
Essay iThe Pleasures of School 

Daysi Miss Grace Young.
Violin solo- -Leonard McGuire. 
Scenes from "As You Like It" 

t Shakespeare 1—Presented by mem
bers of the graduating class, 

ion—Orchestra.

on duty at 
the work Reports from the co 

officers In various sections of 
affected district forwarded to the State 
Department by Minister Calhoun bring 
the news that the crops are now be
ing harvested and there Is no longer 
need of assistance from tbe United 
States.

The American Red Cross upon 
^ot this Information announced 
o further contributions for the 

relief fund are desired. The 
total amount received by the orga
nization for this work was $80.300. 
pra ically all of which has been ex
pel* led. In addition to this a larger 
sum has been raised by religious pub
lications through their readers, and 
the army transport Buford carried 
from Seattle to China last winter a 
cargo of provisions and clothing con
tributed by commercial organizations 
and people throughout Hie 
generally.

It is sal
trtbuted by American people been 
available a month or three months 
earlier, thousands of people who per
ished from starvation could have been 
raved. In the last six months th 
lief funds were drawn on by the agents 
of the Red Cross and the American 

ernment In China for the dlstrtbu- 
n of one cent per day for each per

son. It was found that one cent pur
chased sufficient rice to maintain a 
life one day.

The plague which has ravaged a 
rtion of Manchuria Is also reported 
be almost stamped out. ■

(““h»and many Yukon points. A new city 
has bee 
of the

sts were several re, 
ny from 
me Prov-

n established on the left bank 
Yukon opposite the mouth of 

the Mellzl river. There are a thousand 
tents and three thousand persons.

The discovery was made by Fernan
de r and Johnson on Ixmg Creek. 35 
miles from Ruby City. Pay averages a 
dollar a. square foot of bedrock. This 
has been uncovered for several hun
dred feet. This section has been pros
pected In years past and gold has been 
mined where the city now stands at 

Creek.
No other gold has yet been found 

In that country, but the general belief 
Is that prospectiugt will un 
and better pay. Very little 
can be done this summer, as 
ground is frozen and boilers will be 
needed. The country is all staked wild
ly. There is no work for outsiders.

with out SEIZED UNDE 
$35,( 

l| Clothing,

will ilrlll 
General Dru 

Ing train in 
to the camp 
Chark-tteto 
noon train, 
tion. of the
in bataillon and company 
very well satisfied with 
that the troops are making, 
al also visited No. 8 Amb 

he 71st Regiment

rived on the morn- 
roceeded 
left for 

on the after- BIG GIFTS FORi p 
He The Spirit

Of
Progress

Keep* the

re-grounds, 
wn, P. E. I.

He made a rigid lnepec- 
67th and 71st regiments 

drill and v 
the progress 

The pg

held their annual 
business meeting tonight. Business of 
the past year was gone through and 

rts of the various committees 
regimental

Visitors to the clt 
H. B. Campbell and 
sent mg the Maritime 
the Blind, and they 
or more here tn th 
organization. Mr. 
secretary of the Halifax School for 
the Blind, is well known here

The association which lie and Mr

hTlife

c
the mouth of Ruby «Orchestra. Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

Tcover more 
proape Boots,ctlng 

; theDuffy represent is vompo 
d the school, amt 

io help graduates to a start 
and othetxxise assist them aft 
ing the institution, and to assist the 
adult blind. At a meeting at Halifax 
recently, Philip Layton of Montreal, 
who is deeply interested in n similar 
work in that city, gave a liberal eon-1 
tribut Ion. It Is the purpose of the as- ,, ,
sociation to raise at least $10.000 for- „ , ,
this worthy object and one quarter Presentation of diplomas and honor 
of that amount has already been se- ‘’e., , .V**s' , 
cured. nod Save the King.

The finances have more than doubl 1,1 *?1- V Incent s High 
g the past year and it only i*®,. ln 

remains for the benevolent public to uu:,us . ... ,
respond heartTTy and liberally to make 'Vur< 'n.ss McIntyre.

organization a grand success and Greeting chorus, 
a credit to the promoters. l)r Fraser 1 reservation of diplomas by Dr. H. 
head of the Halifax school, considers" s- bridges. Supt. of city schools, 
this organization indispensable, whUe "The 'ou,hfui' Pilgrims’"—Prologue, 
His Hou. Lieut. Gov. McGregor h M,Sîî H- Scully; Faith. Miss J. Walsh; 
deeply interested and has consented Um’h- Mi„®8 D. Kensella; Science, 
to act as honorarv president of the Miss M. Kiug; Counsel. Miss G. Mar- 
assoclatlon. >y: Charity, Miss H. McMurray;

isitors will snend tin-next, few !k'lJ* - Miss I Ljulgg: Humility. Miss 
ens and <! Ki,,Pn: PuriD'. Miss 1). Mullane 

them in the work of the Zoal- Miss K. O’Neil: Pride. Miss 
With a fund of $Ht,tift> Kvan: Indolence. Miss G. Wet more;

ition Pl<,asure, Miss M. Connolly ; Music, 
and. M,s,t C. King.

Farewell song -Grade I.
Presentation of Alumnae gold medal 

io Miss Beatrice Gosuell, class 10, by 
the Right Rev. T. Casey, D.D., Bishop 
of St. John.

Ihesentation of Ellis gold in 
Miss Marie A. Dolan, class '10.

God Save the King.
The graduates are: Genevieve Mar

ry. Mary Genevieve Wetmore. Hath 
leen O.'Nell, Mary Elizabeth Connolly, 

Mullaney,
Christ!

Cambrid 
the amou 
Harvard
year, were announced by President 
Lowell to the two thousand or more 
Harvard men ,
meeting in the Quadrangle behind 
ver Hall late today.

Almost simultaneously with this 
nouncement. William C. Boydon, 
Chicago, handed to President Lowell 
a check for $100,000 as the gift of the 
class of 1886 to the University, the 

to be Invested In the college f

ge, Mass., June 28.—Gifts to 
ui of $1,200.000 received by 
University during the pastwere submitted. The 

ers for the ensuing ,vea 
lows : LL Col. H. F. McLeod; majors, 
W. H. Gray and G, W. H. Thompson.

Lt. Cel. McLeodv reported that he 
had received an invitation from 
army and navy veterans, association of 
Boston. Mass., to visit Boston in 1913. 
Lt. Wood bridge stated that the City 
of Boston would grant $1200 and the 
British Consul of that city $600 to
wards defraying the expenses of the 
regiment. Lt. Woodbridge Is an hon
orary member of the association at 
Boston, and it was largely through 
him the Invitation was extended to the

The guard tent has not been tenant- 
ed very much. Tonight four young { 
men thought any kind of dress would 
do to visit the town in. and told the 
guards that they would do as they 
pleased. They were promptly arrest
ed and placed In the guard tent.

Town Engineer C. D. Mills with a 
crew of men started to lay the exten
sion of water and sewerage pipes to-

Table Linens 
Dress Goods, 
Ladies’ Cos 
Coats, and all 
ing for Men 
Children.
The stocks i 

Ltd., known i 
Fleece, and 
Inverness. 
Wehnvebe. 

pose of the ibo 
time. We hi 
good» at remail 

(|i effect a speedy
1 The Lyon

r are as tol- countrv

Declamation (Cicero) -

Valedictory-Fred. Manning. 
Address to the class—R

gathered for the alumni 
Sea-d that had all the aid con-MEXICO ORDERS II 

■Ill'S ARREST
J. Willis

the
“ofev. W. F.

Jn the Lead

m
UHflPRWOOD

'The Blaohln, You Will Ev,nluall, 
Buy.’ 

prices on 
end-hand i

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

and only the Income to be used. 
The meet In

ROY
tion

School an in- 
g programme will be carried

■
Preliminary Steps Taken To

ward Extradition of T. Sid
ney Saunders, Manager of 
Bank of Montreal Branch.

ed durtn g was presided 
Major Henry L. Hlgglnson, 
1865 and for the first ttm 

admitted, 
ing present.

over by

e women 
some two hundred be-this

I
MAY SHIP COAL

HIM COLLISION 01 
PHILIDEIPHII OU

FROM WEST BAY Get evr rebuilt and 
machines.

Mexico City via Galveston. June 27 
—Liie in Mexico promises to be a 
moving picture show of investigation 
within the next few months. General 
Francisco I. Madero has finally 
ted In a public statement that 

h.- Intends
Investigation of all large 
havlug relations with the 
through spe 

will
special Inquiry into any one company 

Changes in the personnel of the 
of directors of the na 

also Included in the

The visitors will spend the n 
days interviewing leading < itlz<

association will be in a 
fto help adults who bee

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. June 28.—The County 

Court closed Its sittings yesterday. 
There was only one case for trial and 
the property value Involved was less 
than five dollars.

General Manager Butler, assistant 
General Manager McDougall. Mechan
ical Superintendent Maxwell, Marine 
' perintendent Mclsaac and Manager

arpe were in town last evening 
inspecting the facilities for shipping 
coal, and the possibility of West Bay 
as a shipping place.

J. R. Cowans and family arrived 
from Montreal this morning to spend 
the summer at Partridge Island.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L*if se- 
tu set on foot an 

corporations 
government 

He in

flb*
•0 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B.ao xieip au uns wno Become blind 
to give a start to the school graduates. 
It is a worthy undertaking, deserving 
of assistance. THE KAISER'S YACHT 

WAS BADLY BEATEN 
IN REGATTA AT KIEL

Philadelphia. Pa.. June 28.—The en- 
pro-gineer and one passenger were 

bably fatally Injured and 20 othei 
sengers were badly cut, bruised and 
scalded tonight when an express 
train bound for Chestnut Hill collid
ed with the tender of a freight locomo
tive at the entrance of the Philadel
phia and Reading Railways tunnel at 
21st street and Hamilton avenue. Ben
jamin H. Dolan, aged 43 years, ts the 
Injured engineer. One of his legs was 
broken in three places, and he was 
so badly Scalded that physicians des
pair of saving bis life, 

passenger who Je 
is E 

of Asbu

cial concessions.
: be a general and not a

Sale Now 
In Full

8bCOL. H. H. McLEAN GIVES
BUTTONS TO PRINCES.

' London, June 27—Today the Prince 
ct Wales, tbe Princess Mary, and 
Prince. George visited the Overseas 
camp at Chelsea and Inspected the 
different contingents. 1 Mary Doloris

The Prince of Wales specially asked Gertrude Walsh, 
where the different companies of Can- By»». Mar>' Helen McMurray. 
adians came from, and begg.-d a button vk‘ve Mary Klllen, Isabelle 
from Col. Hugh H. McLean's tunic.! Ann Dora Klnselln. t 
The request was instantly compiled S'ullv. Monica Freda 
with, and In addition, all the com- KIn8- 
mandants gave the Prim-e their I The Alumnae Association will en- 
badges. Prim e George then demanded !,er,ain 1h<' graduates this evening in 
successfully, a gift similar to tbe cne Keith’s assembly
bestowed upon his brother. Supt. H. S. Bridges, with members

Tomorrow the Canadians go to !of 1 he school board and promt 
Windsor Castle. The officers of the1 citizens will attend the eloslm

Sunkist Orangesedal to
railways are

tlonal 
Mud-

Another step in the 
e is the order for the

programme, 
itigatkn lin|

arrest of T. Sydney Saunders, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at the time 
of the failure of the United States 
Banking Company here. The court, in 
whose hands the United States Bank 
now rests, has issued an order for the 
arrest of Mr. launders. This it is stat 

is preliminary to asking extradition 
pape>s, as Mr. Saunders is not th 
to be In this country. The cha 
retaining possession of notes 
entities in certain open 
the United States Bank 
of Montreal just before the failure.

Tills case has an international as
pect and the alleged part played by 
British diplomatic representatives here 
under instructions from Downing 
Street has been the subject of wide 
comment here.

Another Investigation which is soon 
to see light is that of General Manuel 
Mondragon, chief of ordnance. It has 
been charged In some quarters that 
some of the ammunition sent out 
so bad as to be responsible for f 
al defeats- during the rsvoluti 
eral Mondragon Is now said 
Europe.

Eight miles of marriages were In the 
parade accompanying the flower battle 
In Chapultepec park In honor of Gen
eral Madero. Four abreast the carri
ages extended from-ludepende 
ument in the Paseo De La 
around Chapultepec castle, 
tons of natural flowers were 
the battle. This afternoon and 
San Francisco street was packed with 
carriages.

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Swing
Hours of SakJosephine 

Augusta

Quigg. 
rtrudi-

Kiel, June 28 —The American yacht 
BIMof, won the 6th International 

« lit race today and so captured the 
William cup offered for the 

winner of the series of sonder class 
competition. She won three out of 
five races. But the Beaver and Ctraa 
each_got one. The German yachts 
were badl^ beaten, thl 
being the best they 

Owing to the weal 
race today from Eckemfoerde to 
a distance ot 4i> miles was an exdtln 
one. Several bouts arrived bore w 
spars or bowsprits missing.

Emperor William’s Mel 
the fastest time, but was beaten on 
time allowance by the Nordsteru. His 

ajesty’s old Meteor now owned by 
Prof. C. Harries, cf Kiel and by tho 
English boat Water witch.

On the race from Kiel out to Eckern- 
foerde yesterday the emperor's Meteor 
was defeated by the Germania owned 
by Lt. Kmpp Von Bohlen and Hal 
bach and the Watefwltch.

Many yachtsmen accompanied the 
racers. Tbe prize for the big schooner 
class was the westward cup presented 
fly Alexander 8. Cochrane, of New 
Yoik,-owner or the yacht Westward. 
Prince Henry, of Prussia also donated

p. m.STOCKING BURSTS AND 
SPILLS GOLD SHOWER

Saturdays OpHelena Ge 
King. Celeatine

The believed to be 
rnest W. Evans, aged 27. 

ry Place, Chestnut Hill. His 
badly crushed and he was 
scalded.

ed New Dulse
certain operations between 

and the Bank

WoodsidSeattle, Wash., June 
Culver, a woman real t 

bout $300

27—Miss Rose 
ate broker, Is 
of her stock- 
id coins and 
he gold wn« 

would doubt- 
not been for

Just Received

O Bbta. Choice Dulse 
J. All AN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Mion, 1049.

rd In the race 
got.
her the cruising 

Kiel,

There will be 
tion at Chubb’s 
Bt. John on Sat 
Lt 12 21CC 
residence

ing bursting, scat 
hills over the pu vente 
heavy, but the stocking 
loss have held it had It 
the new style of street cars recently 
adopted. The steps are high and as 

w Culver attempted to mount, the 
m of one stocking parted, letting 

>se a shower of gold. Much of the 
gold was picked up by persons who as 
yet have not answered the reward 
notices published by the real estate

terlng golCANADIAN LOCOMOTIVES
22. WC
Of Jc 

property consist 
Ing and outbutl 
acres of land, ex 
One MUe House 

to Old 
Street railway v 
City water mt 
Wagons, carrla 
farm stock and 
on the premises 
1911.

JOHN 
Assignee Este 

3. King Kelley.

Toronto. June 28—Canadian Loco- 
motive Issue* largely over subscribed.
Owing to the large amount of ap
plications received for Canadian Ix>co- 
motlve Preferred stock, which has 
been offered through Aemlllus Jarvis 
and Co., the subscription lists were 
closed today. Wednesday, at noon, in
stead of Friday and allotment of 
shares will be made as soon as pos
sible.

contingent will take tea at Eton and,<1W K- 
at night, with their wives will be din-! ,n several of the other schools in 
ed by lA)rd Strutheona. On Fridav the ,he c,ty special exercises will be car 
King presents the Coronation medals !rle<1 oul 
at Buckingham Palace, and on Satur-! The graduates of the High School 
day the Canadian «amp will be struck!wil1 be tendered a reception in I ho 
at 1 o’clock and the men will go to1 assembly hall of the school by the 
Liverpool, where they will embark Alumnae Association, 

of Bri

ng
ith

teor tirade

loot Fresh Fish through

on the Empress talh.
Col. McLean says that officers and 

men have been nearly killed with 
great kindness and hospitality shown 
them since their arrival here.

ST. JOHN CRICKETERS
TO PLAY IN CHATHAM.the

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. ■,

on. Gen- 
U) be JnAn eleven of the St. John Cricket 

Club left last evening for ("liât ham 
where a match against the local dub 
will be played tod 
team will play

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
Madrid. June 28--The closing ses

sion of tho eucharistie congress today home the same evening, 
was presided over by Cardinal Aguirre The side Is made as follows: F. R.' 
who read a telegram from the Pope Fairweather (Capt.l. T. D. Popham. 
asking the members of the congress <\ J. Dempster. H. I,. C. Stnrilee. A. I. 
to pray for the church In Portugal. Sollows. A. Tucker, E. Young. T. Gil- 
whose inclûtes were being persecuted bert, George McKean and E. B. Walk- 
for their faith and traditions. |er. C. E. Macmlchael will umpire.

WHERE AWAY
DOMINION DAY?

ay. On Friday the 
Moncton, returning y

Publicuce mon- 
Reforma 
Literally

tonight

MARRIED.
MIDGLEYTAYLOR—Al Bt. John. N. 

B., on the 28th lust., J. G. Mldgley, 
son of tbe late j. Mldgley, J.P., of 
Leeds, England, to Jessie, daughter 
of the late D. Taylor of Queens
town, New Brunswick.

HANBURY-CARTER.
Church Cathedral, Fredericton, on 
June 28th, by the Very Rev. Dean 
Schofield, Edith Cleveland, only 
daughter of Dr. Carter, Chief Su
perintendent of Education. New 
Brunswick, to /Wilfred Hanbury, of 
Brandon, Manitoba, son of John 
Haubui.v. Esq., of Vancouver, B. C.

We have theTHE DOLLAR PRINCESSES. The Pleasant Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccasis Can he 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Excursion Ticket Good TM Monday, 
July 3, on L C. R. to Rothesay and on S.S. Premier 

from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or 

“The Widows,” Reed’s Point.

y located I 
City of St .

trail
the
own wharves In 

district, v
Washington. June 28.—Repres 

Hvc Snbath's resolution calling »n 
Secretary of State JCpox to find out 
why "only two dozen of our dear peer
esses in Europe designated as dollar 
princesses have bten permitted to 
take part In the Cbronatlon," was hu
morously considered today In 
House committee cm foreli 
and tabled. <■

ping distri 
cf all kindsCircuit Court.

The non-jury case of Alls-Chalmere 
lock. Ltd. vs. Charles H. Hutchings.

William Robertson, William R. John
son and Josiab B. Lewis was commenc
ed yesterday morning in the circuit 
court befere Mr. Justice Barry. This 
is an action on a promissory note! 
amounting to $1.350. with interest .
given by the defendant Jbr mill ma- LATE SHIPPING,
chluery. The defendants claim that the ■
machinery Is not up to specification. Quebec, June. 2$. - krd. Rtmrs. Man- 
Several witnesses were examined at Chester Commerce, Heath. Msnches- 
both sessions yesterday, and the trial; ter; Monmouth. Turnbull, Bristol; 
will likely be concluded this morning. : Batlscan. Griffiths. Svdney; Ladv of 

King Kelley and Dr. W. B. Wallace.1 Oaspe. Bouchard, Oaspe.
P-, appeared for the plaintiff and New York. June 28. Ard: Btr Nan- 
W. Allen. K. C„ for Wm. Robert- j na from Hillsboro, X. B. Sch Oliver 
and .foslah Lewis;E. T. C. Knowles Ames from St. John. N. B. 

for Charles H. Hutchings and George Avonmouth. June 28—Str Royal 
«rt 1er William Johnson. Edward for Montreal,

X
At Christ

poses, as m nu 
steamers and %

THORNE WHJ
THORN E-e'wt

Bill

39 BARS OF SOAP the
gn affairs

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto Is 26 per cent 
larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap. Train* Leave SL John 9 a.m., 1.15 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. 

Rehirnisf-le*w Rothesay 6.14 p. n. Arrive at SL Jehu 6.3$ p. m.
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rotheeay Public Wharf a 

short distance from the railway station

Notice
ASEPTO We Exerclee

the earns ca~ 
judgment in 
ting of the frames as 
we do In the exami
nation of the eye*. 
We make no misfits. 

D. BOYANER,
Graduate Optician, 38 Deck Street

Tbe annual 
holders of The 
be held at thi 
Prince Wllllan 
three o’clock 
Tuesday. July 
of directors an 
as may be bre

ire and 
the fit-IBAll Up-to-Date dealers handle It. If your dealer don't he Is making 

more profit on something else.. J. ROM TRIP TICKETS 50c. CWLOREK HALF PRICE■ K. (

Asepto Soap, Ltd. XV.
onnectlon Every Day! 
Sussex Train Morning and

at Rotheeay With 
Evening.m

k lug.I ■5 ; ■
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Newcastle, June Si.—A fashionable 
event took place this afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ferguson, when their eldest 
daughter. Miss Bessie, was united In 
marriage to Harry Dean, formerly 
of the Halifax Conservatory of Music. 
Halifax, N. 8. Rev. 8. J. MacArtbur. 
pastor of St. James’ Presbyterian 
church, officiated at the ceremony. 
The popularity of the contracting par
ties, particularly locally and In Halifax 
circles, lent much Import to the event.

The bride was most charmingly at
tired in a gown of white satin with 
tunic of white ninou, and carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal 
Florence Ferguson, sister "of the bride, 

Ibrtdetmald, and she was becom- 
yellow satin and car-

—■
McDonald—Kennedy.

An event of much Interest In fash-

Hyd.rB.rn.br-
> ^ Halifax Recorder: A pretty wedding 

was celebrated with a Nuptial Mas- 
in 81 Mary's Cathedral. Tuesday morn- 
lag, the principals being Misa Annie 
Jane Kennedy, only daughter of John 
Kennedy, of Antlgonlsb, railway con
tractor, and Daniel A. McDonald of 
Edmundeton, N. B. Th- officiating 
clergyman was the Rev. John C. Chis
holm, Anttgtmlsta. The bride who was 
given away by her father, looked ex
tremely pretty In an attractive cos
tume of navy bitte, and < ream hat 
carrying a large showed bouquet of 
white carnations The bridesmaid was 
Miss Jessie JjBPoftald. the bride s cou-

ionable circles took place In Germain 
street church at 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, when Thomas Escott Ryder 
manager at St. John for the Canadian 
Fairbanks Co, Ltd., was united in 
marriage with Mise Annie Alexandra 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. W._ H. 
Barnaby. The ceremony was per 
formed by Rev. F. 8. Porter, pastor 
of the church. In the presence of about 
one hundred and fifty Invited guests 
and a great number of spectators.

Tbe bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attended by her sleter 
Miss Helen Marjorie Barnaby, as 
bridesmaid, and little Misses Ruth 
Harrison and Bettle Thomson as 
flower girls. F. C. Gates acted as 
groomsman, and the ushers were 
Howard P. Robinson, 8. Allan Thomas 
John Sayre and H. O. Barnaby. The 
bride was beautifully gowned in whit 
satin, trimmed with Princess lace an 
pearl beads, with veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a shower bou
quet of lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was of blue ninon 
over pink satin, and her costtime was 
completed with a blue hat trimmed 
with lace, pink roses and plumea. Her 
bouquet was of pink sweet peas. The 
little flower girls wore white with pink 
and blue ribbons, and carried baskets 
of flowers. Mm. Barnaby. mother of 
the bride, wore a gown of purple satin 
trimmed with black Spanish lace, and 
a hat

r:"" ’ '' ' •
: ■ :ï>-• •; r

GILLE■
PERFU roses. Miss ns1

lh*lingiy gow 
ile^ a bouq of pink carnations, 

wedding march from Lo
hengrin was well rendered by 
Bertha Ferguson before the ceremony, 
and she also played Mendelssohn s 
wedding march at Its conclusion. Milas 
Bertha Ferguson was attired in white 

i.i in.

Gifts in F ■ wore a very be< umlng gown 
mauve silk, with touches of black, 

and large black picture hat. Her flow
ers were pink carnation* The bride
groom was attended by C. D. Chisholm. 
At the conclusion of the mat Huge <>r 
raouy a wedding breakfast took place 
at the Queen Hotel, about tw<-:it> the 
guests being present. The happy eou- 

p pie left by th- 10.45 trâln for New 
« York. Washington. Niagara Falls and 
d Montreal. On their return they will 

reside at Edmundeton, N. B.. when- 
the groom has tbe contract of building 
the new railroad. The bridegroom's 
gift to the bride was a diamond pen
dant To the bridesmaid, diamond and 
ruby ring. To the groomsman, gold 
studs. From her father the bride re
ceived a substantial cheque, and from 
her brothers, Daniel and Alexander 
Kennedy, a solid silver tea s- rvlce.

f nisi
IMRE of

*
I*

Rings AUCTION! AUCTION!
SALE or

Valuable furniture

jp^F The drawing room was tastefully 
decorated for the event, ferns and 
roses being dominant.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean received a large 
number of beautiful presents, cut glass 
and silverware forming an abundant 
quota. The staff at the Halifax Con
servatory. with which both contract
ing parties were connected, presented 
them with a handsome tea set,

Colweii.Qlmetead,

;s. Pendants, 
Sunbursts, 

>, Cuff Unks, 
ur Silverware 

a wide and 
oilet Articles, 
infal Ware. | 
ve Prices 
Mf THÊtn1 Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000; Mah. Sideboard at 

$1,500; Mah. B. R. furniture; Oak da.; hair Mattresses; 
W*on Rugs; Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated Four-in-hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set four- 
in-hand Harness, etc, etc

MONEY TO LOANVsMfllHM* 
ind dawefee

Main 1807. MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
ousts to suit applicants. Beverley 
Armstrong, Ritchie Building, PrlOr 

Street. St. John.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on the evening of the 21st Instant, at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Jem- 
seg. N. B„ when Rev. C. J. Pincombe 
united In marriage J. Milton Colwell 
and Miss Frances Lounsburv Olra- 
stead (Flo) youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. S. Ol in stead. Tho bride, 
who was handsomely attired in a 
cream silk dress, trimmed with silver 
embroidery, with veil and flowers, was 
given away by her brother. H. 8. 
Olmutesd. of 8t. John, and attended 
by her niece. Misa Hazel Mae Krb. 
while little Misa Verna Titus acted 
as flower girl. After the ceremony 

ge company of guests were en- 
ed to a repast befitting the or- 

were the

bout 10 
of the neigh- 
charivari and 

the bride and brlde-

R°

Gregory, •eel/—Evans.

MOTELSBY AUCTION. T
I am Instructed by tbe Prorlnclal Government to sell by Public Auction «SIA™».”. Rink. Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MOANING, 

JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o'clock morning «» " * 
noon, the furniture and Stable Supply douated b 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan 
Ing is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The 
of seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oak and deftwood ( 
dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, oea, tame, arm bhu 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In driftwood), (11) piece 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces 1 Parisian prize table. I large extension dining table, 1 small do., 
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard. 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
ons. 1 card table, 2 silk covered sofas, etc. , . _ ,

One (3) three seated tour In hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do (2) Ladies’ Mark Cross saddles. (2) gentlemens’ do., 1 double set (4) 
lu hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be on exhibition at Rink 
July 3 and 4, and as this Is one of the finest sales of Household 
ever sold lu St. John, I would ask the ladles to fill their card out for St. 
Andrew’s Rink, July 6, 1911.

In the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church yesterday morning at 8.15 o'
clock. Miss Lena Maud Evans, daugh
ter of Mr. Thomas W. Evans. 197 Brit
ain street, was unite* in marriage to 
John Hugh SeHy. of the St. John Rail 
way staff, in the presence of relatives 
and immediate friends. Rev. T. J 
Delnstadt. pastor of the church, offi
ciated. The bride was attired In a 
travelling dress of Copenhagen blue 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Seely 
left on the Eastern liner Go- 
Cobb for a bridal trip to Boston and 
New York. On their return they will 
reside at 36 Mount Pleasant avenue 
They have been the reclplenta..of many 
beautiful presents in silver and cut

ta match.
The church was decorated In green 

and white for the occasion and pre
sented a very attractive appearance. 
The full choir was present and assist
ed with the music, rendering “The 

Breathed O’er Eden" as 
dal party entered the church, 

and "O Perfect Love’’ during the 
ceremony. After the wedding cere
mony. a reception was held at The 
home of the bride’s parents, 207 Prin
cess street, which had been made 
beautiful with floral decorations, green 
and white being the predominating 
colors. Health and happiness to the 
bride was proposed by Hon. J. V.

was effectively responded

I

THE ROYALH. B.

sols agsnts for 
ee to represent 
ass Manufacture 

are Importing

o’clock in the after 
by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
Jordan Banltorlum. Follow- 

complete fqrnlphlng*
_____ I deftwood (In Mah.), twin
s. spring, Wilton rug, rocking and other 
), dressing cases, bed, table, arm and

\\ i SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
Voice that 

brt<beds, the

tbe lar 
tertaln
caslon. The happy pair 
recipients of a large number 
able and useful present*. A 
p. m. the young people 
borhoud indulged in a 

y cheered 
wta

►

Hotel Dufferinvernor

w Glass, 
Ribbed,

8T. JOHN. N. R 

FOSTER. BOND S CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.ndKill
groom when they appeared to dispense 
refreshments.

is, and
to by tbe groom.

Mr: and Mrs. Ryder left on tbe I. C. 
R. express for Montreal and will spend 
the next fortnight In the Upper Prov
inces. The bride’s travelling costume 
was a fawn-colored tailored suit, with 
hat to match.

Both the bride an 
have a large circle 
John and elsewhere, with whom they 
are popular, and from whotn they re
ceived a beautiful array of wedding 
gifts, including many handsome 
pieces of cut glass, china and silver.

Fancy Glass— 
In*” but In 
4TITIEI 
with any firm in 
particulars and

Furniture Hanbury-Carter.

CLIFTON HOUSELeBlanc-LeBlanc.ne of the 
e In some 

quarter past 
he cathedr.il.

Frederlct 
prettiest w 
tlm

June 28. -0on.
eddF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. seen her At Wedgeport on Tuesday morning,

Miss Irene LeBlanv and Capt. Rudolph 
l*?Blanc were quietly married in the 
presence of a few' relatives and friends 
The bride wore a pretty suit of green 
with hat to match. The Ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father De
veau. Immediately after they left for New Home, Domestic and 
Yarmouth on their way to St. John Sewing Machines fro 
on their honeymoon, (’apt. LeBlanc Phonographs 
has had command of S. S. Ludeviea proie.l $i6.fr 
for the past few years, and is a mon Oil. 
highly estr-emed and popular man. A Phonographs repair 
large circle of friends Join In wishing ford, iuâ Prlnn 
(’apt. and Mrs. LeBlanc all future White Store.
I ipplness. - Yarmouth Herald. June _____

time was solemnlz 
eight this mernl 
The Very Rev. De 
In happy wedlock, 
land, only daughter of
ter, c'___
and Wi
Man., son of Jo.... ...
Vancouver. B. C. The 
support o 
say, a cousin < 
no bridesmaid 
attended by two of her best girll 
friends, Mies Shand. of Windsor, and 
Mis* Reta Berten, of St. John. The 
bride looked very pretty

atin witli icse point
PMBIMBH1- 8,16

armful of Easter lilies. Mrs. 
other of the bride, wore a 

nd carried mauve 
_ was prettily at- 

gown, and

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR, 

Cerner Germain end Prlncuse Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ed at 
at t

an Schofield Joined 
Miss Edith Heve 

Dr. W. 8. Cer- 
F superintendent uf education, 
ifrld Danbury, cf Brandon, 

hn Hanbury, Esq., of

ing
DeiPROBATE COURT,

CWy and County of Saint John. 
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John or any Constable or 
the said City and County— 
GREETING 

WHEREAS 
the estate of Teresa Coholan of the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John. Widow, de
ceased, has filed in this court an 
count of his Administration of 
.said deceased's estate and has prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of law, and dis
tribution of the said estate directed 
according to law.

You are therefore 
the Heirs and next or 
ceased and all of the

SEIZED UNDERBILLOF SUE 

$35,000.00
OF

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Bools, Shoes,

d the bridegroom 
of friends In 8t. FOR SALE

hlef
Better Now Than Ever.

$5. Edison 
s. Latest Im- 

0. Genuine Needles and 
all kinds. Sewing Machines and

ed WHIIam Craw 
:ess Street, opposite

pint the VICTORIA HOTELAdministrator of r, B. C. The groom had the 
f Arthur N. Carter, of Rothe- 

cousin of the bride. There was 
but Miss Carter was

ami Rc-c
Gallagher-Cotter. 87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. R 

SL John Hotel Ce. Ltd. Proprietor» 
A. M PHILP3. Manager.

This Hotel le under new managw 
ment and has been thoroughly ren» 
voted and newly furnished wtth Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P(i

ess A pretty wedding took place In the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion at 7.30 o’clock yesterday 
Ing when George A. Gallagher, 
staff of T. H. Estabrooke, Ltd., was 
united In marriage to Miss Genevieve 
Cotter, daughter of Mrs. C. Cotter, 
of Rothesay. The ceremony was 
formed by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe w 
nuptial mass. The bride, who was glv 
en away *>y her uncle, Joseph T. Mat
thews, was becomingly gowned In a 
blue tailored suit, with a large black 
ha*, and carried a bridal bouq 
white roses. She was attended by her 
sister. Miss Ethel Cotter, whose cos
tume was a pretty one of reseda 
eollenne. William C. Oonway, 
Hampton, supported the groom. A 
the ceremony the happy couple left 

Governor Dlngley on a honey
moon trip and on their return they 
will reside for the summer at Rothe-

ae-
thethe t «MI morn- 

of thewood of while duchess * 
lace and a beautiful old lace vei 
carried an 
Carte

-vRUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps- of every descrip

tion. . Mail orders given prompt atteu-
Dean-Ferguaon.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, X. B.. June 28.—Ham- 

Dean. musical director In the Halifax 
(’onsetvatory of Music, and Miss Be*-i
sle Ferguson, a late teocher in the I F0R SALE—One carload P. E. I 
same institution, were married at th- hordes, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
residence of the bride's father. John Waterloo street.
Ferguson, this afternoon, by Rev. Mr.
MacArtbur. Miss Florence Ferguson 
was bridesmaid, and the wedding was 
attended only by the Immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and wore white satin with white 
ninon tunic and carried a shower bon 
quel of bridal roses. The bridesmaid
wore yellow sarin and carried pink FOR SALE—A three sto 
carnations. After the wedding lunch half house on Erlu street.
*'[■ a,n.d ”rs' nt«n left for Quebec to emott Row. net,») pi,too,, t-ompoool Dop,„. c.
take the steamer ( orslcan for a trip _______________________________________ tre. outside parked plunger. Hot vuvn.
teauti’uV efre"rcceiveO S FARMS FOR SALE to Ne, Bru», .V.'ÏÏSToSS S’ ^.r&K'SÏÏ 
Jtauuiui girts «tic recel>eu, among wlclt at)lj \ova Scotia. Acreage 6 to pumps tor pulp mi;l*. independent let 
them were silver plate from Halifax ifi00 prlce from e4u0 upward Full densïrg appatatus vunuir «gai Oonservatory and Fort M.,,ey Pres  ̂ “buS,, StS I |,Tf.PoHENSON ‘Æ
bvterlan choir. The bride, kjlonçlnti , ts Tool, 80me „,M ;____________
IO Olio of Newcastle s best fMUlliea. Household Furniture Profitable In-! «...
received a hearty send o» at tbe llm I .-emments. Immediate income. Great- A fine Assortment of Jewelry

aim bargains in North Amcrlva
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick »ee my line »f American and Swiss 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess St.. ’Phone Watchee. Watch Repairing, «te.
590. E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coouro SL

Table Linens, Embroideries, 
Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, 
Ladies’ Costumes, Skirts, 
Coats, and all kinds of Cloth-

required to cite 
f kin of the de

creditors and 
other persona Interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room in tbe Pugs- 
ley Building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday the twenty-fourth day of 
July, next, at efeven o'clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of the 
order for the distribution of the said 
estate as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

per-
vlth grey tailored suit an 

orchids. Miss Shand 
tired in a dainty pink voile gown, j 
carried pink peonies and Miss Bet 
In white lingerie, carried red car na
tions. A full choir during the servi, e 
rendered the two well known wedding 
hymns. The groom's gift to his bride 
was a necklace of aquamarines and 

rls in platinum setting. After a 
motoring trip through the pro

vinces, during which they will spend 
a tew days at the country home of 
Dr. Carter at Kingston, they will re
turn to Fredericton before setting out 
for their future home in Brandon. On 
their way west they will visit some 
of the Canadian cities on the route by 
way of the great lakes. Many very 
beautiful gifts were showered upon the 
youug couple by their friends both 
here and In the

ard R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 3t. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

MANDOLINES, and an
ots and bo 

GIBBS. 81riter VIOLINS,
Instruise 

SYDNEY
stringed

Sydney
In

by' °'

ing for Men, Amin and FOR SALE—Freehold property 
burg sheet, formerly occupied by 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Contains 
room* hot and cold water, set basins 
in bedrooms, hot water heating 
with entrance frem Peters. Apply Mrs. 
George 3. Cushing. 23 Queen Square.

.ead
Children.
The stocks of E. J. Kennen, 

Ltd., known »Uo u The Golden 
Fleece, and Swartz & Co., 
Inverness.

CORONATION PICTURESof
l tler short

Montreal Standard trial subscrip
tion* 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

US. ry
Apply 65 PUMP**my hand and 

the said Pro
bate Court, this thirteenth 
day of May. A. D. 1911.

KM STRONG,

Lewney-McFadden.Given
theMÎ0D At nuptial high ma , which was 

a church.
al uupuai nign mass, 

celebrated In St. Peters church, at 
5.45 o’clock yesterday morning by 
Rev. J. O Regan, C. SS. R.. Miss Sarah 
M. McFadden, daughter

McFadden bec 
bride of Walter H. I.owney. 
who was given awav bv"

black pi 
oatrii

<L. S.)We have been instructed to dis
pose of the above stock, in quick 
time. We have marked these 
goods at remarkably low prices to

VIII Eventually
R. A 

Judge of Probate.
(Sgd.)

H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

DANIEL MULUN, Proctor.

punit,*.
of Mr.' and 

e the 
bride.

wss given a-ay^b^her falher g. June 28-A wedding or

t picture hat. Irlinmed with black murï lnl”cat '« the people of Wood- 
ch plumes and forget-rae-nvts and fltoc^ ®n“ Carlet 
led a bridal bouquet of white car jemn,^d 

nations. The bridesmaid was Miss Rose “wrning,
McFadden, slater of the bride. She xiard«,^ea es\- 
wore a very pretty gown of Helen pink 7r8:7ho™aa 
silk with pretty trimmings and a lar~ Archdeacon 
hat with roses of corresponding 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions. The groomsman was Frank 
Campbell. After the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride. 76 High street. The hap
py couple will reside at 42 Lombard

Mullaly-Colllng.

A wedding took place In St. John 
the Baptist church at 5.3V yesterday 
morning when William E. Mullalv 
was united in marriage with Miss 
Grace Colllna. Very Rev. W. F. Chap
man, V.G., performed the ceremony 
with Nuptial \

b "h1*'

ebullt an* 

UN8WICK
Mrs.
brld<

Hugh
The Haviland-Neales.

1ER CO. LU I *, effect a speedy clearance.

The Lyons Sales Co.
f me

hatReady for Spring this
Douglas-Wright.on county was 

churchStreet‘"a. in St. Luke’s
when Miss Elizabeth Ho- 

youngest daughter of 
vales and the late Ven. 

les, was united In 
Rev. Douglass Havl- 

tor of Grand Falls and Ed- 
i Episcopal churches. The 

entered th.- church to the strains 
•ndelssohn's wedding march and 

was preceded to the altar by the choir 
singing. The Voice That Breathed O'
er Eden. Mrs . Baker, of Xew- 
ort. sister of the bride, was matron 

honor and Dr Stanley Neales, of 
South Lawrenc . Mass., brother of tbe 
bride, acted as best man. Th< 

ny was perfo;ined by the Rev. 
on Neales, of Sussex, uncle of the i 
bride. The church was beautifully de
corated for the occasion and a large 
number were present to witness the 
ceremony. Tin* bride was the recipi
ent of manv beautiful and useful \ 
sent*. Afte the ceremony the young 
couple left for thV train on a wedding 
trip tc take in different Canadian ci
ties. The bride's travelling suit was 
of king’s blue doth with black trim
mings and hat to match.

Ottawa. June 28.—In St. James' 
church, Hull, this morning, the wed- 

ng took place of Miss I.uella M. 
right. daughter of the late Lt. Col. 

Joshua Wright, to Thomas Clifford 
Douglas of Edmonton. Capt. Gordon 
B. Wright. B.C.E., Halifax, gave the 
bride away, 
were relatlv 
on, Ottawa and Halifax.

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug-Store,
123 Brussels SL Phone 2298

FOR SALE.—A l farms In New 
Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good bui,dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep. ! . . , ,
cattle and mixed farming. We aulicll : N° "«° ,0 ”°rr>' 36out ”avln9 your 

buv, aell or ex- j goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
and business chances. 1 WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

oral atorage «Vf and carefully done,
and heavy goods

Realty and !

Going to theCountryAT THESale Now 
In Full

wNeal 
wedlock to the 
land, rev 
raundston

of Me

HUB large

ranges
ending «'Regan Building, 

15 MW Street,
FT, JOHN. N. t!

r business toThe out of town gue* s 
es from Toronto, Bright-

houses for

igc realty 
ded andSwing

Hours of Sale: 8 30 a. m. to 7
light

J. H. POOLE A SON.
Business Brokers. 18 
street. St. John.

eek
DWIN,
ET BUILDING.

GOING INTO CONSUMPTION.CURED OF C8NSTIPATBR to 2S Nelson M. & T. McGUIRE,pc
of When your throat rattles, your lungs 

and chest are sore, your throat is 
stuffed with cold—don't tear consu 
tion—use Gatarrhozone and 
It clears the throat, cures 
relieve* tight chest and soreness 
the bronchial tubes. To clear away |
Catarrh of the nose nothin* could he BOARD AND ROOMS
better. Gatarrhozone is Natures own 
remedv,—it heals and soothes—cures 
every form of throat, lung or bron
chia! trouble. prescribed by many

ery day. 25c. and $1.00 at all dealers.

p. m.
Saturdays Open Untff 11 p. m. Dlrec* Irr,potters and dealers In ail 

ng brand» it Wine and 
| uore; we aiffb car./- i 
' best house* In Canada very Old Rye*.

----- j Wines, Ale* ard Stout. Imported and
! Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATE? ST. Tel 578.

.Mr. Andrews praises Dr.

eking. | ply

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap- 

The

FOR SALE—A
! summer house in

to H. B.. care of
L.q-
the

vne leadiget
haMon.’. Indian Root Pitta.lu/se in stock fromStandard.

Woodside For Sale Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.&, 
writes:

’ For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been » victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after (uedLiuc 1 have taken in

er to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last 1 read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my 
bewela. I am cured of constipation, and 
l claim they have no equal at a medi-

For ever half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipât ion-and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with ai the ailments which result from 

They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at ’Jûc. a bun. 1

ved pfe
The coup 

bride who v 
cousin, James Me- 

prettily costumed in 
s satin, and carried a 

prayor book. \t tho conclu
sion of the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the groom's parents, 161 Waterloo 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Mullaly left on 
the Governor Cobb this morning on 
a honeymoon tour of American title*. 
Returning, they will take 
residence at 161 
Many handsome presents were receiv
ed. among them a beautiful fruit and 
cake basket from the Bayne Carriage 
Co., where the groom Is employed. 
The groom's present to the brld-. 
a handsome pearl pendant.

Mass
di .1There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb's Corner In the City of 
8t. John on Saturday. 8th July. 1911, 
at 12 neon, Woqdsldv, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald. This
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 

. i City water mains run through It.
’ Wagons, carriages and sleighs and
L farm stock and utensils will be sold

on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July, 
1911.

roe Dulme 
URNER 
otto Street

unatten

white due | Medicated WinesTOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

trouble. preerrincn ny m 
alists and used by thousands ev

we.
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

1 wines from the Jerez District, Quin* 
, Calisaya and other bitter* which 
tribute towards its effect as a tonie 
and appetizer.

THREE NEW BRUNSWICK
GRADUATES AT HARVARD. WANTED.

Fish WANTED—Boy to learn plumbing 
J. H. Noble, King Square.Cambridge. Mass . June 28.—With 

ual brilliant academic display 
attendance of a notable gath

ering of the alumni, Harvard, Univer
sity todav graduated over eight hund
red men from Us various departmeuts. 
Many Canadians are among the num
ber. The exercises took place in 
Sanders' Theatre, following an impos
ing procession of degree men. alumni, 
faculty and guests. President A 
Lawrence Ixiwell presided and con
ferred the degrees. The New Bruns
wick men are; Bachelor of Science. 
Fred WilUard Young. St. Stephen: 
Doctor of Philosophy. Francis Cox 
Walker. St. John (graduate of Uni
versity of New Brunswick). Mr. 
Walker has been conducting research 
work in English philosophy as a 

vial field. His thesis which won 
philosophy degree Is entitled 

"Syntax of the Infinitive in Shakes
peare." Dr. Walker and his father, 
who is here, are to sail for England 
on a holiday. Doctor of Medicine. 
Fiank Algar Duston. St. Stephen. 
University of New Brunswick gradu-

up their 
Waterloo street.

WANTED - Gill for general house 
work. Apply St. James Hotel, fore-■aspereaux,

Haddock
FERSON,
St. John, N. B.

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald 

3. King Kelley. Solicitor.
For Sale By

WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Co.. 
N. B., Teacher holding 1st class II 
cense for prinoipai. also a second 
class teacher for primary department. 
Apply stating references and salary 
required to F. S. Held. Secretary.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
O'Brien-NIchol. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

Public Storage:d. The Cathedral was the scene of a 
pretty wedding at ti o’clock yesterday 
morning, when Rev. A. W. Meatnm 
united in mai rlage Francis L. O’Brien 
and Miss Mary Elizabeth Xichol. 
daughter of John Nlcbol, 31 SL David 
street. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Joseph NichoJ. and was 
handsomely gowned in a costume of 
champagne silk, with black hat. She 
carried a white prayer book. Miss 
Alice O'Brien, sister of the groom, 

acted as bridesmaid, was attired 
becoming gown of pale blue silk, 

match and carried a 
k and white carnall

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
L. WILLIAMS. Successor te 

i |f. A- Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

! 112 Prince William SL Eetabllehe* 
TO LET.—Furnished house for sum i 1878. Write far family mice UaC 

een and Went- 
he White Can-

At St. John, N.
J. G. Mldgley, 

lldgley. J.P., of 
Je*Kle, daughter 
lor of Queens-

and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 
City of St John. Situated on our 

own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can recelve-goode 
ef all kinds direct from vessels.

for shipping pur- 
Of the coasting

WM.We have the best
TO LETtrail

th.
1

^EL Whirling Spray
a“w

Ï 3 THE?1I “ risssrt-' ,UTmer months, corner 
worth streets. Apply 
dv Co., I.ld., 240 Union SL

i'k.
Most convenisnt 
poses, as m number 
steamers and veeaele dock at 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

MARV— At Christ 
Fredericton, on 
fery Rev. Dean 
Cleveland, only 
trier. Chief Su- 
Education. New 
ed Hanbury, of 
son of John 
ancouver, B. C.

ROST. Wi LB V. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Htisyu:,1 Kiigland. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Disease*. Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout. etc. 
Eleven >v*re’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Cotiurg •treat. 

‘Phone Î057-2L

our
0N9

in a
with hat to 
quet of pin 
The groom was supported by Alphon 
sus Kelly. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride's brother, 
Joseph NichoT, corner of Clarence and 
St. Patrick streets. Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Brien left on the Prince Rupert on 
a honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia, and 
on their return they will reside on 
Charlotte street. Many beautiful and 
costly presents were received from 
the friends and relatives of the popu
lar young couple*

LOST.

LOST—Between the Provincial Hos
pital and Haymarkei square. Lady’s 
Gold Watch with monogram: black 
fob, gold mounted, attached. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning to this 
office.

ENGRAVER*
WESLEY A CO.. Artist», En

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 W 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 982.

Notice of Meeting ate.
F. C.fera meal in a momentrclee

ime care and 
int In the fit- 

the frames aa 
In the examl- 
of the eyes, 

eke no misfit*.

B Dock Street.

Great Sale of Men’s Trousers at 
The Hub.

If you wear trousers 
You can buy trousers there almost for 
a song; It w _
Trousers from 
Ing trousers re 
$4.50, now 61.98 pair.

mean a 
— for a cube makes a 
cupful of rich delicious 
beef-tea.

The annual meeting of tho Share- 
of The Standard Limited, will 

office, 82
holders
be held at the company's 
Prince William street, SL John, at 
three o’clock In tho afternoon of 
Tuesday, July 11th, for the election 
of directors and such other business 

brought before tbe meet-

the Huh. -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing. Teskin*. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

e. J. WARWICK, Maneqen
888 Main Street,

St. John and South 
property of the St. 

Library. Finder

LOST—Be! w
Bay, a book, the 
John Free Pu 
will confer a favor by 
the office of this paper.

«opxHAMaroo*.«eja

98c. up. See me 
tailed at <4.0u

t
blUSee the out

& same at
"4 Cubes, ioc.M may beER

Ing.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

[y

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ud. 15 Dock SL

v $ V

' X
'-

r-6
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remwl»""

thinking man, no honeat onbltn 
vapor, would queotkm lor » moment the dealrabllltj, 
nay, rather the abaolute uecaealty. it aecurlut from the 
elector, of the country before the die haa been real 
and the afreement tatIBed, an rnpreaalon of opinion, 
line thla been the altitude of the Globe and the Laurier

«EhcStandarÛ
■ l-mporary eaye It la. the r : i- ■ $

■I -■ E11 Of l,.ry P~
ind», Chronographs a 

for presentation 
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nun«rf Watohœ.

FERGUSON £ PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jowolore 

St King Street___________ .

by The Standard Limited, 8i Prince William 
Street. St. John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

■f ■Published
P ■Government? Not by any means.

From the very Introduction of the measure In the 
House the effort of the Government has been to. if 
possible, prevent an appeal to the electors and force 
the pact through Parliament, thus disposing of the 
•most Important political Issue that has arisen In Can
ada since Confederation,” much in the same manner as 
routine matters of little or no Importance are treated. 
And what has been the Government attitude toward 
the Conservative Opposition, which has Insisted that 
there must be an election appeal before ratification Is 
voted on in the House? An attitude of extreme hos
tility at every point, going so far as to charge the Oppo
sition before the people with the "offense*' of forcing 
an election when there was no need for one—forcing an 
election, mind you. on an Issue which the chief reform 
organ now admits Is the most Important the people have 
had to consider since Confederation.

Never since the Laurier Government came 
power has It hedged and twisted so much In defending 
itself as It has over the Reciprocity Agreement. It 
had opportunity at the outset to keep the Reciprocity 
question out of politics and give the people a chance 
to express their opinion on It without regard to party 
affiliation. But that opportunity was neglected, and 
the result has been demoralization within the party 
ranks. There will be more demoralization before the
light is over, for the people in casting their baL 
lots in the next general election will be thinking not 
only of Reciprocity, but of the danger of continuing In 
power a government which was not only willing but 
anxious to force upon them a change In policy so Im
portant as to be called the most important in the 
country’s history, and that without consulting their 
judgment in the mallest measure.

Hopeless Condition
Cured by “Fruit-e-tive»” the Work which Pastor of 

St David’s Has Done in this
Mala 17il 
Main 1748Business Office .. 

Editorial and News

City.Mllford-Haven, Ont,, Aug. 20th, 1910.
‘T was a complete Invalid, three 

years ago, with Stomach Trouble. 
Constipation and Broken down Nerves 
I could not sleep at night and my 
Doctor did me very little good. I was 
almost helpless until 1 began to take 
"Fruit a lives" in small doses 1 have 
taken about three dozen boxes In all 
and, Thank

and have

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .a .* 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year .* .» .•
Weekly Edition to United States.................. ....

Single Copies Two Cents.

..1500 
... 3.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.5*

At a meeting of the Evangelic*! Al
liance on Tuesday the following tes
timonial to Rev. A. A. Graham was 
prepared and ordered to be sent to 
Mr. Graham:

The Evangelical Alliance of the city 
or Saint John, In parting with the 
Rev. Angus a. Graham. M.A., B.D., 
who severs his connection with 8t. 
David a Presbyterian church to ac
cept the principal ship 
katchewan Boy»’ college, desire to 
place on record their high esteem for 
Mr. Graham and ills work during his 
ministry in this city of six and a half 
years. Hla marked ability us preach
er, teacher and pastor, his deep in
terest. in all matters pertaining to the 
public weal, his sane Judgment and 
strong personality well fitted him for 
tho large place he filled in the moral 
and religious life of the city. In all 
movements making for the general 
good be was ever ready to take a 
leading part. His effective efforts 
along the lines of social and moral 
reform will continue to bear fruit in 
tho permanent good of our citizenship. 
He has always been on terms of the 
best cordial relationship with his fel 
low members of this Alliait 
•have learned to esteem him 
lin other beloved, a roan of broad sym
pathies, high aims and fine fraternal 
spirit, ever ready to co-operate with 
all for the common good.

We join most heartily 
gratulaiious upon his appointment to 
:i position of great responsibility and 
splendid promise, and In the earnest 
prayer that the blessing of God may 
follow bint as he enters his new 
sphere of service for the kingdom.

Signed on behalf of the Evangelical 
Alliance,

J. CHAS. B. APPEL,
Secretary.

St. John, N. B.t June 27. 1911.

1PUMPSEvery Lady Should 
Have a Pair of ...

POR SUMMER.

We Hive Them in Tan, Viti Kid and Patent Leather.

Per
Pair. '

iChicago Représentative:
701-702 Schiller Bulldlnff. ork—

..... God. today 1
able to doi Henry DeClerque, to do my own wc 

a baby fifteen months 
hlldren in all.

New York Office: old.
1 West 34th Street.

uld of the BasL. Klebahn. Manager,
lives" in the house, and 1 can highly 
recommend them to any suffering as 

Into i did."

not be without "Fruit-a-

$2.25SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 29, 1911.
MRS. D. GUÎNEY. 

rvousness Is not a disease In it
self, but Is the result of some of tho 
vital organs becoming diseased. In 
Mrs. Oulney’s case, her nervous con
dition was caused by a very weak 
stomach and torpid liver. "Fruit 
lives" strengthened her stomar 
helped digestion—made the liver ac
tive—and cured Constipation. Then 
her nerves became well.

Ne
AN OFFICIAL VIEW. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

The Secretary of Agriculture of the United States 
late number ofhas given his views of Reciprocity In a 

the Editorial Review. They are Interesting as bearing on 
talked of Farmers’ Market which is to be 

commend them to Mr.
THE ONLY PERFECT 'BILL FOLD.the much

opened up to Canada, and we 
Pugsley s Reciprocity organs for careful study and en- “TITEWAD”

Bill Fold
your nerves are "all unstrung." 

take "Frnlt-a-tlves." 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or trial size 25c. At all dealers, 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

If
llghteument.

His conclusions are these: —
Farm help in Canada costs about the same as lu 

the United States, 
farmer is at no disadvantage ou the ground of cheaper 
labor.

1.
Ou that score the United States

POLICE COURT.

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Style?

2. The comparative value of lands to the United 
States farmer is enhanced by the fact that the Canadian 
summer is shorter by a month in the fall and that the 
killing frost comes to him a mouth earlier, thus hazard
ing his wheat crop and almost « ntlrely preventing him 

As the invariable tendency of

Before the Police Magistrate yes
terday morning, Charles Kane, who 
also appeared for drunkenness, was 
charged by Mrs. Mary Till with as 
saultlng her on Brussels street on 
Tuesday evening. The prisoner plead
ed not guilty to both charges, and 
asked a stay of proceedings until he 
could get a lawyer. A. A. Wilson, K. 
C\, eoon arrived, and Officer Wlttrlen, 
who made the arrest, told of Kan*' 
passing hlm ou Brussels street. Intox
icated, of Mrs. Till shortly afterwards

In our con-A WORD TO YOUNG LAWYERS.

It is apparent that the city of Chicago, like other 
cities nearer home, has more lawyers than are needed 

Mr. John E. W. Wayman, the
At BARNES & CO., Limited.

from maturing corn, 
continued grain growing is to exhaust the soil and 
render profitable crops less possible, the 
farmer will be more and more handicapped by the ad
vantage that climate confers on his more Southern neigh
bor for rotation of corn with grain.
United States producer has and will continue to have 
the advantage of earlier production and sale when 
prices are highest, of greater variety, and in the South
ern sections of cheaper labor.

3. The advantages to the United States, he says, 
will be in their free access to Canadian woods, in get
ting a free market for their vegetables,, fruits, seeds, 
flax, barbed wire fencing, and draft horses, 
fruit growers of California will have the 
market open to them, agricultural machinery makers 
will greatly enlarge their sales, millers will get Canadian 
wheat, mill it and build up their export flour trade, 
whilst the bye-products will greatly help the United 

Many farmers in the United

for home consumption.
State’s Attorney. In a recent address before the gradu
ating class of the Chicago Law School, said that the 
social standing of a lawyer was not as high as that to 
which he was entitled from his long studies to gain

Canadian

PIDGEON & CO.In vegetables the
admission to the bar. When a new lawyer Is Intro
duced to company, he continued. "Instinctively, they will 
clasp their pockets and then say, ’I’m glad to meet you.’ ”

Then he went on with the following sound advice: 
"In a few days you will enter your offices and sit down 
in the greatest solitude you ever experienced. Languid
ly and tensely you will wait for that dear sound, the 
footstep of an approaching client. But when you greet 
him don’t let him know how glad you are to see him. 
Treat him cordially, but not effusively. <md above all 
things, proceed to get some money out of him. First 
find out how much he has and how willing he Is to part 
with It, and then compare this with your needs. Charge 
him accordingly. Another ‘don’t’ for you is to not take 
law business from your relatives. All you will get out 
of it is abuse and there’s no money In it. Above all 
things don’t quarrel with the judge. If you beat him 
at repartee he will send you to Jail for contempt of 
court and more often he can beat you anyway. Be
sides, it s a good thing to have him on your side.

“I must not forget to add that It Is never right 
to argue a legal proposition with a layman. When you 
state an opinion don’t give him your reasons. Be 
right and then let him think there is nothing more to be

Will open their newly equipped store THURSDAY, June 29, 
1911, with » complete stock ol

Fanoy Groceries, Fruits and Confectionery 
Fresh Ontario Boot, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Poultry, eto.

OBITUARY.
complaining to him of Kane having In
sulted her. The complainant stated 
that she had come through the alley 
from Waterloo to Brussels street, near 
Union, on her way home, and on Brus
sels street was accosted by the prison
er. who said: "Don’t you know you're 
liable to arrest for standing around 
hçre talking to men ?" At first she ig
nored him, and then he repeated the 
supposed warning and sho 
Into the gutter. The prison* 
entirely different version of 
He said he saw Mrs. Till and a 
standing in the vacant lot, the 
with his arm around the woman's 
waist—he first stated that it was the 
woman who had her arm around the 
man's neck- and, he seeing the po 
[mini coming behind, shouted "Look 

The officer here supplemented 
g that the vacant 
Union and Brus- 

.vas well lighted, and "not 
lovers or anything of that 

then made

George Covert.
St. John friends have heard with 

regret of the death at New York on 
Monday of George Covert, son of the 
late Re W. H. Covert, formerly rec
tor of rand Harbor, Grand Manan, 
and late of Digby. Mr. Covert, ’who 
was about 42 years of age, was for 
some time clerk with Manch

Fresh and Balt Fish.The citrus
Northern Our model store will make It a pleasure to shop In. We hope you 

will give us a call and Inspect the same.

Telephone 971. Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets

12 ye
clerk witn Mane 

Robertson Allison Ltd., but has re
sided in New York for a number of 

an important posit i 
ital

ved her
er gave an 
the story. years, filling

one of the large departmental stores. 
He Is survived by his mother, who is 
a sister of A. H. and T. B. Ha 
of this city, and by four broth 
two sisters. The mother and sisters 
reside in New York. One brother Is 
W. H. Covert, barrister, of Halifax, 
and another is Dr. Covert of Kent- 
ville. The other two are In the 
States. Interment will be at Digby te

stâtes dairy industry.
States are fast reaching the point where they raise 
little or no wheat, because It exhausts the soil, and they 
find it more profitable "to sell nothing from tho farm 
except finished articles, like horses, meat? and dairy 
products." For these they possess the best of home 
markets owing to the system of protection and the ln- 

As to barley the

Hanlngton 
ers and

1I (ce

ll Is ■ vidence by statin 
lot at the corner of 
sels street w 
a place for 
kin..."
until Friday morning.

William Stafford was 
obstructing the sidewalk at the corner 
of Charlotte and South Market streets, 
refusing to move when ord 
so, and using offensive language 
defendant denied the charge, specific
ally, and after the officer had testified 
the case was adjourned until Friday. 
The prisoner was allowed to go, his 
employer, Stanley Elkin, becomln# 
sponsible for bis appearance.

Charles Paddock and John 
were fined $4 each and John 
another drunk, was remanded.

Col. J. L. McAvlty, reported for fur- 
itiusly driving his automobile on the 
holiday, gave an explanation and was 
excused.

Fred.

dustries and population it develops.
United States produces more than it needs and annually 
txports a large amount. Some high grades of Canadian 
barley could be Imported with benefit to the breweries 
and pearl barley manufacturers.

These conclusions are valuable as reflecting the 
views of the head of the Agricultural Department of 
the United States, whose sources of information are 
of the best, and whose outlook is not limited by special 

A careful study of the points made will

They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 
again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 

.not stocked them yet send us 50c. and we will mall them.

A MODERN PLANT.Adjournment was

35In the big conflagration 
cured in Toronto in April, 
oral hundred concerns, so 
large, some medium and 
in size, were practical! 
business. In the form 
Glllett Co. was numt 
months after the fire th 
their fine,
at that time, looked to be sufficiently 
large for a good many years. The de
mand however for this corap 
goods has been so great that they are 
now forced to either erect a new plant 
or enlarge their present one. The 
latter could have been done as they 
owned adjoining vacant property. 50 
ft. frontage by 186 ft In depth, but 
even the additional space g 
this way would only likely 
fleient for the next four or flv 
The management of the co 
dded to deal with the 
large way and placed 
on ilie market, within 
sale had been made to 
W. R. Brock concern.

The Glllett Company are now deal
ing with plans for a large, new plant 
which will be located somewhere on 
a railway, and this plant will likely 
consist of several buildings. Besides 
manufacturing Magic Baking Powder 
and their other well known specialties 
It is the Intention to manuf 
boxes, tin cans, paper boxes a.... 
everything of this kind, as well as to 
grind corn and other raw materials 
used In the business. The company 
calculate It will take about fifteen 
months to get their new plant Into 
running order.

charged with which oc- 
1904, sev- 

me of them 
some small 

y put out of 
class E. W. 
red. A few 

ey moved into 
up-to-date factory which.

Returning to the lack of social standing of lawyers. 
Mr. Wayman said It was due to the "shysters’’ and 
that it was the duty of lawyers to stand together and 
exterminate the shyster, whom he described as a man 
who has no regard for the sanctity of the law. 
fitting, under the circumstance, at the conclusion of his 
address, the school conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Laws upon the speaker.

*ered to do 
. The

ibeinterests.
enable the Canadian farmer to better answer the ques
tion as to where he is to come In. should this agree
ment be passed, and his competitors from the South be 
enabled, with tlieir natural advantages, to enter freely 
into his home market, and at the same time to effect-

g re-

Dolan
Mttllln,Mr. Pugsley's Reciprocity organs seem much exer

cised as to accuracy of the figures quoted by The 
Standard to show the preponderance of imports of farm 
produce and livestock into Canada from the United 
States over the exports.
In the Dominion reports of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce and are compiled from the United States re- 

We are now open to a suggestion from the Tele-

ually meet his products in their own.
The conclusions of the Secretary of State an- per

plexing to Canadian advocates of the Taft-Fielding pact, 
who support It because they say it is especially a boon 
to the Canadian farmer in that it opens for him a 
90.u0v.000 market with rich profits and higher prices. 
They ignore the fact that the pact opens up the Can
adian market to the agricultural products of the United 
States, that the two go together, 
these products the United States has twelve producers 
to every one in Canada, and have a large surplus over 
and above the needs of their own people which they must 
sell somewhere, 
duties as we have previously shown, marketed large 
quantities in Canada in competition with Canadian

The statistics will be found
Worden, coachman, charged 

with violating the I. C. R. regulations 
at the I. C. R. station, likewise eecap-

graph that, like all other returns from the same source, 
they have been falsified and the valuations increased 
for "political purposes."

nnip
<-sti< ftilttheir property 

a few days a 
the old reliable

In the matter of
DON'T BAKE IN WARM WEATHER

Just Order Some Of

IZZARD’SThey have even against the Canadian

BUNS™? ROLLS(Toronto World.)
■The Lord's Day Alliance has condemned the eating 

of certain wholesome and refreshing foods on Sunday. 
The Lord’s Day Alliance has condemned the Sunday 

The Ixird’s Day Alliance has condemned the

farmers.
Light fluffy, of nice even texture, 
golden brown crust and made by 
skilled bakers, from the cream of 
the western wheat fields.

Is it not reasonable to believe that with the duties 
removed they will sell much more in Canada, and 
thus take a larger portion of the home market from our

It is true smoke.
week-end auto and bicycle trips, by means of which 
hard-working rn^n may get a breath of pure air.
Lord's Day Alliance has condemned the use of the parks 
on Sunday for such healthy and natural sports as tobog- 

The Lord’s Day Alliance is doing its

There can be no doubt of this.farmers?
that with the present United States duties, Canadians 
have sent agricultural products into that country, but 
in much smaller quantity, and it is also true that if 
these duties were removed they would likely sell more.

ASK YOUR GROCER fOR THEM
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 Hammond Street, 'Rhone 2278-22

The

Great Sale of Children's Summer 
Dresses, Ages 5 to 14 

The Hub.

anning, etc.
best to make Illegal every decent and healthful Sabbath 
recreation.
body of tyrannical and illogical men lias gone far enough. 
The Lord’s Day Alliance must be shown that this Is a 
free country, and that the liberty of the citizen Is not 
a thing to be lightly trifled with.

But certain facts are to be kept In mind and are 
briefly these: The United States haa more varied and 
longer seasons and can thus produce earlier crops, more 
frequent crops, and. taking climate into account, cheaper 
crops than Canada can. The United States produces 
$ large surplus of the very same commodities that Van- 
ada produces, and that therefore we must compete 
against an over supply in their market. The system 
of gathering, storing, transporting and distributing these 
products as in the United States, is almost perfect, and 
they can reach all our important markets with facility 
and despatch, as they nearly ail lie in close proximity. 
On the contrary our system is in its Infancy and imper
fect. and we can reach only a small portion of the 
United States market at easy distances, whilst the 
great bulk of it is practically Inaccessible.

Taking the average, the prices for these commodi
ties are as high and often somewhat higher in Canada 
than in the United States, a fact which will lead to 
their Import therefrom and to increased competition. 
Today our farmers are protected in their home market 
and have higher prices. If this pact passes our farmers 
will have lost the advantage of their protection and 
consequent better prices.

As matters now stand we have for our surplus an 
inexhaustible market in Great Britain where we are 
met with no home surplus, where prices are good and 
the demand constant. We have been at great pains 
to establish the quality of our products In the Old 
Country and have succeeded. To what good end should 
we relinquish this market, and go to work anew to 
establish connections with the United States, at best 
an inconstant market, and where we have continually 
to meet a large home surplus?

Years, at
Tills persecution of the public by a small

500 children's dresses, 
dli ulout*Iy low prices at

!: goes. Great

marked at rl- 
the Hub. Get

BELLEISLE CREEK.

Bellelsle Creek, June 28.—J. Dono
van Is visiting his cousin Wm. Kllfll

(Vancouver Newt-Advertiser.)
The London Standard of Empire Interprets Presi

dent Taft's New York speech by saying that the Presi
dent explained "his clear desire to build up a United 
States-Uanadtan commercial union which should strangle 
the growth within the British Empire of the practical 
ideal of Imperial union based upon preference." 
the hope of the Standard of Empire that the speech will 
be most carefully studied In the Empire's premier Dom
inion and in England."

iQuite a number of young men are 
gelling ready to go to camp 

Henry D. Long and Son 
ping lumber from Belleisl 
and will have about 
million from their wi 

Dibble has finis 
lumber.

Tin* I .adles* Aid met yesterday af
ternoon.

look for 
callty.

Irvine Thompson of Johnston, Q. 
Po, Is here today looking after his 
hay press.

e Station 
t one and a half 
inter cut. 
bed shi

It is

pplng hisS.

to the dry weather the out- 
hay is very poor In thla lo-

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
A New York philosopher has come to the conclu

sion that there are two ways to get up in the world. 
You can build your own ladder and climb it, or you can 
find that of some fellow who has left bis to chase 
butterflies and climb that.

FLECTRIC SIGNS
L LARGE AND SMALL ^

St. John Sign Co.
US'/z Princes# Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.
(Boston Transcript.)

When a rich American has something which you, 
as emperor, need, and you as emperor have a decoration 
which you do not need and the rich American does, you 
swap, and it is called an exchange of international court-

“MASTER MASON"For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarter^

We wIM ihav'e ample accom
modation,__Gome and see us.

8. Kerr,

An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from out original "American Navy* plug. 
Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. Made 
born the finest American leaf tobacco.

:

(Kansas City Time*)
Individual drinking cups for horses are advocated 

by the National Team Owners’ Association, 
soon they will be demandlngetbat blacksmiths have indi
vidual manicure seta.

PrettyTELUNG THE TRUTH.
-

Commenting on a reference in the Toronto Globe 
to Reciprocity as "the most important political issue 
that has been raised since Confederation," the Hamilton 
Spectator pertinently^ calls attention to the way the 
Globe and the Government U endorses treat this most 
Important issue. If the agreement is what our oou-

• h ■ SOLD BY ALL OEALERSb
Manufactured By■ (Vancouver Province.)

The bathless bathing suit has made its appearance 
In Chicago. It Is exclusively for beach parade purposes, J 
and shrink» when the water to approached.

1-5

y ROCK CI11 TOBACCO Cl, Ç0EE.

. ■ ,v:
kiteL,'-.- ■ ■

THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE. Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or vail and see a 
demonstration.

FRANK FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St. St.John, N.B

No. 1 Model $00. No. S Model $80

BNUTÏERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

Current Comment

I
B

•f IrelsnU, I

“srainc"
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA.

EMPRESS

(Seco

S*H °nd C*

Third Cal
EMPRESSES.............
Other Boats...........
W. B. HOWARD. D.l

RELIABLE AND POF 
BETWEE

St. John ant
FARES

St. John to Boston 
Bt. John to Portland, 
Complete Wireless T<

Coastwise Route -L 
■ at 9.00 a. m. Monda; 
and Fridays for Bast pi 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves In 
ton. Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 
5.00 p. n 
Bt. John.

Â Direct Rbute—I/eav 
| 7.00 p. m., Tuesdays
Sr Baturdays for Boston 

Returning, 
ton. at 10.00 a. ro
und Thursdays for SI 

City Ticket Office, 4 
L. R. THOMPSON, 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 6

Wedm

m., for Lubei

leaves In
Su

Scenic R
(THE STEAMER MJ 
-will leave MHUdgevll 
Baturdaiys, Holidays ai 
a. m., 4 and 6 p. m. 
Bayswater at 7 and 
m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9.3 
and 7.00 p. m. Retun 
and 10.80 a. m., 3.16,
ta.

Sunday and Holida; 
a. m*. 2.30 and 6.15 
nt 9.40 and 11.15 a.
tn.

JOHN McGC
Phonè. 228.

frFimnccj■

BT. JOHN, N. B.. T

8. S. Ocamo sails 
muds, St Kitts, An 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails 
muds, St. Kltte, An 
Trinidad, Demerara.

Foi passage end fi 
WILLIAM THOMSOI 

8t John.
-J-v-

Crystal Strear
8T. JOHN TO FI 

and Intermediate I 
Majestic will leave 
Wed. and Friday at i 
Ing alternate days, r 
TRIP SATURDAY « 
Point leaving 8t. Joi 
returning Monday a< 

WA8HADEMOA 
8tmr. Sincennee wll 
Tues. Thurs. and 8at 
for Cole's Island «

a landings, returning 
i ■)Warehouse open dal 

lu D. J. PUR

MANCHESTE
Manchester
June 18... .Man. M 
June 29....Man. En 
July 13...
Aug. 3...
Aug. 17.. ..Men. 8p
Aug. 31......... Man. M

These steamers all 
Philadelphia. 
WlLLLtM THOM30

..Man. ff 
, .Man. Mi

Special Dom 
Excursion, 

S.S. Prints
Digby and Retv

Steamer leaves R«
pi. Returning about

—TH
Interne

Rail>
Now Open I

i
Uniting
of navigation en Bj 
the BT. JOHN Rl\ 
ST. LEONARDS, 
connection le made 
DIAN PACIFIC RJ 
MUND8TON and 
TEMISCOUATA I 
for GRAND FAL 
PERTH, WOODS! 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, 
POINTS. Afford 11 
end cheapest rc 
LUMBER, 
PRODUCTS, fron 
EURS and' R t! 
POINTS to the M 
EASTERN BTATI 
BBLLTON connect 
trains o? th* 19 
RAILWAY. An

igeni? Is 

dally, each way. 
BELLTON and • 
and. In addition 
freight trains, that 
1er aecommodatloi 
passengers and

CAMPBE1

SHINGI

with

\
ss

The Internet] 
Company of N<

luur, », 1S1Li

“Lit good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both t” 
They will If you take Shaomum

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features

Great Body 
and Age J L

(j Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSBIBE, Proprietors.

Sèppltn can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS " DEALERS.

MASON

CUT PLUG
Tobacco

i
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1% WATER EXTENSION
TO SUSPENSION BRIDGE

I yard of Hendry. 
» ikw boat was
Roble McLeod, 
fast keel; keel 

It It Is cepi'nt- 
im to stern and 
to her builders, 

was towed to Yarmouth 
on Wednesday of la*t wee k. w here she 
will receive her machiner) 
made by the New Hum l! Johnson 
Iron Company. The new craft will be 

■ «nni I 
bout July 16.

n
^F£»vo^ercantile Marine 90

ed
in every way a 
The new boat

DAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, June 29, 1911.
Sim rises................................... 4.43
8»n sets.................................... 8.11
High water.. ..........................1 28
Low water.................................8.11

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

LotiieUutg. Juno 26—Arrived Hir 
Quorida, Fltspatrlck, from Baltimore 
and chi for St John s, Nfld, cargo of 
rails.

Lunenburg. June 27—^jrived—Schr 
Imetto Andersen, from New York 

and cld for Port Clyde.

British Ports.
Glasgow, June 26—Arrived—Btr Sat- 

urnia, Taylor, Montreal.
Sailed 24th—Sir Athenla,

Montreal.
Sydney, NSW. June 26 Arrived— 

Str Ascot, Booth. St John, NB. via

s "• now being Water and Sewerage Board, at Mayor's Suggestion, Appoints 
Committee to look into Proposition which may mean 
Development of the End of Douglas Avenue — Routine 
Business Dealt with.

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
falls In quality. Try it

of Inland, Frl„ June loth, 
Ch.mpl.ln Tun July eth

Bridgetown St. John
Puli First Cabin.

.............c,o
•Mend Cabin.

The Nor ship Otra, Capt R Refeue, 
sailed from Bridgewater for Monte- 
video on the 19t with 
sprin t* lumber, whipped by Edward 
Z wicker and Sons.

.190.09
1130 m feet of47.60

At the meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board yesterday afternoon, 
a committee was appointed on the 

ggertion of the Mayor to look into 
matter ol extending water and 

sewerage facilities In the direction of 
the Suspension Bridge, with the object 
of promoting the development of that 
district.- The question of making a 
tesi of the dual water service was 
again taken up and the chairman said 
he would arrange tor a meeting with 
the tire underwriters in a short time. 
A large number of requests for new

corder and the engineer In cannectlon 
with the claim of Mrs. G. Whelplev, 
Murray street, tor damages to her 
bouse, stating that the city was not 
liable.

The engineer recommended that a 
main sewer be laid in Barker street 
at an estimated cost of 12,000, and 
this was adopted.

The engineer recommended that 
plpelayers and quarry men be paid $2 
per day, common laborers from $1.4<> 
to $1.76 and foremen, mechanics and 
other superior men up to $2.60 per 
day. Approved.

The engineer recommended that the 
drivers of the single teams in the de 
pertinent be given their present wages 
of $10 a week.

On motion uf Aid. C. T. Jones this 
was adopted.

The engineer recommended that a 
sewer be laid In Germain street, west, 
for about 200 feet, extending westward 
from Ludlow street, a 
cost of $300. Adopted.

The engineer recommended that the 
water course on the oltv line between 
Bt, James and Germais streets used 
an a public sewer be closed at an 
of *60u. Adopted.

The engineer submitted a plan for 
a sanitary at the head uf the Market 
Slip to cost $250.

B_w»S laid mi the table.
A lecommendation to lay a 6 Inch Fe

wer pipe to serve the property 
Carrier on Watson street at 
mated cost of $50 was adopted.

The engineer reported th 
wer passing through 
premises cn Harrison street was a 
private sewer owned by B. J. Dowling 
and ("has. Miller and that the leak 
in the neighborhood had been stopped.

I, Arrived—Wednesday, June 28.
1164. Coaling, from 

nd Co, ballast, 
ana 97, Camp- 

ok ; Dorothy, 49, 
Ethel, 22. lint 

99. Me- 
; Halos, 

Merrlam,

McNeill,

PS 1 25EMPRESSES Str Grantley,
Boston. Win Thomson a 

Coastwise- Schr Abs 
ns, leak!

Tupper, Bridgetown; 
field. Advocate; U H Perry. ! 
Donough, Waterside; M and E

Susie N, 86,u_
Union. 97. OJeitnle,

The Nor bark Hlppalo!--. 1295 tons 
register has been chartered to load a 
cargo of lumber at Yarmouth, NB for 
Buenos Ayres, to begin loading 1st 
August. Stie was formerly the Br bark 
Thetis and was sold to the Norwegians 

February. She was last reported 
at Luderltz Bay, on the 12th May.

8Ug
the

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES .. .

W. B. HOWARD. O.P.A-7C.P.R.
8t. John, N. B.

. .. . 31.26 

........... 30.001 toon, June 23—Sailed—sir Wladl- 
mlr Reitz, (Dan) Olsen, Campbell!on.

Fastnet, June 26—Passed -SIr Du- 
, O’Sullivan, Chatham, NB, for Man 

Chester.
Lizard, June 26—Passed -Sir Kana 

wha, Heilman, from Bt John for Ixm-

Barbados, j 
General Lawrle. Matthews, Halifax.

Liverpool, June 27—Ajrrlved—StTs 
Lusitania. New York: Hardanger, St 
John, Terechelltng, Gaspe, Que.

Glasgow, June 26—Balled—St 
enla. McNeill, Montreal.

Manchester. June 28—Arrived Str 
Benedick. Roberts, Haifa* ; 25th -Str 
Manchester Shipper, Perry, Phlladel-

Newport, Mon, June 28—Arrlvetf— 
Trebia. Bturmtt, Bordeaux /or 

i and Brazil.

bell, Bt Marti
T

92lostather. 30, Freeport;
Port Grevllle;
River Hebert.

Cleared-^June 28.
Bchr B I Hazard. (Am) 349. (Tamer 

for New York, Alex Gibson Co., 1.- 
640,100 ft. spruce laths, loaded at 
Fredericton.

Coastwise—Btrs Harbinger, 
well. Riverside; Brunswick. Hersey, 
Canning; Centrevllle, Graham. Bandy 
Cove; Schrs Dora. Canning, Parrs 
boro; Lconlce, Thebodeau, Church 
Point; Ethel. Hatfield, Advocate; Su
sie N, Merrlam. Port Grevllle: Maple 
Leaf, Baird, Wolfvllle; Emily. Sulll 
van, Meteghan; Two Sisters, Babean, 
River lleberL

Sailed—June 28. 
nor Cobb, 1666, AUan, for

VE68EL8 BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alpha. 1396, chartered.
Brandlo, 1726, chartered.
Lurtstan, St. Kltta via Bermuda. 

June 25.
Man. Mariner, 2,672, Manchester 

June 18.
Milton, Buenos Ayres, June 5. 
Mountby. 2114, chartered.
Plkepool, 2271, chartered 
Shenandoah, London, June 19. 

Barks.

ers were considered.
Aid. Wlgmore presided, and there 

were present Aid. Smith, Codner, Scul
ly. C. T. Jones. Wilson. Hayes, Elkin. 
Green, J. B. Jones and the Mayor with 
the Common (’lurk; the City Engineer 
and the Recorder

Id. Scully asked that John Macau 
ley be given a hearing in regard to u 
complaint about the sewers of house* 
on Queen and Bt. John streets.
Macau ley said he had 
at his own expeus-. 
had been choked by 
ashes at the outlet.

The engineer said the sewer from 
Mr. Macau ley s house and others drain
ed into 
C. P. K.
the laying of a sewer In Si John street 
to relieve the situation.

The matter was referred to the 
chairman and the engineer with power

S. Maves wan heard. He said that 
0 lie had put in a H.-wt-r 

dfalh the water og hie

June 23—Arrived—Schr.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN3 St.

LA
St. John and Boston

FARES:
•t. John to Boston 16.00
St, John to Portland, 66-60
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route -Leaves St. John 
. at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port. Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

r Atb-

A
>L1>. consisting of Aid. Hayes, Wilson. 

C. T. Jones were appointed to

n E.
at an estimated 8ldi alter.

Fitzgerald
Mr.

Joh wrote claiming 
that city workmen had destroyed u ees 

irty on Latimer Lake, and 
The matter 

engineer to re

in a sewer 
recently it 

the dumping of
Emma R. Smith at Port Reading 

June 19.
Olendov 
Attila,

Sir
claimed
was referred to 

The board then adjourned.

|Pr$50ey, Baltimore, June 16. 
Barbados, May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1467 tons, at Halifax, 

June 23.

damages.
Foreign Ports.

Norfolk. June 28—Arrived—Str Leu- 
ctra, Hilton. Havan

City Island, June 
Rewa and K Bowers from St John 
for New York: Freedom from Newcas
tle, NB for New York.

New York, NY. June 26 Cleared - 
Schrs Muriel, for Yarmouth/NB; Mag
gie Belle, for Ellzabethport.

Bridgeport. Vt, June 26—Arrived— 
Schr Harry Miller. St John.

East port. Me, Ju 
Harold B

NB.
Gulfport, June 24—Sailed—Str Gal

veston, (Nor) Montreal.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 
6.00 p. m, for Lubec. Eaatport and 
Bt. John.

Direct ROute—leaves 8t. John at 
5.00 p. m., Tuesday*. Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m.. Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. 0. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Str Gover 
Boston via now owned by the 

tended to recommend
property 

He Hit26—Passed—SchrsRests
;nt Style?

Portland Library.
The Portland Library will close for 

the summer holidays on Friday, J 
30th. Any person having books 
will return them on or before
d“le' Florence's, edwards.

Librarian.

Dominion Porte,
Charlottetown. PEI. June 22.—Ar

rived—Schr Lavonla, Barbados.
Weymouth, June 23—Arrived—Schr 

William K Downee, New Ixmdon.
Yarmouth, June 23—Cleared—Schr 

Wandrian, Walton.
Montreal, June 26—Arrived—Sirs 

Corsican, Liverpool; Albania, South 
ampton.

Sailed 23rd—Str Canada Cape, New-

Hillsboro. June 26—Arrived—Bktn. 
Ontario, Nickerson, New York.

Campbell ton, June 16—Cleared— 
Bkt Woodburn. Sawdrey, Melbourne 
Warf; 17th. Str Aurora. Christopher- 

; 19th,
Buenos

LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Commission.i of John that

. Grantley, 1164, Wm. 
Romney, 1763, John

Schooners.

Thomson & Co. 
E Moore.

Jane Harper'srty at 
it hada cost of $86.66. Six years ago 

been choked, necessitating repairs. He 
out that the drain sa 

city $366, in expenses for cutting Ice. 
He asked that a new sewer be in
stalled.

The matter wa 
glneer to report

ne 26—Sailed
Cousens, Newcastle,

Arthur H Wight, 99. J W Smith. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, master. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, .1. W. McAlary. 
Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm.
B. J. Hazard, 277, Master.
Calabria. 451, J. Splane A Co.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
F. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Adams. 
Gypsum Emperor, 695, J XV Smith. 
Greta, 146, master.
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Harry, 422, A W Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlary. 
Melba. 388, R C Elkin.
Mourns, 385, Peter Mclntyi 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A. W A.l 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane A Co.
Perctlla. 101, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Bailie E Ludlara, 199, D J Purdy. 
Witch Hazel. A W Adams.
Wm. H. Sumner, 489, A. W.r" '

Goes West Tonight.
Rev. A. A. Graham will leave for 

K He will be 
daughter. Miss 

of little 
Gra-

going westward for another week.

ri
lune 29, I

lonery I 
Vmal, I 

i/i.
hop. you I

Üreet» J

Moose jaw this e venin 
accompanied by his 
Janet. Owing to the Illness 
Miss Annie with tonsllitl 
ham and two children wl

Scenic Route / The engineer reported that a num
ber of permits had been issued to pro
perty owners to connect with the 
wer on Nelscn street.

The engineer n-purf.
Powers had met with an accident on 
City Road, having run his team Into 
a barricade surrounding a street ex
cavation. He wanted damages. The 
chairman, Aid. Elkin and Wllsc 
appointe

s referred to the en

Where Sewers Are Needed.
11 delayReports and Disasters.

London, June 26—Str Wllleeden. 
Shields, for Montreal, before reported 
ashore at Freswlck Bay and floated, 
has returned to Shields for repairs.

Boston, Mass, June 26.—Fishing 
£chr Metamora. which put into Liv
erpool, NS 23rd dismasted, arrived 
here today in tow of tug Scotsman.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mtllldgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
a. m., 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m., 4.45 p.

Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. 
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 i

. New York via Dalhousie; 
ere. Arenstez.

Ayres: 24th. Bkt Castor, Sonne, Dou
glas, Isle of Man: Str Spllsby, Golds
worthy, Cork and Manchester; str 
Newa, Dahl, Barrow ; ship Dresden, 
Ballere, via Cabane, for IJsbon.

Arrived 23rd—Str Dyttma, Cooper, 
Montreal.

Bk Medical Exams.
The qualifying examinations con

ducted by the New Brunswick Medical 
Society opened yesterday morning at 
the Public Hospital, with Dr. Em 
as examiner. Camille. Oaudet and 
Legcre. of St. Joseph's, and John Mc
Carthy, of St. John; .). D. Dinsmore, 
Seymour. Dash and Lawson are tak
ing the senior examinations. The 
work will be continued In Odd Fel
lows' Hall today, Friday and Satur-

^ Dr. G O. Melvin, Medical Health Of-
appe&red and called attention to 

the need of sewerage facilities in 
ehener and Barker streets. He said 

25 families were interested. They 
were supplied with city water, but 
this only accentuated the sanitary dif
ficulties.

The chairman said the meeting 
would deal with a recommendation of 
the engineer to install a sewer on Bar
ker street.

Aid. Smith wanted Dr. Melvin to 
give the board a lecture on the need 

Adams. )„f better sewerage facilities oil the 
, West Side.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS. Dr. Melvin said th*re was need of
If you are Into rested In obtaining a' >*®lt^r facilities along ihe City Une. 

romlpete Bet of all hla books at one- j ""<1 “1^ °» •■««'lisions or streets 
half the former price on the eaay ' carlelon running Into Uneaater. 
payment plan It will colt you nothing rhe Board of Health was making re- 
to get full particulars and a new commendations to the County ( ouncll 
thirty-two page hook "Little Stories In regard to thea- mattera. he added, 

Mark Twain." Addreaa Box Tender» tor the dlveralon of the N 
E. Valley sewer were received as fol-

Jas. Sproul. $7 per 
las A George $6.35.

The engineer said the T. S. Simms 
Company had sent In a communica
tion. asking that action be deferred In 
the matter of diverting the sewer, 

on of Aid. Hayes 
laid on the table.

in. Im„ 2 30, 6.00 
m. Returning at 6.00. 7.30 

3.16, 6.46 and 7.45 p.
ery

A.
ta. Recent Charters.

1773 ton
The Proposed Bay Shore Sewer.Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 

B. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m- 6 and Ip.

Br str Longscar,
Mlramlchi to west on east 
deals. 46s. July or August; Nor str 
Bergenbu^, 2344 tons, from Bathurst, 
NB to west or east Ireland, deals, 

prompt; Nor bark, Superb, 
s, from Tusket, NS to River 

Plate, lumber, $9.25 ; Nor ship Maella 
1649 tons, from Restlgouche 
nos Ayres, lumber, $9: Br

Ireland. Aid. Scully moved that the board 
reconsider lis offer to lay a 12-inch 
water main along 
and that the xlzt 
duced to six inches.

Aid. Hayes thought they should 
abide by the engineer's revomniembi- 
tion and require the people oui side 
the city to pay for the water service.

Aid. Smith said the residents wk*rc 
willing to pay 6 per cent, on an 8-Inch 
pipe. After some further discussion 
It was decided to reconsider Its at*

tn. the Bay Shore road 
e of the pipe be re-JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Phonè. 228.
6d.37s

NEWCASTLE NOTES.
Newcastle. June 28—Frank D. Lurin. 

Conservative candidate in the last lo
cal election here, was in town yester
day, conferring with leaders of the lo
cal and Dominion opposition. 
Conservative headquarters has sent 
out notices to divisional secretaries 
to be ready for emergencies.

Miss A. T. Goodin, of Montreal, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph D. Pan-

1393

i:FIGKFORD SJUGI LINE]?* i „v. __str Sellasia.
2263 tons from Baltimore, to Port Le
mon, coal, pL•T. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA.

The
8. S. Ocnmo sails July 13 for Ber

muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails Aug. 3 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agente 

•t John. N. B.

Shipping Notes.
Captain Joseph Donovan who has 

been master of the United States 
schooner Peter Schultz for a number 
of years, it is stated, has been ap
pointed mate of the Dominion dredge 
“Stonellfter" now in port ai Magee's 
slip. The "Stonellfter" will as soon 
us her machinery Is put in place, re
move the boulders from the channel 
near Partridge Island in the outer liar-

Aid. Smith moved that a short sew
er be installed 
street and City
was referred to the engineer to re-j Hn
port. Mrs. E. A. McCurdy is the guest of

Aid. Hayes called attention to the Halifax friends, 
need of a gutter on Prospect street. On Monday afternoon in St. Mary's 
and said the water service on Mt. R. C. church here. Rev. Father Dix< n 
Pleasant was poor. He wanted to (united in marriage two popular young 
know what the committee appointed people of Douglastown. Edward Woods 
to take up the question of making a and Miss Katis Thlbideau. James Dris-

the dual water service had «oil and Miss Alice Vautour attend-
The chairman said In- hoped led. The bride was dressed in blue silk 
nge a meeting with the fire i with white picture hat, and the brides- 
riters in a short time. ; maid in white. The parties diove to

moved that the engin- ’he church in an automobile and >n
ted to report on the ’ he evening a reception was held at

a sewer on the Strait Shore the residence of the bride's sister, 
nd this was adopted I Mrs. Joseph Goodin. Mr. and Mrs.

said that during the last Woods will reside in Douglastown. 
a great amount of bonds in Newcastle Monday night at the 
ued- The city needed Baptisr parsonage, by Rev. Dr. <’ou- 

larger revenues. Something should sins. Miss Mary Gertrude XX hit» 
be done to extend the water service daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Neville 
towards the suspension bridge, and Whitney. * Strathadam, f 
enable the development of that dis- years a pop 
trict. The city would enlarge Its rev- and Co.'s sit 
enues from that source.

After some discussion a committee .Mann left

About 
409 Standard Office.J between Lancaster 

Line. The matterlife worth
ugftst has

lineal foot: Tob-35 Coronation Entertainment 
This evening at St. Philip's church 

there will be a coronation entertain 
ment with Herbert Breen as King and 
Mrs. McAleer as Queen. The pro 

will Include an address by 
ntyre. subject, The British de is were 

Empire; addresses by Mr. Barkley. The recorder reported that he hid 
subject. Our Queen ; address by Mr. drawn up the draft of agreement. pro 
Hamilton, subject. Our Army and vldlng for the change of the location 
Navy ; address by J. Jackson, subject ! of the X. E. valley sewer running 
Our Relations to Foreign Countries, thrtugh the pi open 
The I Julies' Aid will march and sing and that it had bee 
and the King and Queen will be company's 
crowned by

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. the ten-On mot Igramme 
Mr. Mcl

underwr
Aid. Wilson 

eer be instrut 
need of

The ma 
3 or 4 mon 
had been iss

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wh;
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m.. return- 
Ing alternate deys, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY

The St. John schooner Lavonla ar- 
P. E. !.. June 

a cargo of mo-
i i\ ed at Charlottetown, 

from Barbados witharf Mon.'
rty of T. S. Simms 

•il submitted to the 
solicitor. Mr. Barnhill.

Water Extensions.

<s The Lurtstan left St. Kitt s for Ber
muda, St. John and Halifax on Sun
day. This will be her last trip in the 
service of Plckford and Black.

Steamer Governor Cobb which left 
tills port yesterday took away 144 box 
es (about 30,000 pounds) of fresh sal
mon for the Boston ami New York 
markets.

p.m., andPoint, leaving St. John at 
returning Monday at 7:15

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Btmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m.. 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 

A landings, returning alternate days. 
■ (Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

g
V ■

oPL. G. 
»rty on Marsh Road, lie 

y objected to entering 
eut to pay 10 per cent, 

indefinitely.

The recorder then brought 
question of the water service t 
Crosby's propel 
said Mr. Crush 
into an
' "it was decided to limit the guarantee 
of lo per cent, to ten years.

A report was received Born the re-

Small List of Ma 
Bankrupt

my Bargains at tne 
Sale at Hub.

Twelve cent curtain muslin at 5c. 
guod prints 7c. yard, ladies 

hose 9c.. 12c. pair, ladles' skirls 98c . 
$1.25. $1.69. $1.98, $2.49. $2.98, all
worth double the prices; waists at 49c

I
lever a l 
Clarkeular saleslady in 

ore, was married to John 
in. of Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. 
that night for Seattle, Wash,

ag
Inv estmeutyard,r « XX 1). Mat

Fumes* Une steamship Tabasco. 
Captain Yeoman, 
for Liverpool vl 
Johns, Nfld., 
eral cargo.

MANCHESTER LINERS sailed from this 
a Halifax und 

yesterday with a gen-
"at.

Furness LineFrom
__ mJÊÊÊÊÊKÊ et John

June is7è". .Man. Mariner. ...July 3 
June 29...,Man. Engineer....July 17
July 13......... Man. Miller. «..July
Aug. 3.........Man. Mariner.. ..Aug. 21
Aug. 17.. ..Man. Spinner.. ..Sept. 4
Aug. 31.........Man. Miller...........Sept. 18

These steamers also take freight for

From
Manchester

Time for BiscuitSteamship Manchester Mariner, 
which vessel passed Cape Race last 
Monday, bound to this port, is due here 
tonight with a general cargo from 
Manchester.

St. John 
July 6

London Steamer
June 19—Shenandoah

and BerriesJuly ♦—Rappahannock, July 22
fortnightly thereafter, dates sub

ject to change.
Steamers nave aec 

a limited number of

United States schooner B. I. Hazard, 
Captain Cramer, loaded with 1.640,000 
spruce laths by Alex Gibson Railway 
and Manufacturing Company a 
IctOU, cleared yesterday for N

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ^) ommedatlen for 

saloon passen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

* CO.
Bt. John. N. B. at Freder- 

ew York When your think of strawberries or other fresh fruit 
think (ofSpecial Dominion Day 

Excursion, July 1st 
S.S. Prince Rupert 

Difby and Return, $1.50

Captain1 British schooner Abana.
Campbell, laying off Reed's I* 
tenlay. sprang a leak and filled, 
ifl loaded with 110.000 feet of spr 
deals and 10 pieces of blrcb timber 
from St. Martins. The schooner will

-o.

Grand Trunk
RaHwayjSyslem

Round Trip
Homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets

,TD.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITI
]

for repairs.

J Steamer leaves Reed s Point /.4o a. 
giu Rettirniitfl about 6 p. Fumes.; Lino steamship Grantley, 

Captain Codling, arrived at this port 
from Boston In ballast. She will take 
on board her** some cargo, then go to 
Halifax to finish loading for Loudon. 
This is the Graniley's first trip to this 

rt. She is u fine vessel of 1154 tons 
tonnage, and is now at the Cor- 
tion pier loading.

the cleanest, purest,’most nutritious of all the cereal 
foods—combines most naturally with all kinds of acid 
fruits—better than the soggy white flour dough of ordi
nary’short-cake and more easily digested. A Summer 
delight and a stomach joy for those who like good things 
to! eat [ and who have \ to cut out heavy winter foods.
Heat a Shredded Wheat Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness; then cover with 
strawberries, raspberries, or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding 
sugar to suit the taste. A dish of Shredded Wheat with berries and cream is the 
bright spot in a dull day., It will keep the stomach sweet and clean and the bowels 
healthy and active.» An ideal Summer food, ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. Your 
grocer sells it.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with'milk or cream and a little fresh fruit will supply 
all the energy,needed for a half day's work or play.,

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM
Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.
Niagara Falls, Ont

i
l»or
net

ED In tow of the Halifax tug Scotsman 
the Boston fishing schooner Metamora. 
Captain John F. Robbing, dismasted 
and sails gone, was towed into the 

yestt rday, and in the afternoon 
ken to Gloucester for repairs, 

after landing her fish.
The Metamora is owned by Arnold & 

Wlnaor uf T wharf anti was off the 
i Nick- 

Cap- 
Liv-

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
Septsmber 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

lite rature with

wements 
and see a 
lodel $80
St.John, N.B Nova Scotia coast when Morton 

ergon of the crew was taken ill. 
tain Robbins decided to put into 

L N. S., to land him. 
en 60 miles east southeast of Llv- 
I the vessel was struck last Tues- 

by a squall and stripped. Some 
he crew narrowly escaped being 

killed by the falling spars, though no 
, one was Injured. When the wreckage 

was cleared the ^crippled 
worked Into Liverpool and a 
gaged. She had on board 
pounds of fish. It Is eetl 
will cost $4,000 to repair 
— Boston Globe, June 27.

XV h
Descriptive

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

on
dar;

vessel was

fd),000 
ted that it 

schooner.
r#

riicHAVANA DIRECT
The auxiliary packet Frances that 

has recently been sold to Janies Baird. 
Limited, 8t. John's, Nfld., by her own
ers, J. H. Ixmgmlre and Sons, was 
delivered to her new owners at An
napolis Royal on the 22nd by Captain 
Gesner. She sailed on the same date 
in ballast and with some sixty barrels 
of gasoline for St. John's. The new 
steamer to run between Bridgetown 
and St. Jojjn was launched on Monday,

SS. Tanagra June IS 
Steamer July 15 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

I LIMITED

Nto ON SALESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
San Francisco 

Los Angeles

ST. JOHN

TOURIST
TICKETS

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return 
until Oct. 31eL 

Equally Low 
Rates from and 
to other Points.

A8K
For Information

ABOUT

THESE TRIPS!
$103.75 

To VICTORIA 
or VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.
$90.00 

IS SAN FRANCISCO 
AND LOS ANGELES

SPECIAL
GOING DAILY

Jun. 26 to July 4 
INCLUSIVE 

Good TUI Sept. 
16, 1911

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

—THE-

International 
Railway .

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON end points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
•ELLTON connection lo made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Exprese train, 

superior accommodation for 
igers. Is new being operated 

dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is aloe a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
pi—angora and freight, running

traîne of the 
RAILWAY.
with

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick 

ternary l MIL

c->>. » **-
C .*•'«*

EASTERN
S S CO.

IrëdRgse
t TEA «to

V
OV
U
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A 6 Per Cent.
I Real Estate Bond
I Price to Yield Over 6 px.

I Enquire for particular».
I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ W. r. MAHON. Maraglire PlreoW 

•( Mine William ft race 
R *Phone ?068. St. JohiOML

— -

FINANCIA 5

I
NEW YORK STOCK 7*„ CumulativePRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

IRREGULAR
INTONE

mii«ssawPrivate Wlree e# J. O. 
ohpngiL 111 Prim* Wm.

(Quotations Pern 
member* or Montreal 
ft. Chubb's Center.) AT PAR

With 25 p.Ca Common Stock Bonus

We are authorized to receive applications 
for die above.

■ X... 70 70% 69% S9%
... 54 53% S3
... 57 5«Va 56% 66%

41% 41 41 41
... 79 79% 76% 78%
... 148% 148%
..................... 118%

40% ...............................................
... 113% 114 313% 116%
... 108% 108% 103% 108%

81% 82 80% 80%
... 241% 242% 241% 242

84 83% 83
. 127% 127% 127
. 140 148 148

N. •. AND M

YWerdai
At Woodstock. 

* .TOUS’* 0
At St Stephen ^ Fredericton U .

The Leagi

53Am. Beet Sugar... ,. .
Am. Car and Pdry... ,
Am. Locomotive................
Am. Sm. and Ret............
Am. Tele, and Tat.. .
Am. Sugar.........................
Ati. Copper...
Atchison.......................... a a a..............
i1a tR ard 0610........................................

Canadian Pacific Railway................
Ches. and Ohio..................... . . .. .
Chic, and St. Paul............................ ....
Chic, and N. West................................
Col. FoH and Iron.................................

General Electric.
Or. N

I

Montreal. June 28.—OATS—Can ad- 
Western No Î. 41 1-2 to 41 3-4c 

store; ex
No. 3 C.
local white 39 3-4 to 40c; 

local white 39 1-4 to 39 l-2c; 
local whltê~«6 1-4 to 38 1 2c.

146%
116%8» New York. June 28 —Transactions In 

•ks were marked today with the 
degree of irregularity which has 

of the time for the 
Public

Î0
xtra No. 1 feed 

W. 40 1-4 to 40
car lots ex 
3-4 to 41c
l 2c : No. 
No. 3

(participation In 
the market has fallen to a low point, 
leaving the bulk of trading to the pro* 

I^rge specula
te engage In en* 

pending the

rtnlght 
irket ha

No. 4
FLOUR—-Manitoba sprin

patents, firsts, $5.66; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat pa lets $4.60 to $4.75;

$4.60; straight rollers 
in bags $185 to $2. 

u. Ontario, 
middlings. Ontario, 

nitoba $23;

Fred <rlcton .. ,
wiSmock .w.

Marathons ... . 
St. Stephen ... . 
fit, John’s ,i

33 fesaional operators, 
tors are not disposed 
terprlsrs of magnitude, 
receipt of definite Information 
the crops, and confine themeel 
day-to-day operations, the varying 
character of which has given the mar
ket its Irregular appearance. Though 
alternate periods of depression and re- 

cry today, there was noticeable the 
continued effort to depress prices, par
ticularly United States Steel which has 
been a significant feature of the mar
ket recently. Loudon prices for Am
ericans were for the most part high
er before the opening here, but the 
gains were not transferred 
market where a vigorous selling move
ment was instituted at the opening. 
After a series of fluctuations the mar
ket became decidedly weaker late in 
the day, and closed with losses of a 
point or more for many of the active

Wabash stocks and bonds gave way 
sharply, following announcement that 
iutetest payment uu one issue of the 
bonds had been reduced. This action 
and the report that interest payments 
on the bonds of a western road might 
be suspended were Instrumental iti de
pressing prices. The disappointing re
ports for May of the Harrlman roads 
checked tile recent advance in those 
stocks, which has been unusually hea- 

hlch made a smart 
and opened here 
ued on heavy of- 

from a prominent 
The selling of this

127

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.148
.

34.10 (o
MILL FEED—Bra

WÊUi'MÊ
$22.50 to $23; shorts Ma 
mouillie $25 to $30.

146
36%$22; 36%37% N. H. SMITH, Mgr.tSTASUSHlD IMPS.162% 162% 

167% 167%
U-.;
137%or. Pfd...........

Gr. Nor. Ore.........
Illinois Central..
Int. Met.................. ....
Louis, and Nash..
Lehigh Valley.. .
Nevada Con.................................
Kansas City 5?o.........................

and Texas... .

At Fredericton,61%61%
141% 17% * 17% (Chubb’s Comer) 

ST. JOHN.

IS 111 Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX, MONTREAL,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 151151
179% 179% Special to The Si 

Woodstock :
180%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co
19%1?%19%
35%35%35%The Sun Life Woodstock N. 

stock administer* 
Ht. John s at Con 
utibn. the loo 
At no stage of 
visitors a contend 
success. |Jr. Hit 
for the Saints, tei 
him. he struck 
two, but his 
Ramsey and 
fonder*. The loci

Sure!!
and Allan put lit I 
Vrquhart. Only 
off Vrqubart, he 
walked none. He 
lots of speed.

Woodstock pis 
ball. Mâyo hurt 
Stephen game, un 
the bat. Mayo pi 
Ian's and Parley'» 
latter's phvuomeu 
fly to deep cent» 
of the game. He 
Mahon< y played 

Dan MeMtnn, e 
the Indlcali 
jitqueeilonv 

when he hnd to p 
of the visitors, 
was;
Woodstock ......

The box score

II37Miss.. Kan. » _ ___ .
Miss. Pacific................ .... .
National Lead....................... ..
New York Central................
N. Y... Ont and West... .

d West... *.

49%7 49% to thisAsbestos Com,. .... 9%
Black Lake Com.. ... 11 
Bell Tele
Can. Par.
Can. Converters.
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd............
Canada Pulp.. ..
Can. Hub, Com .. .
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United.. .
Dun. Tex. Cora...
Dont, fanners.. .
Dorn. Steel ...
Dom. T. and S. Pfd.. . .103% 103
Duluth Superior..................... 84
Gould. .
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . .145
Illinois Trac. Pfd................... 92
lake Words Corn.. . . 143 
St. Paul SS Marie................ 142

. . .

. ..113% 113 .
...224% 224 

169
149%

10
109% uL ,146 142 109%110%PRe!r..'.. One of the best ways to be prepared for oppor

tunities is to have money saved and deposited 
in this Bank. It will be safe, it will be earn
ing interest, and it will be instantly available 
when needed. You can open a savings account 
with one dollar.

45%45%. ..242% 242

.. .. 23% 23

.. ..84 

.. ..55

46%

Assurance Co. of Canada 134% 134%îNor. Pa

Pac. Mall.................
Penn................ .. .
Pr. Steel Cer... .
Ry. Steel Sp....
Read!
Rep.
Rock
So. Pacific... ..^......................

Scuth. Railway.............................
Utah Copper....................................
Union Pacific................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd.............
Virginia Chem.................................
Western Union......................... .

109109109%
27%

124%
83

iraitWill Mipport y*u I" ■»• w '•»* 
after your family If yeu are pr» 

maturely taken away. It will 
oust you comparatively 

little each year.

54 124% f Bril91% 37
347 34

73% 73 .
67%

37%
169%159%160%...............

It and Steel... . Still NOt 
alula and 8."!! 67% 67

. .. 58 57%

80%
32% - 32%

124% 124%
142%

33%
Aeh Cur Agente fer Particular» 

Assets over S3ft.000j006.

Manager fer N. *.

THE BANK OT NEW BRUNSWICK... 125%- ia 142
81%31%
49%98 - 49%50%Q. C. JORDAN.

142 188% 188%.... 189%
42%91 42%42%

vy. U. S. Steel, w 
advance in Loudoi 
strong, speedily

commit 
stock 
but It
which overtook 
spite of the reports o 
pvovement In
were contained In the weekly 
views. Erie declined a point aft 

announced that the company 
$6,000,000 equipment trust certifi

cates. Traders were perplexed by the 
course of the local traction issues in 
view of the Rejection of the city’s 
subway offer by the laterborough-Met- 
ropolltan, and Its acceptance by Brook
lyn Transit. Interborough-Metropoli
tan which was weak yesterday before 
announcement of the decision, became 
decidedly strong today and the 
verse was true of the 
Brooklyn Company. Foreign exchang
es showed pronounced flrmmss today, 
advancing In more decided manner 

Directory than for several weeks. The move- 
-Iv, meDl wa3 ascribed to the purchase of
th* «hi«f in remittances in connection with semi- 
teil.penh .nri annual payments abroad, and it la tx- 
other iSteeSt- pected- W,U be onl> temporary. July 

,etliroa nt nJ"!Lnar disbursements of Interest and dlvl-
JnS vUl.f.« lnni-.n»rtlP p ” dends on railroad». Indu.irtal 

n if .. J'Tff.ffa. ô°; ,-r notation MK-urltlea. bank.
It Is aplordldly bound and la veniîTly vïlTVoïk t-ïï-"0”*' 
a credit alike to the publisher. and !??-t -aa non .,, 
to Canadian l.ew.pap.r. «enerally. 55o "r I.it îû,y

A nî.B^ifuà ^“dbdîr’anjTfiuhMiOi'thlE ,n addition to these payments it Is 
qualified 10 edit and publish this, mllmated lha, .bout $12.000.000 Is still 
tandard book of referenre ou Ç* du, the Federal government In cor- 

ililhatlona They are the ,wrallo„ laxea for ,h„ naral year end-
ihLdElrt<tk.( ln* ■>““ 30 In spite of these unus
Dominion, the MeKlm :iilj|y ti, avy demanda 

Agency having been founded In Mont- arkat h0Tever, it i. reg 
real In January. 188». twenty-two year. ^el). lbat thera b, 
ago. by Mr. Anson MeKlm. who la attd ble bardenlng In rales on aero 
at lhe head of the business. tbe eItlaordl„ary ea«e of money which

During al thl, time they have been has prevailed for month.. Bond, 
the acknowledged leaders in this line w,re trregular. Total sales, par value. 
In Canada, and tlM Agency bnalneia n.opo.ooi). V. S. Bonde were unchang- 
has been developed from a very email ed on t.an 
beginning—then performing only the 
functions of the middle-man—to à very 
large1 producing enterprise w 
into the millions.*

It goes without saying then that no 
other Agency is In closer touch with 
the publishers of the 
McKlm'e. and they are t 
to get the most reliable information.
The price of the"""!»!! Directory is
$2.00.

78 78%
117%

142%
141%

81

79%ft. c. SMITH 8 GO. 117%
56% decll

emanating fro 
salon house, 
was checked during the morning, 

staartd fully In the weakness 
the market later, in 

f a continued lm- 
bus!

55%55%Mexican.. . 
Rio Vum.. (0SU

Rail.. '.
j Mont. H. and P...........
Mont. Colton...............
Muckay Coin......................... 91
N S. S. -and C. Com.. .101% 101

e. Com....................65
..149
.. 32% ...

. 28

f. .169% 
. . .150WHOLESALE THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER

DIRECTORY FOR 1*11.MONTREAL89

Hay, Oats heldsteal ness rçhlch 
ly trade re-

*had

New Qui
Ottawa Power . . 
Sawyer Masse 
àteel Co. of 1

64 received frein the 
MvKim, Limited, of 

Toronto, a copy of the 
the Canadian Newa-

We have Just 
publishers, A.

1 Montreal and 
1911 Edition of 
paper Directory.

This is the Seventh Edition of this 
valuable work, which fills a very real 
need in Canada, and deserves a place 
on the desk of every business man, 
whether he is an advertiser or not.

The Canadian Newspaper Directory 
lists and describes 1,626 periodicals 

Newfoundland Of 
these 136 are dally, 1,102 weekly 
semi-weekly, 265 monthl 
monthly, and 23 are pu 
frequently. This is a c 
crease over the last edi 

In addition to thi

148%

Canada.—AND------ Morning Sale»
sold_ 0 Tor. St Rail . . .

Miüfeeds r""' ''"y Rpd- ™ • •
. .140%, 140%
.106% 108 Canadian Pacific, IS f 242.

Canada Converters, 5 fiT 37 
Cement Bonds. 500 £f 100.
Crown Reserve, 40 @ 350.
Detroit United. 265 @ 73. 25

73 1-4, 285 
® 73. 5 &

WeMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. 

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao-

Manitoba Oats now on hand | klr,“,,h »nl1 Co-____
Montreal Curb Sales.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR ARD MOTOR BOAT(Choke White Middlings and
| k Weeaengqr, llrtl 
1 Î Wilder 2nd ....
V Parley c.f.........

Mayo. if. .. 
Paquet, IS. .. . 
Allan, 1st ... .
Talbot, c...............
Vrquhart, p. ..

Total...................

IRSURARCE .173 1-4. 100 Cl 73 1-2. 25 
@ 73 1-2. 50 @ 73 3-4.
73 3-4. 75 @ 73 1-2. 50 ® 73 V4. 

Dominiuh Steel. 275 <i 57 1-2, 200 &
57 341. 75 « 57 3-4. 125 « 57 7-8, 200 
ti 56 75 @ 58 341. 125 ti 58 M. 25 @
58 3-8. 175 6 58 1-4. 75 «I 58 1-8. II)
-a 58. 25 e 68 1-8. 1 V 57 1-2, 51) 6' 
58 1-8. _ .

Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 Q 9d. 
Dominion Conners, 100 'n 67. 
Dominion Canners Bonds, 2,000 @

In Canada and
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SttheTttephenee Weet 711 and WeetSI, Morning.—Wy. 50 at 35%;

35; 65 at 35%: 150 at 35%: 2 
IM' at 35%

Wy. Bonds 6."00 at 77: 5000 at 77%: 
*i»00 at 77%.

C. P. 50 at 45%:
| C. P Bonds 3000 at 81.

La Rose 200 at 4.23.
Paint

125 at 
at 35%;

at
bllshed less 

onslderable ln-Ï.E31 SI iOHS N1
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AO—Executor, Admlwletrator, Truatee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

tion. 
Ha, the

supplies a compteben 
giving the population  ̂
dust ries, the railway, 
banking facilities and 
ing featu

75 at 49%.

SEASONABLE RUBBER GOODS •L
at 41; lo at 41%.
200 at 15.35; 500 at 16.15.Hollingêr

Bathing Caps in variety. Toilet Cases, ^uver 60 days 
Rubber Sponges, Automobile Gar- Slex. Nor. Bonds 2000 at 67. 
merits, Rubber Gloves. Sporting and Afternoon.- Wy. Bonds 50<»0 at 77-
Wading Baola. Stacking, and Pant., :s-,  ̂''2» « 87.
L'ght Weight Ruubcr Coats and Hats. u ,. ,.ower Bond, 30M at 8gli
Camp Blankets, Golf Cases. Air Cus- \V> Tf, at 36: 100 at 36.
hions, Life Belts, etc., etc. Paint 1 at 4".

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock St. llollinger 100 at 16 15, 60 days de- 
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

CLARENCE H. FEROUEON, Manager for N. ft103. Sebeurln, l.f. ..
Brurteau, r.f. ..
It mueay. 2nd . .. 
Mulvey 3rd ... 
Mabottv, .,». ... 
Hturlgan, ai. ..
Britt, lb................
laewla, t', .. .. 
Hlght, p,

Total............ .

and cor
and trust 

vernment

Dominion Textile. 100 67 1-2, 20
S' 68.

Dominion Textile Pfd.. 250 <3 101. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 2,000 

101 3-4.
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 5 <3 113. 
Halifax Tram.. 5 <q 144.
Illinois Pfd., 7 <3 91 1-2.
Montreal Cotton, 10 <8 148, 40 <3'

1to
SO

are estimated at
rtase of $20.867.-

1!wwell

nadlan pm 
pioneers in 
field In theThe Boston Curb. Montreal Street. 50 <3 225. 120 3 

224 3-4.
Montreal Powe 

169 3-4, 32 3 1 
Nova Scot I 
Ogilvie. 10
Ottawa Power. 150 3 149 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds. 500 3 100.
Rich, and Ontario. 55 6 118 1-4.

3 118 1-2. 75 3 118 5-8. 75 <3 118 1-2. 
100 \i 118 5-8. 75 3 118 3-4. 25 3
118 5-8. 2 @ 1.18 1-4. 50 3 118 3-4.
25 3 118 7-8.

Rio de Janeiro, 120 3 113. 
Shawinlgan, * 125 3 117 1-2. 5 3

117 3-4. 135 3 117 1-2, 25 «9 117 1-4.
Soo Railway. 100 3 143 1-2, 75 3 

143 5-8, 50 ff 143 3-4. 25 6 143 5-8. 30 
3 143 1-4, 15 3 143 1-2, 150 8 143. 
250 fî 142 3-4 , 50 8 142 7-8, 50 @ 
142 3-4.

Toronto Railway. 50 8 140 1-2. 25 
140 3-4, 75 3 141. 12 8 140 1-2. 145 
140 3-4. 50 3 140 1-2, 50 3 140 3-4. 
3 140 3-8.
Twin City. 15 8 108 5-8.
Bank ot Commerce, 2 @ 206, 11 3

" Quebec Bank. 6 3 136 1-2, 42 © 136

f
upon the money 

arded as un- 
an apprécia-

Ask.
•I. Stephen,

East Butte . 
North Butte 
' ■ .

Franklin...........
Trinity ... ...
Chino.............
V. S. Mining ..
Granby.............
Isle Royale ... 
Nevada.............

6 8 170. 15 <5 
8 169 1-4.

3 101 3-4.
70, 15 

a Steel,
3 129 1-2.COAL Special to The I 

Ht. Stephen, lu 
erlclmi team, tht 
and Maine leagi 
feat at the ham

pper
IrtJfSSl

13
/ Thistle* at SI. H 
L ml by the score ol 
^ was interesting 

the first It 
between

150 ILowest Prices Now -to
hlr

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
18

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. June 28.—The stimulus 
furnished by the recent Harrlman de
cision appeared to have completely 
run Its course today and the stock 
market once more relapsed Into mid
summer dullness. This was entirely 
In accord with conservative expecta
tions Inasmuch as it Is generally real
ized that the future of the country's 
business is dependent upon the crop 
outcome this year to a greater than 
ordinary degree, and that the month 
of July is a crucial one for corn, spring 
wheat and cotton. Routine news, as a 
whole, was rather colorless, but in 
the late afternoon professional trad
ers seized upon the action of the Wa
bash directors In reducing the dis
bursement on the debenture 4 
bonds as a p

Technical conditions were ripe for 
a reaction. Inasmuch, as there has 
been a large volume of scattered buy
ing following the Harrlman decision 
and apparently very little 

tbe so-called big

20

DotR. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

omlnlon than 
berefore able

H teJ à

SCOTCH WHISHT

■226 Union St By direct private wlree t° J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

49 Smythe St

THIN AS A RAIL, ARE YOU?
Every day spending as much “ener

gy as you make—If the balance goes 
a little further, well, yon get thinner 
On the danger line today— tomorrow 
may be too late! Better use Ferrozone 
it builds up—a little gain the first 
week, but the gain keeps growing 
Next week, not quite eo thin. Keep 
right on, lots of tot won't hurt at all.

blood Is enriched, cheeks grow 
rosy, your heart and nerves crow 
strong and you don't tire so quickly. 
Joyous robust health, a sturdy frame 
and a cheerful mind—all these c

You'll trv It. JB

Range Of Price»

Scotch Coal ! spending as m 
ike—If the bait fcWheat.

Hlgb.
.. . 91%
.. . 90% 88% 89
. . . 92% 91% , 91%
.. . ?7% 56% 57%

.. . 59% 58% 59

.. . 58% 57% 57%
Oats

.. . 43% 42% 43%
% 43% 44%
% 45% 46

thlLow. Close. 
89% 89% iAisSUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 

McKay Soft Coai. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

Afternoon Sale*. Vi l\1
Cement. 25 3 23.
Cement Pfd.. 9 3 83 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 50 8 350.
Detroit United. SO 8 73 *2, Ha 8 

73 3-4, 25 3 73 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 10 8 58. 100 3 

58 1-8, 100 8 58 1-4. 10 8 58 1-8. 125
8 58. 50 8 57 7-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 5,000 8 95. 
Dominion Textile, 50 8 67 3 4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 3 97 1-2 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 3 

101 1-4.
l-ake of the Woods.
Montreal Cotton. 50 
Montreal Power. I

9 169 1-2, 7 8 169,
9 169 1 8. 25 3 169.

Nova Scotia Steel. 5 9 101 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 75 3 148 1-2. 
Penman, 5 8 57 1-2, 4 @ 58.
Quebec Bonds, l.OOo © 83 1-4. 1.000 

8 83 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 © 119. 25 © 

118 7-8. 25 3 119. 1 8 118. 10 3 119.
I ti 118. 50 9 118 3A 25 8 118 7-8. 

ti 118 3-4 . 25 3 US 7-8.
Rubber Bonds. 2.000 © 99 1-2. 
Shawtnigau. 6 © 118, 25 © H7 1-4 

50 © 17.
Soo Railway. 25 3 142 3 8. 25 « 

142. 25 8 141 3 4.
Steel Co.. 50 © 26. 50 © 26. 
Toronto Railway. 25 © 140. ISO © 

140 1-4, 25 3 140 1-2. 50 © 140 1-4. 
25 8 140 1-2. 5 8 HO.

| Bank of Montreal, 8 8 256. 3 8 
257 3-4.

Eastern Townships Bank. 11 0 174.
1 8 175.

Royal Bank. 5 # 238.

Your0. S. COSMAN & CO. Smooth as a kitten’s wristper cent, 
retext to sell the market.C2S 240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telaohone 1227.
.. . 44 
.. . 46 MB CALLUM’S

with Ferro 
50c. ai all

.. ,P"~5
25 15.10 15.25 

1535 15.32 15.35 L^Eky

I has none of that “smoky" taste that 
■ spoils so many Scotch whiskies.

■■■I

Coal Prices Interests. TheCash Corn—56%.
beet opinion seems to be that a

The Camaeue y saffsSJKîKi&ïs.■ ■ex> * action followed by irregular movetnent
• û I Prices pending crop dev* lopmenis

T' ____________ ___ . I imitAfl would be welcome to the more conser-
LOtnOallVt Limiieu veuve element Tbe prospect for ulti* 

r / y ; roately higher prices, remains unlm-
i paired, « specially as crop conditions 
I appear to be

ivlg-Spring prices for Anthracite Coal, 
r order now.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Al Soft Coals in yards and to an i IBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 10 © MS.

8 150.
50 © 169 3-4. 20 

25 8 169 1-4, 10
JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet IHigh.
June....................14.65
July................... 14.74
Aug............. .... . 14.63
Sept. .. .

52 52- 51
#8 65-56
45 51—52

13.63 51 Î ff.l—52
1331 14 16—17

15 17—18
13 16—id
18 21—22

Telephone 42.

5 percent first Mortgage 
Bonds, due 1946

ve undergone Improve- 
as a result of the recent general- 
tbruughoui the country.

LAIDLAW ft CO.
WE ARE SELLING

Interest Payable June end December.Scotch and American 
- HARD COAL

Dec........................ 1332
Ian....................

Spot—14.80.

.13 31 

.13.35
The Company own* and operates 

all the Electric Lighting and Street 
Railwa

CLOSING COTTOM LETTER.
ly business, together with 200 ----------
of land suitable for building lots By direct private wlree te J. C. Mae- 

Of Cameguey, Cuba, and n„teth and Co. 
steady and

lar increase 1er the veer* ’,907. 190S New York. June 28.—Conflicting In- 
1909. in Additions now being made .erpr Hat ions of tbe weather map were 
should add considerably to revenue. ,be rule this morning.

The net earnings far the year end ^ se
ing December 31. IflO were more tlian enough to 
sufficient to pay the Bond Interest buying by • 
twice over. This buying

Further particulars gladly given on „o tbs
. bad disc treated tbe recent rains In tbe

Price 88 and interest yielding ever Southwest and that tbe element ut ac
te of

inly was nil in favor at higher pri
ces. On tbe advance, however, there 

heavy presser» to sell, and while

At the Lowest Prices.
fn'Tb. City
net earnings shew a HUTCHINGS & CO.We have the best quality of coals 

that can be obtained.
prices will advance soon. We would 

like to have your order now. 
Telephone, Main 676.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

but tbe market 
technically strong

M tbe prominent bulls.
red to be based up- 

pi ion that tbe market

Bedding ManufacturersJ. 8. GIBBON ft CO.

Wire
The price of these bends has ad-

fa1 Pillows, of.Pi 1vanced four points within the lastROBT. MAXWELLI two months. msn
6% per cent. Interest. eldest during the crucial

Price New, 104 and Interest Wt to tOO GERMAI* OTREET.Mason and Builder, Valuator Royal Securities 
Corporation, umted 

164 Hofis St, HaMn*

Why net invest In this excellent
r Terra Cotta Pipe

rk sad the xw-wrvotive bells do r
r*-cm to be stormed by tbe posai 4L 5, 6, 8, 12 MCil fffft

,vy Milt, of a UMO#» bale crop, ton- ' ^ ^ ’
tbe teadlag that 

reports, from the belt too large to 
rer. Indicated sait» 
for record breaking

security before a further advance. Men’s Clothing and Furnishings Go 
ing at Remarkably Low Prices 

at The Hub.
Men’s 2-pi*ce suits $2.95; men s $8 

00 tulle at SS.75. men's $12.00 suits at 
$6.90; men’s $13.06 suite at $7 98.

i s $14 00 suits at $£ 96; men s $15 
w suite at |Mi

Crushed Stone
for Concrete far Sale.

Full particulars furnished on appli
cation.

points In tbe Southwest, be

eta In favor of 
I If these did not prove to be be* 

There wee no news worthy of

showers ev

itATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD this supply win t*
the world’s nquire 

at tbe staple It Is stall a we»

Writ# Per Prices,
ILondoftCfif. CANDY S ALLISON,Tel. 123. • whole.Office 16 Sydney Street.

Re» 366 Union Street.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President Herts Whar*St. debe N. 8.

. '•

Lv, - ' ■ , -
■ ______

Over $2»000»000 ■« Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN «10 TO FOLIOYHOLD1R» BV THI

OARADA LIFE
The Inc reave In SURPLUS ter 1906 wm anted to >1J0Q,Wb the restai» 

■sla In the Oempany'e history.
The Urge innreaee In Suigtua each year la the bast evldenee that 

Canada Ufa Polio Un will centfaue to be preWtabte.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager fa New Brunswick, St John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st. 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 8t. John, N. B

Pr
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' 'W ■ YOUNG LIGHTWEIGHT GOOD GAMES

IN THE SOUTH 
END LEAGUE

OFYesterday■
If

John’s Shut Oil by the Cartëton County Aggregation 

went Down to Defeat Before the St Stephen Thistles in a Fast Game 
— Marathons and Fredericton to Play Today.

LEAGUES
AmeftOWi League.

At Bo;
New York-ftaeton game postponed 

rain Doable header today.
At Detroit—

In the South End League game 
ed last evening at the Ballast wharf 
grounds, the Young Bt. John defeated 
the Victorias by a score of 5 to 4. 
The batteries were Britain, OUleepte 
and Tott-,i for the Ht. John, and tor 
the Victorias fi. Smith and R. Jone=.

This Is Pitcher Totten’s third 
teruthre win for the Bt. John. To
night's game will be between the Red 
Wing a and At adlanu. The l«eegue 
standing )b a- follows

pidr*

■ X the Tlaltora, and a likely looking chap 
named Mike Butler, the Tutelle» 
latest find, who hails from Newport, 
R 1.

Although It was Butler’s «rat game 
In a week he showed tots of steam 
and die

St. Louis... » ...$00000000-2 d 3 
Detroit . . . . ..00000003X -3 4 2 

Hamilton. Mitchell and Clarke; La 
Site and Stanaga.

At Cleveland-
Cleveland................828030l8t->8 13 4
Chicago .. . . ..

Pa I ken her g and
Baker. Lange and 

Second game
Cleveland... . ..StWIooiU—« ||
Vhlcage................... 000000300 1 10 4

Mitchell and Smith; Scott. Baker.
Lange and Payne.

At Washington - 
Washington, . ,
Philadelphia . .001000101-3 11 II

«my and Henry; Plank, Martinjuid 
Thomas.

Secoud game—
Washington. . .800211080 - » 14 6 
Philadelphia . . l2.MtOOt.U3 16 18 6

Hughes, Sherry and Henry ; Coombs 
ami Lapp.

American League Standing.

KAGUS. account of a badly dislocated thumb. 
The bo* score:

N. 1. AND MAINE L 

Yesterday's Games.
Al HR Pi 

Eredette. «.«. .... 4 1 2 8At Woodstock. Woodstock T; tit
Jobe’s o

At tit Stephen. St. Stephen 4; 
Fredericton l.Yplications A. Flnnemore, c. .. ♦ 1 I 7 180000300 1 « 1

Smith; Ulmstead, 
Sullivan. Payne.

penwed a «n«» assortment of 
drops and ehoota that broke 

puaaliug the heavy hitter*
_ have twen breaking the hearts 
other t wirier* In the league Aided 

by the superb vrrorlea* playing of 
the men behind him he achieved a
ToTVlidirlcton, b»,l to)» of »lni»r

and was working fine, but coatly er
rors behind him at the very «tart let 
in three runs. The big fellow pluck- 
lly tougltt It out and deserve* a lot 
of credit.

In the lint tension Fredericton re 
tired handily without scoring, and the 
Thlsik* started the agony 
visitor-* with PtedeUe’s grounder 
travelling past Ftnnetoor* to center.
A. Flnnemore doubled to right, ad
vancing Fredette tv third; Tanks-
ley wlffed; Hurley grounded to FI tv Total-................. 2» I 4 24 7 8
ne mon» at short and FrodeV*® scored Tin- s» ore by Innings; 
on Finnetnoiv i throw to the plate Pr«Hi,,|-ii w>n ., .. .. .. oni-oooooo - i
In the excitement A, Fltmenmn-. who Stephen..................... novwimiu 4
I» a fast base runner stole Rome un Summary Banes on bulla, off Du 
the catcher, while llor|e> went to Ne|, Wilson; off Butler. Iluglte* UHf 
third on Murray a low throw to nn, Farrell. Murray twice. Two bane 
Hughes. Wilson Idngled lo right hits O. Klnnenlor.* and Butler. III! 
scoring Hurley from second. Wilson by pitched ball, Farrell, «true kout 
stole second : Uiwe fanned ; Oilman'-* by Butler 7, vl*, Orlrtln 3, Duggan 1, 
grounder escaped Uugguu, sdvancing Hnitetnoiv I, Howe 2 Struck out by 
Wilson to third, Oilman pilfered set- Duval N, via, Fredette I, Tunkaley a. 
ond; Kyte «lad out to Hughes aud the Hurley 3, Lowe 2, Oilman I. Passed 
aide ivtlied. ball. Murray I. Stolen husca

Neither side scored until the Fred nemore l. Murray l. Tunkaley i 
.Melon ••■■Ion uf Ihe third «ben I he nnn I, l««* I, OHmill «. tu-rlHo. 
ton. were m.de t» «Il un nul itte > *., im.nl I. I mplre 16. * Imyl. 
notlee ul the uudnilly of a llm- cnlrh rlnm 3 hour. Allendnncn 700.
•r and a fast limiter named Murray, 
who was fortunate ill securing a pass.
Duval limited out to Hurley, advanc
ing Mnmix to second, who antaslngly 
pilfered third. Urlffln fanned. Far- 

at bat. Murray had a blur read and 
took a chance on Butler's delivery of 
mi oui shout which connected with 
Ftnnemore'a right hand and was too 
hot to hold. Murray slid In. uccoin* 

inquealloncd with one exception pushing the hrat steal home on. a
en he had to pull the watch on one pitcher s delivery In this section this

of the visitors. The score by Innings season. It was a pretty feature of
WM; the game. Kami singled to centre.
Woodstock ...........................00012013* 7 and Flnnemore was substituted to

The box acore follows: on account of Farrol being hit In
___ V |„n side of the head Just above the

ear In the very first Inning by the 
pitcher. Fortunately It did not prove 
fatal. Conley singled to left adv 
In* Flnnemore to second, iniggati 
filed out to Hurley, retiring the side 

In the eighth the Thistles worried 
in a run after two men were ,

fantied, Wilson grounded Hdchestcv ,.
Hi 1 to Duggan. to lledletit. M-Leod

,.4 1 ini o I center field and rtole second, fill , Daasau and Jackslltch.
. , ,:i l 1 ti 4 u man'» single to left was fumbled Jus' Wi At Newarki „ „

------------------— — long enough for Ixiwe to tally while j ■F •• •• •• 10tQU»Q2')~ J 62
(Il 1 man went to second. Kyle ground- ■ * fjBy Buffalo .. ..
•si out. Duval to Duggan. Neither ■* f _ I**. J* Smith and
side aeeted In the ninth. . ’ 'i Stroud, Taylor and McAllister.

AB. H. H. PO. A. K. The visitors costly errors and In- AY : / Jk \ . MalumBeUaurlo If....................4 0 l B 1 V ability to lilt at opportune time was 0 f ■ \ I Baltimore .. .... 10202000*—IJ 14 1
Bruneau, r.f.................... 3 o v 0 u v ruepossible for their defeat. The It k E ' ’’fl ! Toronto.... .. •• uooluoooo- j 3_ 1
Rsinsay 2nd..................4 0 8 1 1 2 Thistles won u great game, and with I -Ru fti *1 ^Frotk and Mean; Lush, Mueller
Mulvcv 3rd..................3 0 2 V 1 o the new men that played today will ( § : PE1 -_______1§\' Phelps.
MMhoiiv s s ...............8 o 2 1 4 I make the other teams of the league IT ■n- i — wT hhbis—|i At Jersey City, firs' game
Harrlxan of................. ;i o u U » u play fast ball. They me out for the HAMILTON**DM, JftKA&VÂftÜ, Montreal .. ., .. 301020003*-0 I t l
BrltL lb .. .... ..8 0 0 8 V 2 pennant Their new players, bcaldcs ; ^«PTAfrf , Jersey City .. . 200 2001 no 0 !» B
Uwia. fi......................8 o 1 8 3 0 foe slar twirier before motifloned. ln- Tbs Harvard faculty has appelated Mr. . —hî Kl**lt,*er
Hlght, ............................ 3 0 0 1 2 o! elude Jerry Wilson, who played third ! Hamilton Fish, Jr., of Nsw Turk, csolaln Ft1lL ,""i

• ----------------------- ---------------------------- with the pennant winning New Bed L,L«tt\
..............it o 4 24 12 5 ford team: Tsnksley. a ceniei fielder Montreal .. .. 200000010—.1 « 0

from the Virginia league: I «owe a '“doctor in the department of «even» Jersey City .... UUOOlOVOOo 16 3 
. • «I 4 St. Stephen boy who ha» demonstrst «enl al Harvard fer neat year. Hurt hell, imbue mid Curtis; Justus

fit. Stephen, 4; Frederiete*, i. , „hm(y UH tt ,,|ayer and a hitter „.Y Y-Y_ and Tonnèman.
Special to The itandard. •«» he reckoned with. The features Motel Teams to Flay Today, tsetern League Standing.

fit Htephen, June 28 —The fast Fred ! of today s game were Murray's steal There should be a hot game on the Wott
erlcton team, the leaders of the N. B. (home: Farrel s fly catch, and Fred Marathon grounds this afternoon when Rochester .. .41
and Maine league went down to de jette, Lowe and U. Flnnemore's hit- learns representing the Royal and Duf- Haltimor«> " im
feat at the hands of the fit, Stephen ting. ferln hotels will play. The Huy a I Toronto 3(1

g ^. Thistles at Bt. Stephen this afternoon The Thistles have also added to hotel team will line up us follows: hU»a|0 , ^7
(I) by the score of 4 to 1. The game | their roster Tobin, Sharkey find A .('arpenter, e,. L. MHIulggnn. p„ T Montreal.............. Y *i,
* was interesting throughout, and after Albion, lately released from Wood Burns lb.. U. Moore, 2b . (ItbUscm 8b., iprm «.i.Y ' 2«

the first Inning was a pitchers battle stock. McOovern, their regular catch- <1. Phlnney, s.»„ or l.f, C. Bonner c.f. u.u,iti„t,c»
Duval, the husky twlrler of | or. Is temporarily out of the game <m | or s.e„ U. Kane, c.f„ 11. Hoblnson, r.f ,\ewiirk

Tenkaky, c.f. .... 4 0 1 8 
Hurley, ib................ 4 1 w it

beautifully. 
who

Won. l«ostWilson, ;tb................... 3 0 1
1-uwx 3b..................... 4 I 2
Oilman, l.f. ...... 4 0 1

1 f St. Johns .. t. 
Red Wings .. . 
Victorias .. ..

k ..3 IThe League standing.
Won. Loet. P.C.

....« » .»* *"
- i i ■»';
.V. 'is Î .«*•

I 1 '. 2t
- ;Kyte,

Butler,
r.f. . , 4 0 0 0 

3 0 10Fredericton .. 

Marathons ...

■.1
P- M

Duval, the box artistfcCO. 10 MILES AN HOUR 
IHBQU6H AIR

Total ................... 34 4 » 27
PreRerieten

88008881X—4 7 1
.376
.187

...a
St. John’s .. .. .1 :» KAltTN, Mff.

Qrtfiln, r.f. ..
Farrell, c.f ..
Counely, l.f. .
Duggan, lb ,, ,, 4 
Hughe-*. 2b ., . 
Flnnemore, a.i.
Howe, ,1h .. ..

;;;; » uToday’s Game.
At Fredericton. Marathons vs. Fred 

erleton.

8 ■4
6

bb’s Comer) 
. JOHN.

:t 4fur til' 4 oSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock 7; St. John’s A

4 1 m■IMu 2 Lr ;val
y. c. .. 

p ». .. Won. I «oat, P.C 
,. 43 21 .071
. . 40 L’O .067

I hi 3 :28-Wood- 
out to the 
this after- 

seven «cores. 
if were the 
any show of 
In the box 

for thu tirtlniH. len hits were mad. off 
him. he struck out «lx and walked 
two. but hla 
Ran.«ey and
fender- The locals wen- 
witii*"d

Woodstock N. B., June 
stock administered a «hut 
tit. John’s at Connell Park 
noon the local - yulng 
At no Htage of the hhii 
visitors a contender with 
auveeas. Ur. Hlght was

Detroit .. .. ..
Philadelphia .. ,,
New York .... 84 26 .667
Chicago........................ 31 26 .664
Boston .. .
Cleveland ..
Washington .. »

1!
, PV* 1;v't- M.. 32 30 610

.. 27 37 .422

..22 41 .340
. . 16 46 .262

r oppor- 
eposited 

Je earn- 
vailuble 

account

■

Bt.
National League.i support wa« iiilsviuhi*-. 

Brill being the chief of 
«av tug Peas- 

tiilnaoi, for the hard games 
alals and fit. Htephen this week 

Allan put in the box the youngster 
rquhart Oul> four hits were made 

off CrquUurt. lie struck out four and 
walked none. He was steady and had 
lots of «pved.

Woodstock 
ball. Mayo hurt hl«
Stephen game, and Tulbv« went behind 
the Pat. Mayo playing left Held. Al- 

I Perley's timely hits and the 
phenomenal catch off Itamwvy's 

to deep center were the featurcH 
of the game, fiebourln. Mulvery and 
Mahon' y played good hall.

Dan McMann. a professional Umpire 
held the Indicator and hl« decisions

mAt New Yurk-
BorIoIi......................... OOOOOOOUO II » 1
New York. . 00000120.x 3 Î 0

Matteni and Kllng; Mathewnon and 
Myers.

At St. Louis
Chicago .. . . . .OOOIOOOi") 1
fit. Louie..................00004201k 7 10 2

Cole. Richer and Uraham; Bailee 
ad Hresiiuhan.

At Philadelphia 
Brook lx n... .
Philadelphia. . .

Rucker and Uer
18At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg . .
Cincinnati......

Game called.
I.elflehl

QuIUmT l____  ___

a :8**3
'l YÜUNù • 3AYLOK

In nil the discussion as to the lightweight who Is most likely t-i earn 
"Ad'' Wdlgaat'a crown, there Is one boxer who ha» been overlooked to a 
great degree. This Is Young Huy lor. a hoy w ho has been coming along very 
fast in the last year, and who has won more than one victory in the ring 
which should put him In the runningwlth “Knockout" Brown or others 
who have been refer ted to as possible champions.

Havlor cornea from Indiana and lias boxed 
"author belt " 8. c. Mack, of I mi 
along to tin- point where he thinks 
Slid expects to 
of the prominent

O. Fin 
1. WitItUNSWICK

6 I

nearly erro 
hand In tin

Ties* 
# St.•ofits most of hi* battles In the 

iBiiapolls, his manager, has hrooght him 
that In- figures among the topbotchare, 

nn him East In a short while to try hint out against some 
lightweights In this section

INON3.841 COHORT

tn the
Mr. Ktah Made Harvard Instructor, . .801000001 -2 7 " 

.000000001-I 7 3
gen; Burns and Mu

battle for the world’s speeâ 
record at Qhaloas, Frsaee, Mous. Edouard 
14ie u port has again gone ahead of MoMR 
Alfred Leblanc and Ule Blériot.
► In hla officially timed flight la 
petition fur a plane un the French 
For the race for the Coupe Internationale 
d'Aviatlon, Mon». Nieuuuft covered 140 
kilometres (ninety tulles) at the remark- 

te of 130 kilometres (eighty miles*

1*1 BY THE
ttdr’s'plu lull

rol
luE /

I K -»•s . . .10002000"—:» n 2 
000002001 ;t 7 1 RAMSEY TO 

STAY WITH 
ST. JOHNS

COPELAND 
IS PLAYING 

GOOD BALL

4M» Uw grsstsst
I and Simon; Uaspur, Mi*
Keefe and McLean

National League Standing.
NVon.

.. ». 3t> 23
.. 38 24 .01.1
.. 38 24 .611
.. 36 26
.. 34 ::x
.. 28 35 444
.. 21 40 .344

.... 14 48 .226

\ able ra 
an hour.mnw'h

t John, MB. Lost. PC.
New 
Chicago .. .. . 
Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburg .
Bt. I«ouïs .. . 
Cincinnati ,. . 
Brooklyn .,
Boston ,, ..

York .. lit MORSE MUST STAY IN JAIL.

Atlanta, lia. June 28. Federal 
Judge Newman today denied the applU 
cation nf t'harle* XV. 
lease from the federal 
a wflt of habeas corpus.

.581
,64'J

'Woodstock.
0* BOAT Morse fur r«* 

prison here utt
AB. R. H. PO.A.E. 
..412011 
. .4 1 l 0 3 0 
..302140 
..3 2 1 10 0
. .3 0 0 0 0 0 

113 0

i, w°Yn,Y;«r.i".:
1 I Wilder 2nd .
V Perley c.f. ..

E .1 Joe Page, the manager of the 81. 
John's nnd his team arrived In the 
city last hlght on the Boston express, 
from Woodstock where they vrere de-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 28. The Socials de

feated the Standards In a good game 
of baseball this afternoon by the score 
of 6 to 4. The w inners got four hits 
off Travers In the flint inning and 
scored four runs, 
made It 4 to 1 In the fifth and In the 
sixth Frank Condon made a home 

play of the game, 
ng the score. The Socials regain 

cd their lead lu the seventh and held

The fluvial# had a new innti at short 
stop, Frank Martin of Boston, while 
Jack Copeland went to second. Cope
land play d the best game uf his Hull 
fax career. The Standards are going 
to Import an American short stop 
Hits off Traters 8, oft labor 1.

P Eastern League.
Providence .... OQIOiinnni — a 10 4

600900204...tt 16 2
and Peterson;

Prince Wm. St Mayo. l.f. ..
Paquet, es. .
Allan. 1st ...
Talbot, ci. ...
Urqehi

Total ........................32 7 12 27 17 1

B, Of.4 0 1 
1 3 Rot.l.4 Warrantfeated yesterday afternoon. Manager 

Page said that his team played a 
hard game uf ball and lie has nothing 
but praise for the excellent manner 
in which the Woodetock umpire look 
ed after the

Mstntgcr Page yesterday 
Ian. of Fredericton, on his 

to have 
Tllto

HE»"

i mpany
Manager for N. B.

art. p. ..
The Standards7 12 BLACK

AND

WHITE
McCarthy;

•t. John’s.
steal, the feature

sighed Do
lan, of Fredericton, on his team and 
experts thortly to have Pinkerton, uf 
Sattford, Me. and Tilton, of Albion, 
Me . In the city, as members of the fit. 
John's. These lire inflelders.

In speaking about Eddie Itnmsey, 
the cent alii of the team. Manager Page 
says that the attiry going the rounds 
that Capl. Ramsey Is about to I 
the si John's ami go 
Socials. Is without fou 
flf. John's captain will 
his team and will be seen 
position at second base.

1 It.
ul

% SCOTCH WHISKY
Quality and purity 
combine to tnake 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

to the Hall nix 

ndatlim. The 
remain with 

In hla old

Total
Metcalfe Otars Wen.

In an Interesting 
Orange street du 

vulfe Stars de

me on thegai
nip last eroding the 
f' ated th« Young St. 

Joseph's bv a score of H to 4. The 
In Ihn J ominnrelnl tl.reb.ll t.e»gm- b«t«erl« ftrt- Uw wmnm «tore Dun-

lohi.ht. t«m. re,re..itl«« M. Aviiv , W ,“"1,/“îreâf/j« "
and lire I. r II. «Ill rare! for I bn l,u>,le »,Kl ««W.4». 
first time and the game promises to 
be an Interesting one, as each team 
has won a game in the league series.
They will line up as follows 

I c. R Dawson 
herly. I. Gunnell 2. 
s s. Donovan 
Dohutigli, r.f.

.Mc A vit y
Avlty I. Myers 2,
Foulkcnef l.f., How

iLOSt Met
The Commercial League.67220

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto
dalaf—désüA—> J)»

.67111
,1 .482I .471

.4 •> I80 Young Acadias Wen... 24 
.. 20 BICYCLESng Acadias won 

Stars last night h 
Batteries for the 
and Foley, and for the losers 
and M< llletihemy. The Aca 
challenge any lean# under 16 

to play on the Govern

The You
!.. Sharkey, p., Do- Fort Howe 
lloWard 8. Matter, of 8-2.

. I f , Mahony, C.f., Me , Ramsey
Donnelly

Everett, c , Elliott, p.. Mc-jdias will
Howe A, Kelly, s.a. years of age 
aid c.f. U‘Brien, r.f ment grounds

from Ihe
y a score 
winners:

HOTELS.

■I aicfCLB artnmtig
BICYCLE MUNMR

«naHUFr! Rdyal.

0 K Oak Bang r; It Boyle and wife 
N Boyle. Fond dfl lac; It Murphy 

Orhkosh; U A Gordon. V M Malle'I. 
Toronto; V H (lauricon. Boston; V\ 
Brown and wife. Moncton : A H Fish 
er. Toronto; N W Latte 
Il M Davy and wife, t 
McLean. Truro:
Biukhead Spring-*.
Montreal; U M Melansdfi. Bheillai : J 
o Green, lliftey. Miss Pa till. Miss B 
Pauli. Miss (' Pauli. Hr<

Hoy- NB.
• Hoblnse

VV 1A delightfsl Tùitisk Mend, 
Smoke

Montreal
•a ; A II 

W II Wheelwright, 
. Vi . B L Nowell. ■%

loklyn. NY;
J F Weston, 

in. Fredericton.
< e. W< odstock; Mr and | 
Mil, Winnipeg ; W F Man i 

bu y and wife. Brandon 1 F, Palmer 
N D Neill Frederii ton; W F« Farrell, 

e. Fredericton; Mr Mti«l Mff 
hum. Westfield; L H Head. W

m :A R Dewitt 
Toronto; F I 
D MtL. Vln 
Mfs P L McN mVrist l.8

OL «riNwe
'•xiixieand win 

F« R Ma<
D Allanrak. E Evans, .1 McDonald 
Moncton; U D I» <utv, Itaroptfm; Mr 
and Mrs U Bnur. Mr and Mrs II 
fitedhard. Moncfoe C W Sefnple, Syd
ney; Ed llaxen Toronto; H A Filch 
Milan. Oxford H II Lnc-kliart. M'-nt 
real; Il F. Hay re Boston; R S fife- 
wart. (Jnebe< K H Rhodes. Misa L 
Barker. A H Starr, Cleveland.

Victoria.

JH *
3EwCI Y» « llLy Iwiu NtVC
negrcti I TAAIL% 1

SKY [w.

istc that
whiskies.

i k4J. Green. McAdam Jot.: W 
•tough sarcla. Ont ; C W 

urn*Ole Jet.; A. K Cîriggt*
H i K lemming, Afbn

II. Bar
Burpee, Broi 
McAdam Jci 
toa; Dr L .1 Violette, R. T. Worden. 
Montreal; H fl Aver. Jr. Moncton :
J. L. rhlsholrn. Halifax; Morris flcovil.

! Roger V. Bcnrvil. 
i ulcllffe, Rochdale, 

on: K A. Hart 
noter. Mourfun )

îiaviâ.__ Montreal; Mrs. G. S
J. fe.| 
8her

« MCigarettes
10 for 10 cento. 

Cork Tips

(

Morris Allalr ti* m 
Oagetown; .1. M.
N. W Maker. Mkl.llel 
llng. Halifax. R L H

Sherman. Brow avilie Jet.; 
Humphreys. Petit» odto*> G. 8. 
man, Brown ville Jet.

5- CO.
? tWt. iitéra

Y f.
Duffer fW,«g

Pille we, et». flew .1 McQumie. New Glasgow; H 
H Ayer. Mrmen n. AI*. Staples, Fred 
ettcfwh; R H flel.l». Boston; W T Mof ' 
/att W 8 (leaner. Montreal; H A Amo* ; 
Oxfctrd; W PalersoW, Toronto; J M j 
Hughes. Victoria. R K (Hiver. Brown 
ville; T H K Id net. Fredericton ; W El 
Sharpe, fial.sbnry: F K fffevens. .1 El 
Petrie. Moncton. Geo 8 Oxley, To 
ronto; W .1 Wilson. Montreal: F î. 
Rsfâhrook, SackVfflto; (' P Hanlffgton, | 
Hampton. ï, M Trask. Yarmouth : D 
Immofflster, Hell, T R Cogger. Mène I 
te»; W A Lockhart, îruro, J P Car J 
feue, New fork,

t rk

f1EBT.
♦i V- VLZotta Pipe

. 12 iadi aim
il 7Tt , ■4

- *
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MMOCKSj Hi
■MHgfl
;■';■• Vv:

PALMER'S 
PATENT

A Hammock will very much add to your 
summer comfort.

OUR VARIETY IS LARGE

Prices - $1.00 to $10.00
Canopys and Stands

m■ m■ T ■■■• * 1 I
r

Reported Mix up Between Po
lice Sergeant Campbell and 
Pofceman O’NeM-Cate May 
Come Before Department

Toronto, June 28.-R.ln hu teljen 
tod.; In Albert. »ti<l nouth.ro . 
kiuchew.n nnd li .proodlng ea.tw.nl 
into Manltob. The weather hu 
been Bne and cooler in Ontario, and 
showerv In the maritime province*. 
With dense fog off the coast.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
lures:

Dawson—40. 78
Vktorla—60. «2.
Kamloops—54, 78.
Calgary—-60. 66.
Edmonton—64. 62.
Prince Albert—44, 68.
Moosejaw—48. 69.
Qu'Appelle—50. 60.
Winnipeg—46. 70.
Port Arthur—40. 66.
Parry Sound—62. 62.
London—67. 72.
Toronto—60. 72.
Ottawa—62. 78.
Montreal—68, 84.
Quebec—66. 86.
St. John—60. 72.
Halifax-68, 70.
Lower Lawrence and Oulf—Moder

ate winds; a few local ehowers. but 
mostly fair and moderately

ST

Painless Dentistry
■

for Acquiring Branch Rail
ways will not Allow Suffici
ent Return to Owners. Twth til ltd Of uWKtM «two of 

pel. by O» «el.breted "HALS 
METHOD.» ■ . SR*

All brenehee of, dontol work 
dene In the meet skilful manner.i A good deal of dissatisfaction wjtbThere promises to be a mix-up In 

police circles today when reports are 
entered to the Chief. It is said that

the terms of the resolution 
which the federal government propos
es to take over the branch line 
ware in the Maritime Provinces, ts 
aa!d to exist among the owners of the 
rondo in question, and It is undent 
a delegation of the interested 
ties Intend to proceed to Ottawa and 
lodge a protest with the Minister of 
Ri llways.

It Is claimed that Mr. Oraham's 
proposition does not offer any ade 
quete inducement to the branch line 
owners to hand over their lines to the 
government. The resolution provides 
that the government may take control 
of the roads on a valuation determined 
by the Exchequer Court which shall 
be based on the report of the govern
ment engineer which In turn will’ be 
based on a valuation determined by 
the price paid by the owners, adding 
Interest, but deducting any aid re
ceived from the federal government 
and any amount necessary to put the 
road It) « safe and efficient comil-

e government proposes to allow 
ners 3 per cent, oto the valua- 

i so fixed during the first five 
years, 8^ per cent, during the second 
five years, and 4 per cent, 
balance of the term of the lease.

It Is claimed that under these con- 
■ one the owners of the roads will 
be able to get no returns for the mon- 

ex pended on repairs or Improve- 
. and that the rental allowed 
Is Inadequate, as they could get 

in four per cent, irtheir mon 
Invested in other enterprises.

B651M IliNm PEWraillast evening, on Charlotte street, Ser
geant James Campbell, In doing bis 

nds, met Policeman O’Neill, and 
ceman of drinking 11

627 Main Street Tel. *3
DR. D. MAHER, Propr later.

I$quor. Immediately on the accusailoif 
being made. Officer O'Neill called the 
sergeant a "liar.*' A number of cltl-

CUT N9467

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
the policeman and claim 
d not in any manner ap 

ve been drinking. What the 
outcome of the affair will be will pro
bably be better known today.

Chief Clark is at present away in 
Ottawa at the convention of the Cana- 
dlan Chiefs, and Deputy Chief Jenkins 
is in charge. The clash 
sergeant and the patrolman i 
erally known along Charlotte street 
last night and was the chief topic of 
conversation.

that he^dl Market Square and King Street, St John, N. fc
pea
out

vlonable Wish Is This Store's Pl<A Customer's R< iure
between the

P YJi E M A N > S
DRUGGISTS HOLD urn mi sHimisi *tlo

ThTo Held Auto Rune. ANNUAL MEETINGA meeting of automobile owners In 
held last evening at the 

■ house, Mlllldgevllle. In 
addition lo routine matters transact
ed It was decided by the association 
to hold a series of club 
Ute months of July and

the city was 
R.Y.K.C. club

tlon

i89 Cents EachMembers of New Brunswick 
i Pharmaceutical Society 

Gathered at Ben Lomond 
Mouse Yesterday.

runs during
dltl

V
4Wandering Boy Pound.

Shortly after noon yesterday a 
•mall boy was found wandering about 
Brussels street by Policeman Rosk 
and was taken to the central station, 
xvhete ho was called for later by. his 
mother. Mrs. James Greer, and taken 
to her home on Brittain street.

The sites runThey are a manufacturer’s clearing line.is the price and many in the lot are worth $1.75. 
from 84 to 42. They are all conceivable styles, many of them handsomely trimmed with lace and embroidery.

more tha They are perfect fitting and are made from the finest of English lawns.some are plain tailored styles.

See Our Window Display to Get An Idea of the StylesTh/ annual meeting of the New 
uuswtck Pharmaceutical Society was 

at Loch Lomond yesterday, about 
40 delegates being present from all 
parts of the province. One quest I >u 
discussed was the sale of powerful

held A LIQUOR CASE IN 
THE POLICE COURT

A lot of the KIMONA SLEEVED WAISTS at «140, «1.10 and «1.30. Very newest conceptions in waist 
styles, prettily trimmed with embroidered fronts, lace insertion on sleeves, front and back.Hatheway-Murray.

In St. Luke's church yesterday morn
ing Miss Louise Murray, daughter of 
E. 8. R. Murray, was married to Sam
uel H. Hatheway, of Fredericton. The 
ceremony was performed by the rec 
till* Rev. K. P. Mt Kim 
relatives Were present. A 
Hatheway left fur Nova 
their honeymoon. They 
Just above Fredericton 
groom has a fine residence.

poisons In general stores, a pra 
which was said to be < n the Increase 
though In the opinion of the delegates 

. It,was held to be contrary to law.
It was decided to bring the matt 

attention of the

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
and cnly near 

sent. Mr. and Mrs.
Scotia on 

They will reside 
where the

Michael Harney was Fined 
$60 and Costs for Selling 
Liquor on Saturday Night, 
June 17th.

public mith- 
nnd that the

to the
orltles and If It was fo 
laws dc not suffice to stop the 
lice, to take me 
necessary amendments.

The delegates convened at 10 o' 
clock yesterday morning at the rooms 
of the St. John Pharmaceutical So- 

ty In the Market building, but im 
dlately adjourned and proceeded In the police court yesterday after 

by backboards to the Ben l.omond noon there was a case of selling li
rions* where the party had dinner. quor without u license preferred 

In the afternoon a business session against Michael Harney, the proprlet 
was held at the hotel with 8. A. R. or of the Vendôme Hotel on the cor- 
McDonald, of Fiederlctqn. In the chair, ner of Prince William 
Most of the session was taken up with streets, 
business of a routine or technical tiB- Night Detective Lucas made the 
tine. charge and gave evidence that he flaw

Officers for the ensuing year were men coming from the hotel in an in- 
elected as follows: toxlcated condition on Saturday night

President R. Harry Robb. St. John, the 17th Inst. Daniel Mullln, K. C,. 
Vice-President—Arthur J. Ryan, appeared for the defendant and stat- 

Fredericton. ed to the court that the defendant.
Secretary—B. Fred Chestnut. Fred- who was not In çourt. was unwell 

erlcton. and unable to come out of the house.
Treasurer—Geo. Y. Dlbblee. Freder- The case was proceeded with In his 

Icton. absence and Janus McConnell of the
Registrar—E. R. W. Ingraham. St. West End was called on and testified 

John. West.. that on the night In question he went
A council was appointed consisting to the hotel to Inquire for a friend 

of the officers named above and the and purchased from the proprietor a 
following: A. D. Johnstone. St. Ste- bottle of 
phenr; .1. W. Wiley. Fredericton; Al- Two other witness's wei 
onzo Staples. Fredericton : E. A. Bur- but testified that while they 
chill. Fredericton ; A. W. ('tombes, the hotel that night they did 
St. Marys; R. W. George. St. Mary’s, chase or see any liquor sold.

After spending a social evening at Mr. Mullln. In view of t 
the lake, the party returned to the dence. asked t 
city about 11 o'clock. be Imposed.

In eumml

prac- 
> theasures to secure

A Girl Injured.
Lasl evening a girl 

t au rant On
employed In the 

Mill street 
ery painful accident. While 
through a window for acme 

glass gave lier a se-
and ft

viet
hUe

Chinese res

reaching 
food, n piece of 
vere cut on the 
was summoned 
half dozen 
The young 
bevfore the 
wound

rm. Dr. Baxter 
took about a

- titchi s to « h se the wound 
woman lost a lot of blood 
doctor arrived and the 

was a most painful une.

and Duke

Will Be Ordained Tonight.
J Wilder Williams, who has been 

acting pastor of the Tabernacle church 
for some time, will be ordained 
minister of the Baptist church at a 
special service to be held In the Tab

uing. The council of 
consists of the pas

tors and two delegates frem the Bapt
ist churches of the city and 
will meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
to make the arrangements for the or
dination ceremonies.

acle this 
church whlch

ern
the

Fairville.
gin. STORES *OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 10 P. M. CLOSED DOMINION DAYre called, 

not pur-Public Utility Commissioners.
A meeting of the board of pu 

utility commissioners was held In the 
city yesterday, but cnly routine mat
ters were dealt with. The commission
ers will remain In the city today to go 
pver the evidence In the telephone 
case. It Is not expected that a decision 
lti the case will be reached for Home 
time, as the evidence is very volumin
ous. taking up over 700 pages of type
written copy. The board does not have 
before it any complaints In 
public utility companies In 
of the province.

•

Annual Sale of
Summer Millinery

bite
hat a minimum penalty

mg up the case the magie- 
that the liquor license act 

a defendant. If found 
in default of payment of

Li
■aidtra lliTHE GROWTH OF MANUAL 

TRAINING IN PROVINCE
!(that ciustu

guilty and 
a line, could be sent to jail for ndt 
Use than three months. He thought 
that it was Intended that a defend 
could be sent to Jail for a term 
to exceed three months and 
some of the inspectors might take the 
matter in hand and have It pointed 
out to the government. In this case 
he would not impose the costs, but 
would fine Harney 860 or In default 
of payment he would be sent to jail for 
a tetm of three months.

IBeautiful Flowers, Stylish, Untrimmed Shapes and Ready- 
to- Wear Hats In Modish Effects All at Low Clearing Prices

IM
bargains of the most remarkable sort 
ns when they see the wonderful offer- 

part of this annual saving 
tmenta comprise Fashion’s

That this sale means 
will be evident to our pat 
lngs which are elected to 
Summer
versions of perfect correctnness in seasonable headwear and the 
ladles will be delighted with the opportunity to purchase at such 
phenomenally low figures.

The Bat QMKIy at t RcuMiMe Price hT. B. KMner, Superintendent 
of Mannual Training, Talks 
Interestingly of His Work- 
tie goes West in August

choicest KSjA Fine New Grocery.
The store on the coi

Duke streets, for many 
cupled by Vanwart Brothers, 
new tenant. Pldgeon and Company. 
The new firm opens today with a full 

of groceries, meats and provlsl 
Interior of the store hag been en- 

ly renovated. A modern refrigera
tor has been built, a new sanitary floor 
put In. the walls decorated. Six silent 
salesmen have been installed which 
assist In displaying to the best ad
vantage the very complete stock car
ried. The store as a whole is one cf 
the brightest and most up to date 
In the city aud being particularly at- 
tractive chcuîa make for the nsw firm 
many friends.

S’’Comfortable
Eyeglasses

nier of Charlotte 
years oc- IV

Commencing This MorningSENT UP FOR TRIAL 
ON THEFT CHARGE

line T. B. Kldner, provincial superintend 
ent of Manual Training, was In the 
city on an official visit to the schools. 
As Mr. Kldner leaves for the West 
In August to take the position of 
Director of Technical Education a: 
Calgary, this will be his last Ins 
tlon trip. Today he will visit 
Kingston Consolidated school to at
tend tho closing exercise 

Asked if an

d colon, 
demand 
nd 75o

pular shapes In black, white 
Choose promptly for t 
............................ 25c., 60c. a

a splendid collection of the most poi 
nd at sale prices are wonderful values he

The
tlrel

UNTRIMMED HATS,
All up-to-the-minute styles a 
will be great. Each ... .

READY-TO-WEAR HATS, 
tig, models that are orlglna 
York ideas. Such startling bargains

You’ll work In com» % 
fort if you wear a pair 
of our glasses.

They're easy and 
keep you In good humor 
and hotter able te de 
the day*# work.

many of the moat desirable creations of the year are Included In this 
1 in style treatment and representing the most approved Parisian and 

that they will go Instantly at these low sale prices. Eachoffert n 
New
from..................................................

FLOWERS, FLOWERS, beautiful varieties comprising many kinds and surely an amazing trim
ming opportunity. The flowers are bright and desirable and so greatly reduced that you will be tempt*
fd to purchase, even If for future use. Sale prices .......................................... 10c., 15c., 25c., 35©., 50c.
Sale will start at $ o'clock In Millinery Salon. NO SALE GOODS ON APPROBATION OR EXCHANGE.

Th'
James Wright Committed by 

Magistrate Ritchie Yester
day — Stole Suitcase and 
Clothes in Ottawa Hotel.

development.
were vuiiiiiiipmicu tit tviiuet lion with

new departments would be opened at 
the close of the vacation. The Chat
ham school board Intended to open 
a manual training 4ttid domestic sci
ence school, provided with up-to-date 
equipment on the upper flat of the 
fine high school building, and a man
ual training department wan also 
being equipped at St. Martins. In 
each place work would be begun with 
the reopening of the schools.

Speaking of the prosper 
Summer School of Rcle 
pens ht Fredericton next month. Mr. 

Kldner said the enrollment to date 
was larger than ever before. Appll- 
cations for attendance at the classes 
would, however, still be received, a« 
there was no limitation u|oh the num
ber of entries. There 14. however, 
a limitation upon the number of en
tries to the classes in the six weeks' 
course of military drill provided for 
male teachers under a grant from the 
Federal Department of Militia.

; L
They’re stylish and

create a gcod Impres-Arrested for Theft.
Detective Patrick Killen. who In a 

terror to thieves, Jumped Into the 
limelight again last evening about 
9.80 o’clock when he arrested an 18 
year old young man who gave his 
name as Alex. Coombs, hailing from 
New Glasgow-, N. B.. on suspicion of 
stealing one blue sack coat and a 
pair of trousers, the property of 
McGUlre, also a brown suit of 
the property of Edward Farrln. from 
the latter's house. Mill street y ester 

The young man had only been In 
the city about 24 hours from Bangor, 
Me., and it did not .take him long 
to get Into trouble. When searched 
at the central police station last night 
he had $1.10 and a ticket for Moncton 
In hie pockets.

•ion on tho people
ryptio.roH Today—The Sale of Misse*’ and Children’s Dresses in Whitewear Dept. 

- Great Bargains in Garments for Vacation Wear
whom you meet.

Yest.-rday afternoon James Wright, 
charged with stealing a suitcase and 
clothes from Edward Edelston. a 
boarder In the Ottawa Hotel, was he

re the police magistrate.
Edward Edelston gave evidence of 

losing the articles and Identified those 
shown In the court as his property.

second hand c 
defendant entered

They're well made, 
finely finished, and glva 
you full measure of 
value for the money 
you’ve paid.
If yoif do not wear 
glasses made by ua, 
come In and talk ever 
the Matter of comfort
able eyeglasses.

fo

Perfect fitting and 
Ultra Fashionable Suits 

For Summer Wear

clothes te of the 
nee which Eamuel Gilbert, a 

testified that the 
his store and sold some of the goods 
and gave his name as Roy Mender-

Max Williams, another second hand 
dealer gave evidence that the defend
ant sold some of the articles alleged 
to have been stolen, to him, and gave 

Wright.
Live Killen told cf making tlie 
nd of finding the stolen goods 

f the defendant, 
he had nothing

day.
the

i.>< y

L L. Sharpe & Son,K.

arm
In the possession of 

Wright stated that 
to say. and was sent up for trial.

PERSONAL Jtwckn and Opticien. £ J«
Perfectly tailored and stylish to the extreme, these 

suits will stand the most critical inspection and the
I a «1 KINO STREET.Dr. W. P. Broderick returned on 

last night's train from Philadelphia, 
where he baa 
reunion.

The dosing of Miss Dole's private 
school for the summer vacation wa* 
celebrated yesterday by a picnic to 
Seaside Park. The pupils and their 
friends had a most enjoyable outing.

T. Fred Powers, who took seriously 
111 on Sunday wan reported yesterday 
its being greatly Improved, and his 
recovery la now looked for by the 
physicians In attendance.

Mias Hazel C. Gibbon.

y •T. JOHN, N. B summer
man who has a suit to buy will not hesitate an instant once 
he is induced to see this choice collection of fashionable 
models made in the way that imparts the genteel look and 
insures permanent shaplineas.

Worsteds, Tweeds, Saxonys ; piain and fancy weaves in 
nobby shades of green, brown, grey ; also blues in stripe 
and check patterns.

Prices Range from $10 to S33

Fins H ii*y Trip.
Those who »r. In doubt 

upend the holiday might well consider 
the beauty spot a of the Kcnnebeccasts 

h are reached so easily now by 
I.C.R. to Rothesay and the 8.8. 

Premier, which meets the train there. 
The particulars can be 
announcement ou the second page of 
this issue.

been attending a class where to

1Summer Sale of Millinery si M.ft.A.'s 
Today.

This la the sale the ladles have been 
waiting for. Wonderful values in 
flowers, trimmed and untrimmed hats 
The sale will coibmence this morning 
at 8 o'clock sharp. Come early as the 

bargains will be

which
the

>re.
tin-fou nd In

demand for these 
very great.Furnlehlngs for Men.

daughter of wait', ?f m/hm* rîr” blog' *» Oronge F Ionic,
ompleted the Any man knowing what value is will The picnic to be held at the Ferns
In Domestic flnd It with its at the Peoples Dry on the Glorious Twelfth, under the

College at Bt. Goods Store. 14 Charlotte St. auspices of St. John District L. O. L.
. She made ------... ■ ■ . No. 1. will be the main attraction of
me and was Ontqnary Church Sunday school the Orangemen for the day. The dis- 

June picnic will be held at Uallentynv's trict body comprlues six primary
visit- grounds. Rothesay, on Tuesday, July lodges, the members of which will

4th, 1911. Trains leave Union depot turn out en masse. Music and games 
V a.m. and 1.16 p.m. 1 will be the features of the day.

J. B. Gibbon, recently co 
Homemakers' Course 
Science at Macdonald 
Ann# de Belle View, Que 
the highest marks both ter 
valedictorian at the dosing on 
16th. Since then she has been 
Ing friends at Wakefield, Que.. Ottawa, 
Brillants ou the Bay and Montreal.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
-'

t

IxSifciâî mmm

Save 1-2 Your Ice Bill
Do you want a good Refrigerator? One that Is not an Ice-eater—one that 

will soon pay for itself In saving on Ice bills? Cheaply made refrigerators 
soon waste enough ice to pay for a gootf one.

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
Their improved construction In* 

air with the minimum of Ice coat

Price» $9.00 to $45.00
There are no open joints to catch the dirt and every part can be moved 

for cleaning. _ _

most up-to-date principles, 
circulation of pure, cold a

are built on the 
aurea a constant 
sumption.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, ’Phone Main 87

CALENDARS
rOR 1912

We have High Claes Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC- 

KET8 AND NOVELTIES. 
Pièce your order with us now and 

be 4ure of early delivery.
O.H. FLEW WELLING!

15 1-2 Prince WiSam Street

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s
$3.00

Oxfords
For

$1.35
The great demand for Women’s 

Oxfords at tho Special tale now 
on at oui ...

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

prompted us tq add Jo the bargains 
already offered-our entire stock of 
WOMEN'S WING COLORED OX 
FORDS, about" " 1Ô0 "pair#,, regular 
selling price «3.00 and $3.50 a pair 
for $1.36.

This is an exceptional bargain 
as the goods are high class Good 
Year Welt and the sale price le 
but a fraction ef ' what they cost 
to make.

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

Waterbury .& 
Rising, Limited

Kin* Street,

Union Street 
Three store*

it:

i

'if


